
TRAIN AUDITORS 
ARE IN TROUBLE

LOUIS SMITH IS IN 
TWILIGHT OF LIFE

COLLINS ADMITS HIS 
IDENTITY BUT HE WILL 

SAY NOTHING OF MURDER

;

i

Lady Passenger on I. C. R. Pullman 
Accuses One of the Train Auditors 

. of Insulting Her—The Matter Has 
Been Reported to L. B. Archibald the 
Superintendent.

Well Known North End Resident Cele
brated His 93rd Birthday on Mon
day Last — Has had Long and 
Adventurous Càreer Ashore and 

Afloat v

Puling the night -Chief Clark arrived, 
he having driven poet haete from St. 
John aa soon ae the news of the capture 
reached him.

Coltina does not bear a very murderous 
appearance 
a country boy and would be about the 
last man one would select as the perpet
rator of a deed as foul as the murder of 
‘defenceless Mary Ann McArilay.

What Collins Says
He admits that his name is Collins and 

that he is the man who lived top a time 
at IMher McAulay’a home but when 
questioned about the tragedy he will say 
nothing. Asked why he left New Ireland 
he said the housekeeper accused him of 
wasting his time and he quit. He said “I 
always liked Father MoAulay, but I could 

get along with Miss MoAulay. I 
left there because I went fishing and 
vcaiught some trout. The next day I went 
again and caught a number more. When I 

in Miss McAulay told me that I 
must have fooled away a great deal of 
the day. It made me mad and I left. I 
walked to Elgin and on to Petiteodnac, 
where I boarded a train for St. John. Af
ter spending a day in that city I started 
to walk to St. Stephen.” Collins says hie 
father is dead and that he does not know 
where his mother is. He was born in Liv
erpool, Eng., and came to this country 
three months ago, landing at Montreal on. 
the steamer Dominion. He was 31 years 
old on August 9th.

St. George people are glad that OoUms 
os captured and especially proud that the 
actual capture wias the work of their 
boys, T. A- Sullivan, Frank Kehoe, James 
Hill and Walter Bunbank. Mr. Sullivan 
ftrot saw Collins and recognized him and 
he bunted up the others and started m 
pursuit. At the same time he telephoned 
to Detective KiiUen, who with Marshal 
McAdam arrived just as the capture was 
made.

(See also pages 2 and 5.)

The suspect Colline, who was arrested 
last night near St. George, will be brought 
to the city today. He admits his identity, 
but will say nothing that will throw light 
on the New Ireland tragedy.

When the word of Collins’ capture 
received here last night by the authorities, 
Chief Clark immediately procured a team 
and left for St. George. It was expected 
tibat the chief and Detective Killed would 
leave there this morning with the prdeon- 

As they did not leave there until 
quite late this morning, it will probably 
be late in the afternoon before they arrive 
here. The prisoner will then be put kn 
the jail to await the arrival of an officer 
from Albert county tx> take thdm to the 
county jail in Albert.

Albert is Pleased
A telephone message from Elgin, Albert 

©county, to police headquarters at 7.30 this 
morning asked if the capture had been 
made, and expressed much pleasure when 
informed that Coifoins was in the custody 
of St. John officers and would be brought 
to this city today. Nothing was said ns 
to when an officer may be expected from 
Allbent to take him back, or whether an 
officer will come at all.

Good Work of Police
The news of Collins’ capture was not 

generally circulated in St. John until the 
appearance of this morning’s papers, but 
rumors were flying about all yesterday 
afternoon end an especially persistent one 
about six o’clock had him captured at 
Musquash. The first word of the arrest 
came late in the evening when Detective 
Killen reported to Chief dark. The 
newspapers soon had tanrobaratiive stories 
on the wire and on the ’phone from cor
respondents at St. George and by mid
night the select few who toil at their 
desks in the newspaper offices knew that 
the chase was over.

When it became generlly known this 
morning that the capure was effected 
there was a feeling of relief at the proo- 
abaltty that the New Ireland tragedy

would not go down to history as an un
solved crime. There was a slight tinge of 
regret that Detective Killen was not in at 
the actual capture bat it tyas felt that 
mudh of the success Which has attended 
the chase is due to Chief Clarke and De
tective Killen of the tt. John police and 
Marshal McAdam of i$t. George, who had 
organized the chase 
gitive with such zeal "and vigilance.

An instance of good work on the part 
of the local police was seen in the speedy 
capture by Officer Robert Crawford last 
night of two suspects, one at Rothesay 
and the other at Armstrong's. Word of 
the presence of suspicious characters at 
those points was seat to the city and Of
ficer Crawford was detailed to capture 
them. One hour and a half later he had 
both men in the toils and they are now 
in central station. They give their names 
as Burns and Burke and now that Collins 
has been caught they will probably be re
leased at once. That they are not the 
right men, however, does not detract from 
the credit of the capture as the police had 
a blanket order to round up all suspicious 
persons. /

.this morning. He looks like
was

pursued thé fu-

er.

I MONCTON, Aug. 25 (special)—The 
"train auditors’’ have got into more 
trouble with passengers on the I. C. R., 
and the matter has been reported by the 
train officials to their superior officers. 
On the night of August 21st, two of the 
“train auditors” or “spotters,” as they are 
known among train

Daigle, H. H. Hains and W. E. Forbes 
are the representatives of the Moncton 
rifle club at the Dominion Rifle Associa
tion matches at Ottawa.

Ned. Embree, “Kell” McCarthy. Wal
ter l>iscoll, “Dick” Burns and Bert 
James, the imported base ball players in 
the Moncton league, left yesterday for 
their1 homes near Boston. Lovett, of tha 
Y. M. C. Cs, leaves for home today.

Geo. M. Ryan, chief I. C. R. mail clerk, ' 
St. John, and Bruce Caldwell, of the pos
tal service, St. John, were in town today;.

Moncton Races
Following are the entries in the 3.35 

and free-for-all classes in the two days’ 
racing to be held on the Moncton trade 
September 1 and 3.

The next and probably itihe most thril
ling experience of his whole sea faring life 
was in the full rigged ship Coronet, owned 
by the Thomsons of St. John. She had 
loaded with lumber at Musquash and was 
eleven days out, on the way to Liverpool, 
Eng., when a heavy gale came on. Every 
possible inch of canvas was taken in, >ust 
enough being left to the wind to keep her 
steady. Suddenly about the dog watch, 
one of the Steel masts snapped and fell 
with a crash, bringing spars and rigging 
with it. The remaining two were not 
long in following suit; end both vessel and 

of eighteen, including the captain’s 
wife, were at the mercy of the sea. Every
thing loose was washed overboard and fin
ally the houses went. Provisions dwindl
ed and finally gave out altogether, save 
only for two little Kve pigs that the cap
tain’s wife was taking to her home in 
Cardiff, Wales, and these, at" last, were 
killed end eaten raw. Time went on and 
the crew, now almost maddened by bun- 
per and thirst, began to consider the ad
visability of drawing lots to see who 
would be killed to supply food for tihe 
rest. The captain’s wife begged that no 
such desperate measures be taken.

Finally oh the sixteenth day, when all 
had given up in despair and made up their 
minds to meet death calmly, a brigantine 
bound for Spain, hove in sight and all 
hands were taken aboard.

Mir. Smith remarked that the captains 
and mates of both vessels were Free Ma
sons. .

The brigantine was dhort of provisions 
but both crews managed to subsist tall 
the destination was reached.

From Spain, Mr. Smith shipped for a 
South American voyage and finally work
ed his way again to St. John.

Later on he was again stiip^wrecked 
from the batik Brothers on the return 

from Dublin. Again all hands 
taken ashore at Cape Sable Island 

to St. John by

Late in the twilight of an eVentful life, 
Lotus Smith, an old resident of St. John, 
recalls ^hciHing events of a varied career 
on land and sea, some of which are as 
vivid in his mind as when fhtey occurred.

Mr. Smith, who resides on the Military 
Road, says that he celebrated his ninety- 
third birthday on Monday last. He is 
still hale and hearty and holds his age 
well. Par one who has passed the foiir- 

mile stone he is remarkably active 
and possesses a wonderful memory, 
wife still lives and the aged couple have 
the gratification of having brought up a 
family of six—three boys and three girls.

In an interesting interview with the 
Times, Mr. Smith said that he was a native 
of France, having been bora-in Havre, Au
gust 20, 1813. As far to he can recollect 
his early schooling was meagre and <xf a 
type differing widely, of course, from the 
training received by boys of the present 
day.

Referring again to his age, Mr. Smith 
said, “l was born at six o’clock in the 
morning.”

He (then went on to say that he start- 
hie sea-faring life at the early age of 
thirteen years, having shipped for Algiers 
in a ship carrying emigrants. Prom 
Algiers he sailed for Marseilles and Ship
ped there for a voyage to Hong Kong 
and other Chinese parts, and on the re
turn was paid off in his native port.

Wages in those days, he said, were only 
equal to about $10 a month. The voy
age to China took two months and eigh
teen days and the return trip occupied 
three months and thirteen days.

In the year 1853 he saw active service 
in the Crimea at Balaclava, of which he 
is reminded by a bullet wound in the 
right leg. He left the army in the follow
ing year and shipped on an American mer
chantman bound to 'Portland, Maine, and 
came from there to St. John, where he 
remained for a time.

On several occasions be has been ship
wrecked and bed some narrow escapes. He 
u.1- not quite clear as to dates, but rrool- 
leets that his first experience of the kind 

in the ship Mansaretta, owned, by 
Ksfabrooks & Ring of St. John. This was 
it. the West Indies, but all hands were 
saved without mudh trouble.

Then, again, about the time of the Sla- 
ven murder, which created eudh a sensa
tion in St. John, he shipped in a two- 
topmast schooner, coal laden, from here 
to Halifax, and in command of .Gaptain 
Gerais, of Charlottetown, P. E. I. When 
a few miles off Cape Sable Island, she 
ran ashore in a gale and once more all 
hands were saved, having been washed 
ashore.

Again he was shipwrecked when mak
ing the run between here and Boston .in 
the Emily S., commanded by Captain Sul
livan. acid owned by James Morrow, of 
St. John. He had shipped as cook and 
at the time S'.ie struck the ledge Mr. Smith 

at the wheel and the remainder of

1

boarded the
maritime express at Metapedia and rode 
to a station a little farther west. They 
invaded the sleeping car and witihhut 
notifying the sleeping car conductor, as, 
it is claimed they should have done, pro
ceeded to check up the passengers. Two 
American ladies and a child occupied a 
couple of sections, and, it is alleged, one 
of the auditors stuck his head in between 
the curtains and demanded the ladies’ 
tickets. The lady so rudely disturbed be
came very indignant at the action of the 
auditor, and made a scene. She threaten
ed to not only report the matter to the 
management of the road, but also declared 
she would report the circumstances to her 
husband, who resides in New York. She 
also threatened that an action would be 
brought against the road for damages. 
The conductor of the car has reported the 
matter to his chief, L. B. Archibald, su
perintendent of I. C. R. dining arid pull- 
man car service, but it is not known 
what action, if any, has been taken by 
the officials. The incident was the talk 
of the trip among passengers on the train, 
and the ladies contended that they had 
been grossly insulted.

never

score cameHis
crew

Excitement at St George
A telephone message from St. George 

ait 9 AO this morning elicited the informa
tion that Detective Killen and the pris- 

had not yet left for St. John but

i

2.35 Class.
Earl Gray, Geo Lawrence, Sackville, if.

oner
were at the Carleton house. The capture 
has created much excitement in St. 
George and early this morning there was 
a large crowd about the 'hotel all anxious 
to get a look at the prisoner. Detective 
Killen howeyer, had his man under close 
guard and there was no possibility of his 
escape. In fact it is doubtful if Collins 
could have got away had the opportunity 
been given as he is very tired and hie 
feet are in bad shape as the result of hie 
many miles tramp. When the prisoner 
was brought to the Chrleton House last 
night he was handcuffed and assigned to 

With hjs captor. Detective Killen1

B.
Alice H., M. A. Harding, St. John. 
Mabel T., Park stables, Charlottetown, 
Robert C., Azed Landry, Moncton. 
Barline, A. B. Kitchen, Fredericton. 
Meadowvale, Thomas Holmes, Sussex. 

N. B.
Fleetfoot, Springhill Stables.
Pete, Frank Boutilier, Halifax.

Free-for-All.
Winfield Stratton, 2.051-4, A. B.’Ettef, 

Amherst.
Dis vols, 2.09 1-4, E. .LeRoi Willis, Syd

ney.

own

il■
» ,za room 

has not since left hi« side. Bank Changes Terrace Queen, 2.06, C. F. DeWitt, 
Bridgetown.

Czarina, 2.121-4, Springhill Stables.
Lady Bingen, ( 2.14 1-2, Springhill stables,
Simassie, 2.08-1-2, Frank Boutilier, Hali

fax.
The stake races include a 2.18 class,

purse $500, and- a 2.25 and 257 class,
purse $500. There is a large list of en
tries in both classes, and the management 
of the Moncton track anticipate a large — 
attendance of horsemen.

GOVERNMENT Will CONTINUE
Some changes are announced to be 

made in the Royal Bank staff here. Mr. 
Haliburton has been promoted and sent 
to the Fredericton branch, while Mr. 
Johnson, of Fredericton, comes to Monc
ton. Douglas Bell, of this branch, will bè 
sent to tihe Dorchester branch.

Among the Moncton people leaving to
day for Toronto were R. N. Wyse, Mrs. 
B. Higgins and Percy Higgins.

Capt. S. B. Anderson, A- Carter, J. H.

,

TIE RESTRICTIVE MEASURESvoyage
were
and Mr. Smith came 
stage.

During hi» journeying» Mr. Smmfch was 
-with Oorneliue King of this

a

members of parliament should be held on 
the same date throughout the empire in
stead of over a period of several weeks, 
as was the case in the former elections, 
in order to prevent the opponents of the 
government concentrating their efforts in 
various districts in succession.

ODESSA, Aug. 26—Governor General 
Kaulbars yesterday, for the first time, an
nulled a courtmartial death sentence. The 

that of a peasant named Byrne- 
ha, whose punishment for a political of
fense was commuted to ten years at hard 
labor. It is rumored that Kaul'bars yes
terday received a letter from the Peas
ants’ Union threatening him with im
mediate death if he confirmed the sen
tence.

Major Gilbeon, later, at General Rudi
ger e limviitation, called ait the ministry of 
war and showed tihe general suits of in- 
fantny and cavalry uniforms. e

The military authorities are also consi
dering American accoutrements, including 
web cartridge belts and cavalry saddles, 
with a view to 'their adoption.

ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 25—At 
sion of the cabinet last night, which last
ed several hours, the conclusion 
reached that, in view of the existing con
ditions. any relaxation in the rigor of the 
government’s policy is utterly out of the 
question and that it is necessary to con
tinue the battle against the revolutionary 
■forces with all the means at command. 
It also was decided that the (electicms for

ST. PETERSBURG, Aug 25. — The at
tention of the military authorities has been 
drawn to tihe service uniform of the Am
erican army and its qualities of service
ability and invisibility are greatly admir-

ehipma-te
city with whom he had made two or 
three whaling voyages to the northern CALLED ON GIRL; 

MET BY POLICE

Charlotte St. tomorrow. They will be as
sisted by Major and Mrs. Phillips, also 
the whole of the provincial headquarters 
staff and a number of officers who are 
coming in from different parts of the 
province.

A special invitaifcon is given to Christ
ians of all denominations to attend the 11 
a. m. holiness meeting.

was

seas.
The first of these was in 1846, the sec

ond in 1849 and the third in 1860. His 
vessel, he said was the La Jacques, hail
ing from Havre, and one of the objects 
of the voyages was to find Franklin, the 
Arctic explorer.

“We <tid not find him,” said, the aged 
veteran, “or anything belonging to him.”

It is twenty-five years since Mr. Smith 
followed the sea and he has worked at 
various occupations ashore.

His wife, a native of Ireland, whom he 
married here at the Oaithedral, still lives 
and he has three sons and three daugh
ters living, all of whom but one are 
now living in St. John. The sons are, J. 
J. Smith, of Cambridge, Mass., now here 

Louis, of St. John, and

NEW YORK, Aug. 25.—Looked up at po
lice iheadquarters is a roman,tic prisoner, 
Louie Mochoros-ky, a youth charged with 
the larceny of $5,000 worth of diamonds sev
eral months ago. Mochiorcsky, wtho i© but 
17 years old, afforded the police of many 
states of this country a vain chase and then 
went to Europe. It was only love for a girl 
in Denver, whom he ventured back to the 
United States to see, which led to his ar
rest. The boy was employed by Isaac Wolf, 
a jeweler in the Bowery. One day last 
spuing Wolf missed a number of diamonds 
from Luis stock. Wolf remembered that the 
young cJerk the evening before had helped 
him place in a safe the diamonds which had 
been displayed in tihe ©tore windows, and 
this, coupled with his failure to repor:- for 
work, led the jeweler to euapect him of the 
theft of the gems. Detectives traced the 
youth to Philadelphia and thence to Chica
go and Denver. It is alleged by the po
lice that be pawned several articles of va
lue in the latter two cities. In the Color
ado capital, Mochonosky met the young wo
man, affection for whom eventually le£ to 
his capture.

Prom Colorado the youth went to Russia, 
where his parents live, and from Russia he 
went to Germany. From Berlin Woif avers 
the boy wrote him, saying, “I took only my 
share of jewelry."

Wolf then had circulars printed which were 
sent widely to tihe, police of this country. 
The Denver police were specially not fled to 
keep a good lookout for the missing cOerk. 
About ten days ago Modhorosky returned to 
Denver and immediately went to the home 
of hie sweetheart. He was arrested there 
and was brought to this city last night.

ed.
At tihe conclusion of the recent guard 

at Kiasnoye-Scio, Emperor 
Nicholas summoned Major Gibson in or
der to make a personal inspection of the 
olive green kihaki which the major was 

He said that he had been

a ses-mamoenrvres

was case was

ROOSEVELT FAVORS
PHONETIC SPELLING

wearing.
waftching it for several days and had been 
Struck by its inconepiououeneas at a com
paratively Short distance and he d-eeired to 
call the attention of Minister af War Ru
diger to the uniform.

NEW YORK Aug 25—President Roose
velt’s conversion to the spelling reform 
movement may have the effect *£ creat
ing a distinctive American language. He 
has directed that in all official documents 
the simple spelling shall be used. The 
public schools Wtfil of necessity lall in line 
and private schools and institutions ol 
learning will naturally follow. President 
Roosevelt’s endorsement has given to the 
movement the seal of official approval 
and 'this means success.

LONDON, Aug. 25—President Roose* 
vdt’s decision to adopt the reformed 
spelling in hda messages and in executive 
correspondence is commented upon by the 
newspapers of London this morning in 
anything but a sympathetic spirit. The 
Standard bluntly declares that the Presi
dent over-rates this powers, adding that 
it declines to believe that scholarly and 
cultured Americans will sacrifice the. his
tory and meaning of the language by ad-* 
opting the “Carnegie jargon.”

Other of the newspapers deal with the 
matter in a humorous vein. The Chron
icle, which has more sympathy with some 
of the changes, says: “Whether we like 
the new spelling or not, it probably will 
be forced upon us because the United 
States is coming more and more into con
trol of the printing presses of the English 
speaking world.”

FOUND CHICKENS
IN EGG SHIPMENT

OUTCOME VERY 
MUCH IN DOUBT

A LIVELY SCENE
IN POLICE COTRT

There was considerable excitement in 
court this morning when Mrs. Myers, 
Schwartz, and Mrs. Silver aired their 
grievances before the police ' magistrate. 
Mrs. Schwartz became violently hysterical 
and Dr. Berryman, who was present, had 
to attend to the unfortunate woman.

Both women belong to the north end, 
and had a dispute yesterday, when Mrs. 
Silver struck Mrs. Schwartz with a stick.

Mrs. Silver’s husband was put in jail 
yesterday on a charge . of indecent con
duct, and Mrs. Schwartz threw the mat
ter up td his wife, with the results already 
stated.

(Mrs. Schwartz, who was carried froif 
court to the guard room, revived suffici
ently to he taken home.

was
the crew-, as far as he can remember, 
Were at dinner, 
serious than, in the two previous inci
dents.

on a vacation 
Daniel, of Sydney, C. B.

Mrs. M. Jeffries, Mro. Thos. Collins 
and Mrs. B. Kinsella are the daughters.

Résulte were no more
TORONTO, Ont. Aug. 25-i-{Special)—A 

freight checker at the G. T. R. freight 
sheds while superintending the tranship
ment of eggs forwarded as local freignt 
from London, Ont. heard strange sounds 
issuing from one of the crates and on 
opening it found two little chickens and 
the broken shells from which they had 
just emerged. It is supposed the great 
heat of the past few days had the effect 
of incubating the eggs and producing the 
young fowl.

The Shipment was 
country via Montreal.

•hAVAiNA, Aug. 25.—Today's early advices 
from Finer Del Rio and vicinity Indicate that 
the outcome of the expected battle between 
the government troops and the insurgent» 
under Pino Guerre ds more in doubt than 
the oCflclaie at the palace are willing to ad- 

Guerra is believed to have nearly or 
quite 2,000 mien who can be depended upon. 
They ere reported to be well equipped with 
arms and am munition. It is suspected that
the insurgent leader's withdrawal from Son 
Luis and Sam Juan was a ruse to attract 
the government troops from their base at 

A sudden descent upon 
Finer Ddl Rio in the event that Palma’s 
troops do not take an early offensive would 
not surprise those seemingly well Informed. 
The city has less then 1,000 armed defend
ers and tihe strength of the civilian loyal
ty is in doubt.

So far there has been no serious disaf
fection in the cities, but in the surrounding 
districts where the people are less in touch 
with officiai life the situation so far as can 
be learned is not re-assuring.

Government agents are sailing today for 
the United States to purchase horses.

i1
POLICE COURTHELD ON A VERY

SERIOUS CHARGE

i

James Ramsey Fined $20 for 
Assaulting frank McDermott mit.

MONCTON, N. !B. August 25—(Special) 
—There was considerable excitement in 
Buctoudhe yesterday over the preliminary 
examination of Eabiean P. Gallant, a well 
to do resident of the place who was arrest
ed a week ago on the serious charge of 
committing an assault upon a young wo- 

The preliminary examination was 
held before R. A. Irving, stipendiary mag
istrate. The case was the King, on the 
complaint of Jude J. LeBlanc, Collector 
of Customs vs. Eabiean P. Gallant, on t 
charge of criminally assaulting on July 
27th. the daughter of Mr. LeBlanc, Miiss 
Zoe, 23 yeans of age, who is of unsound 
mind. The accused was committed ior 
trial at the next sitting of tihe supreme 
court. Bail was fixed at $1,000.

David Guthro, charged with drunken
ness, was fined $8 or two months.

Joseph Carr, charged with drunkenness, 
also with throwing stones at Henry Gar
net, pleaded guilty and was fined $8 or 
two months.

James Ramsey, arrested on a charge of 
assaulting Frank McDermott, in view of 
the police, pleaded guilty to the charge, 
saying that McDermott had accused him 
of bringing liquor to his "wife and had 
struck him on previous occasions. He 
was fined $20 or two months in jail.

James O’Brien, charged with assault
ing James Forsythe and robbing him of 
ten dollars and a gold ring worth $25, 
pleaded guilty and has been remanded.

Forsythe -was paid off on Thursday, 
having .been employed on the steamer 
Prince Rupert, t He had no money and 
was at the north end police station yester
day afternoon ; his dinner /and supper hav
ing been furnished by Sergeant Kilpat
rick.

Finer Del Rio. intended far tihe old

/ \ The Apple Crop
(Sackville Poet).

On Wednesday, Dr. Borden ran over to 
SackviHe from Avonport, N. S., return
ing thither on Friday. He reporte the 
apple crop in Nora Scotia as deficient both 
in quantity andl quality and says further 
that the apple growens have received from 
London advices .to the effect that in con
sequence of large crops in other apple 
growing districts, the prices are going to 
be low.

Fourteen deaths were reported at the 
Board of health office this week, as fol
lows:—From heart disease, 3; meningitis, 
2; cholera infantum, 2; dropsy, paralysis, 
hemiplegia, pneumonia, diphtheria, tu
berculoses, heart failure, general debility, 
old age—one each.

man.

MRS. LANGTRY LOSES VOICE
NEW YORK, Aug. 25—A cable des

patch to an American paper from Lon
don says: “Mrs. Langtry, the octrees, has 
suffered an entire loss of voice, which as 
due to nervous shock. It is uncertain 
when she will again ibe able to appear on 
the stage.”

<£>
(Yesterday’s Fredericton Gleaner eays:- 

“Four cars of ra.ee horses, including the 
stable campaigned by Trainers Fred War
ren, of tihe Springhill Stables, Charles 
Henry, Chatham; Tom Holmes, of Bos
ton, and Hugh Mahon, of New Glasgow, 
were shipped to Moncton by I. C. R. to
day, where they will compete in the 
races on September 1st. and 3rd. before 
going to St. John far the exhibition 
This morning Badger, 2.29J, was shipped 
to St. Martins, where he will be taken 
charge of by his owner, Mr. Bentley.

Otto of the horses connected with one 
of the city water carte, kicked over the 
traces on King street east this morning, 
.causing them to run away, but the skil
ful driver prevented what might have 
been a serious smaph up. He brought 
them up near the King Square.

-----------<S>-----------
Captain Elias Brenton of Bear River, 

Digby Co. has taken command of the St. 
John schooner Bessie Parker, now at 
Halifax, N. S. He replaces Captain Grund- 
mark.

The funeral of M. Driscoll "Sweeny, who 
lost his life by drowning yesterday after
noon, will be held tomorrow afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock from his late residence, 19 
Elliott Row. It is expected that the St. 
Joseph’s Society and the C. M. B. A., 
of both of which Mr. Sweeney was a 
member, will attend the funeral in a 
body.

■

The Baker-Hanlon case came up in pol
ice court this morning, and the evidence 
of Mrs. Margaret Baker was heard be
hind closed doors.

The police have been instructed to ar
rest any and all boys who tear down the 
banners attached to the telegraph-poles, 
advertising the exhibition.

----------*-
Thomas Youngclaus, 

spending some time with friends up river, 
has had a second stroke of paralysis, and 
will be brought to the city on Monday.

WILL FAREWELL TOMORROW
Lieut-Ooloniel and Mirs. Sharp-have re

ceived their farewell orders from Com
missioner Coombs and will lead their fare
well meetings in old No. 1 Barracks onraces.who has beenOTTAWA WILL SEND GREW 

TO COMPETE IN THE BIG 
MIDDLE STATES REGATTA

1 1GOOD BYE TO. HOLIDAYS 
FOR THE ACTIVE SCHOOL 

WORK BEGINS ON MONDAY

.

i

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER ,
cannot be tolerated for a moment. The 
friends aforesaid go out and moisten their 
own pipes whenever they think of it.

amid the solacing influences of nature 
compose a few stanzas on the Howness of 
the Has Been.” Whereupon he seizfed his 
hat and took flight.

Mr. Peter Binks bought some Canadian 
Marconi stock at 6. On learning that it 

Thomas Jamieson, principal of the jg now quoted at 11-8 to 2, he took a day 
Vankleek public school, was yesterday ap- 0ff to count his profits and figure out 
pointed public school inspector for the jjOW j,e COuld invest them for the benefit 
county of Carleton. Mr. Jamieson is a of St. John, 
man well qualified to fill this important 
poet.

The International Marine Signal Com
pany, with a proposed capital of $1,200,000, 
has been incorporated. The incorporators 

T. L. Willsoy, Ottawa; H. A. Little, 
barrister, Woodstock ; A. M. Scott, Ot
tawa, and Mary Willson, Ottawa, and 
Emile Christian Little, Woodstock. They 
propose to carry on business in all kinds ; 
of aids to navigation and the manufacture 
of all material which may be required for 
that purpose.

Canada’s commercial agent in Mexico treat the matter as a joke, or q pipe
dream, but his friends insist that he 
should run down his traducer and have at 
him with clayfltore and dirk. It is point
ed out that the insinuation is in a sense 
national in its application, and. that it

I
OTTAWA, Ont., Aug. 25 (special)-Ot- 

taiwa is going to compete in the big Mid
dle Sta/tes regatta at Washington, D. C., 
on Labor Day. The senior four of the 
Ottawa Rowing Club, Messrs. Pulford, 
Phillip^ Poapst and Haycock, have for
warded their entry and will leave on Fri
day next for the American capital, 
crew made an excellent showing at the 
Canadian Henley and lias high hopes of 
coming up strong at Washington.

Jdhn McDougald, commissioner of cus
toms, has returned from a tour of inspec
tion of the leading ports of the maritime 
provinces. Mr. McDougald confirms the 
reports already received of the scarcity of 
labor in Nova Scotia, a condition which 
is curtailing the operations of the coal 
mines and to some extent also of the iroA 
Ind steel works.

The minister of militia has authorized 
the formation of a St. John cadet com
pany.

%

BACK TO NATURE. the board thought that the expense would 
be too heavy.

The enforcing of the compulsory at
tendance act will make a big increase in 
the number of scholars and the present 
school buildings will be taxed to their 
utmost.

Upwards of 800 permits had been issued 
by the secretary of the school board up 
to today and it is likely applications will 
come in during the next fortnight. The 
number of beginners will probably be 
about the same as last year.

On Monday the pupils who passed the 
Entrance examinations for the High School 
will assemble at the High School building. 
Union street, except those who passed 
from.St. Joseph’s and St. Peter’s (girls), 
who will go to St. Vincent’s in Cliff

The city schools will reopen on Mon
day next after nine weeks’ vacation. The 
expectation is that tihe attendance will be 
•fully up to the average, if not greater 
than usual. The High School will, it is 
thought, have the largest number of 
scholars in its history, and it is going to 
be a problem to provide seating accom
modation for all who are qualified. The at
tendance at the High School is thia year 
much greater than a few years ago, there 
being fully 150 more scholars now in that 
department than there was ten years ago.
It is only a matter of a few years before 
it will be necessary to build a new school.

Dr. Bridges urged that a building should 
be put up on the Weldon lot, comer 
Wentworth and St. James streets, but street.

An interesting game of cribbage will 
be played on the west side about a week 
or ten days hènee. The police will not 
interfere, as the stakes are chiefly of 
birch.

Mayor Seers was quite despondent this 
morning when the new reporter called 
upon him. His worship said that he had 
labored faithfully in the face of difficul
ties, and without that degree of poiver 
which he felt should attach to the office 
he holds, but the odds seemed now too 
great. He could struggle with aldermen, 
and make some headway—but how could 
a man face these and the elements com
bined? Earth and air and water had 
conspired against him, from Union street, 
Carleton, to Loch Lomond. The earth at 
Unlbn street crumbled atvay under his 
feet. The water in tihe mains refused to 
flow. The very air was exerting pressure 
against him.'

♦ 4- »
A SCANDALOUS INSINUATION.

The The statement that Supt. Murdoch of 
the water department, has permitted air 
to get into his pipes is repudiated by 
every member of St. Andrew’s Society, 
and of Clan Mackenzie. They declare 
that no true Scot would permit air to 
prevent tihe circulation of liquid in his 
pipes, and that the charge bears malice 
on the face of it.

Chief Murdoch is himself disposed to

♦ 3> ♦
are The Times new reporter is much inter

ested in the promised attractions on the 
Pike. He wants tihe sporting editor to 
take him down and show him around as 
soon as the place is open.

<4 <1>
The Globe an4 Sun have been invited to 

send special representative to Sand 
Point when the Times new reporter pro
ceeds tihere to take soundings. Great in
terest is manifested in this popular pas- 

“Ï think,” said his worship, “that I will time, and outsiders may be charged a 
tajse the first train for the Nerepis, and small admission fee to prevent a ofuah.

has notified the trade and commerce de
partment that negotiations for a steam
ship service on the Pacific between Can
ada and Mexico are proceeding satisfac
torily.

%
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HOME FROM
CONVENTION

R MEDICAL 
RECIPROCITY

N—It is Dangbrods. Sick Kidney» 
make mind and body sick.A Serious Strike Doubled in size 

in three years.
5i*s3sS u JM !There’s ”a strike on” from IflGIN PILLS Ï1 1to foot when the Kidneys 

i stop working properly. Dull 
headaches, tiredness, dizziness,

IISt. John Delegates to W. B. M. 
U. Meetings Returned Yes
terday-Interesting Sessions 
Held.

Canadian Doctors Should be 
Permitted to Practice in 
Great Britain and vice versa

amnsick Kidneys. They do that one thing 
They make the Kid-—do it every time, 

ncys well—and keep them well. If there la 
anything wrong with the Kidneys, GIN 
PILLS never fail to relieve the pain and 
CURE the trouble. We have such faith in 
GIN PILLS that we authorize your druggist 
to refund the money if they fail to cure.

SI
** U.i

puffincss under the eyes, bad r !-■

skin, foul stomach, no appetite, 
sharp pains in the back, swollen 
feet—all due to Kidney Trouble.

It may be weakness, or the 
beginning of. a serions disease.

AND NOW OPERATE PRIVATE FREIGHT CARS.
At the British Medical. Aesoaation meet

ing in Toronto this week, in the thera
peutic Section, Dr. Donald McAlister, 
Cambridge, the preffldent, deliver» n 
address advocating an Imperial ph 
copotia. This he felt would be an important 
step in the direction of an international 
'pharmacopoeia. Another euggestio 
Dr. McAlister was in favor of medaoai re
ciprocity between Canada and Great W- 
tajin. He would like to see Canadians 
.permitted to practise m Great 
and British physicians allowed to ^rry 
on their labors an the Dominion. 
year Canadian graduates crossed the ocean 
to study in the Old land. •

“When I observe your splendidly eqvup 
ped medical schools end hospitals I 
not help wishing that a strong reverse cur
rent might be set up, and that our own 
students and graduates might acqiure the 
habit of crossing the Atlantic to complete 
or supplement tW medical odncation in 
Canada. That mutual recoguataoh of pro
fessional qualifications would further and 
fester this tendency I am «Jf™?*®";. ", 
I am not less sure that sudh educational 
interchanges would exert a po" 
fluence for good, not only upon i« b.
upon you. Sympathy cornea from mutual 
understanding; these is nothing so divi
sive as mutual ignorance, said Dr. Me

The Mooney Biscuit and Candy Company, Limited, Stratford, Canada,
the Dominioi

'orbZlT*?JOTy£?\£
write mentioning this paper.
the BOLE DRUG CO.. WlNNiPEQ, Mam.

Yesterday the St. John delegates to 
the 22nd annual gathering of the Wo
men’s Baptist Missionary Union of the 
Maratime provinces, which was held at 
Bridgetown, N. S., commencing Tuesday, 
returned home. There were 250 delegates 
present at the convention from all parts 
of the provinces. The executive held sev
eral meetings Tuesday.

The opening session of tlie convention
In the

is the fastest growing business in
Started in 1903, pore ovens were necessary in nine months. In eighteen 

months, another wing was added to the original building, increasing the floor 

space by 18,000 square feet.
Building operations now under way will double the size of the Mooney 

Bakeries and Candy Manufactories, and give a total floor space of from
feet. The illustration in the upper left corner

THE BASE BALLf

CAPTAIN’S FATHER
was at 9.30 Wednesday morning, 
absence of the president, Mrs. J. W. 
Manning, the vice-president for New 
Brunswick, Mrs. David Hutchinson, wife 
of the Main street pastor, was called to 
the chair. Devotional exercises were con
ducted by Mrs. W. J. Rutledge, of Port 
Maitland.

At 10.30 the business of the cpnvention 
began. The treasurer, Mrs. Mary Smith, 
reported the amount raised for the year 
ended July 31 was $14,303.99, an increase 
of $1,354.55 over last year. Of this sum, 
Nova Scotia contributed $6,702.62; New 
Brunswick, $2,735.43;" P. E. Island, $762.10. 
Lesser amounts from various sources made 
up the total, which has been expended 
for foreign missions, home missions, 
Northwest, Indian work and the Grand 
Ligne mission.

The Missionary Aid Societies number 
260, sixteen more than last year. Am
herst has the banner Aid Society, raising 
thp largest amount $391.94; the second is 
the First Baptist church, Halifax, with 
$310. Life members added since the last 
convention number 75.

The report of the treasurer of Mission 
Bands, Mrs. Ida G. Crandall, showed 166 
mission bands: 115 in Nova Scotia, 44 in 
New Brunswick and seven in P. E. Isl
and. The amount raised was $3,169.19, 
the increase being $727.80; life members,, 
71.

“Thank you, I will,” answered the lis
tener. "And the small fellow at first 
baee?”

The hoy turned and looked at him, 
open-eyed and open-mouthed. Then he 
•«Âiistled softly, but with emphasis.

“Say,” he exclaimed, finally, “where’ve 
you been?”

“Well, I—” Mr. Robinson faltered, and 
the other gave a grunt of disgust.

“Gee, I thought everybody lurent,‘Rob!’

(A story of the Harvard-Princeton Game.) 
By Ralph Henry Barbour.

The hero sat in the window seat, and 
nursed his knee and frowned. He was 
rather young to be a hero, he lacked a
month of being 20; he looked 18. His
eyes were blue, and his hair was as near
yellow as hair ever is. For the rest, he

, was of medium height ‘km and jvdl 
built. His name was James_Gm Robin 
son, Jr. Throughout college he was 
known as “Rob;” on the baseball diam
ond, the players, according him there;

I apect due a superior, called him Cap.
His father with the prmlege of extended 

I acquaintance, called him “Jimmie.
It was mid-June, warm, clear, and an

; ideal Saturday. . . .
Mr. Robinson drew his eyebrows to- 

I aether while he silently marshalled (<hrs 
I arguments. “I have never,’ he said, op
posed athletic sports in moderation. On 
the contrary, I think them—ah—beneficial. 
Mind you, though, I say in moderation, 
distinctly ’in moderation 1’ In fact in my 
own college days I gained, some reputa
tion as an athlete myself.

The hero suppressed a smile. His la
ther’s reputation had been gained as 
shortstop on a senior class nine that, with 
the aid of pistols, old muskets and brass 
bands had defeated , by a score of 27 to 
16 ,a sophomore team, his father having 

• made three home runs by knocking tne’ 
ball into a neighboring back yard. The 
hero had heard the history of that game 
many times.

“But you, sir,” continued Mr. Robin
son, severely, “you, sir, are overdoing it. 
Why, confound it, sir, who are you here 
at Harvard? What do I see in the mom- 

‘Robinson is confident.

150,000 to 200,000 square 
shows the enlarged works when the addition is completed.

True to their policy, of adopting latest methods, the Mooney Biscuit and 
Candy Company, Limited, have had built and now operate, their own private 
f reight cars. This company is the first in Canada to adopt this economical 

and rapid system of shipments.

“Rnert— ?”
“ ‘Rob.’ Hoe name’s Robinson ; they 

call him ‘Bob’ for ehort. He’s the cap
tain, of couree. Didn’t you know that?”

“Well, yea, I did, now that you men
tion it,” answered the man humbly. “Is 
—is he pretty good?” ^

“Pretty good! Why, he’s a ertar! He’s 
” Words failed him. 

“Say, you muet live in Chelsea!” he said 
at last.
- Nothing happened for some time, but 
the suspense and excitement were intense 
nevertheless.

Finally Princeton went to bait for the 
first of the ninth and failed to sooare. The 
boy was shouting absurdly and beating 
the planks with his heels.
/ “Gee, if they can only make two nms 
they’ll have ’em beaten,” he cried, excit
edly.

Now had come Harvard’s last chance. 
After the one round of cheering that 
greeted the first man at the plate, silence 
fell. The man was Morton, the catcher^ 
and he struck out miserably, and turned 
away toward the bench with woe-begone 
countenance. The Harvard second base- 

took his place. With two strikes and

78

Mooney’s “Perfection 
' Cream Sodas”

1
Abate*$

«..Moneys
a wonder! He’

A MOTHER’S STORY iMOONÈŸSlknown all over Canada—and URÜ —are pow
this new line of freight cars will still 
further keep the name constantly before 
the public.

IBBShe Tells how Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills Saved Her Daughter.

17 17
mmFEBFKLJflSCDÜS

Anaemia is the doctors’ name for blood-

hood makes new demande uPonj2”^°f 
supply that she cannot meet. Month af 
ter rionth her strength, her very life, are 
being drained away. No food and

good. No common medi
cine can save her. She needs new Mood. 
New blood is the one thing—the only 
thing-that can make a healthy woman of 
her. Dr. Williams Pink 
make new -blood. That is why they never 
fail to cure anaemia. That is howthey 
save from an early grave scores of young 
girls whose health and strength depend 
upon their blood supply. „ MJSW^"S°" 
Clark, Arden, Ont., says:- Williams 
Pink Pills have been a great hlessmg m 
my family, as two of my daughters have 
used them with marked success. When 
my eldest daughter was about 
teen she began to fail in health, 
blood seemed to have turned to water. 
She was troubled with headadhea and diz 
ziness; the least exertion would cause her 
heart to palpitate violently and she could 
not walk up stairs without stopping to 
rest. She doctored for upwards of a 

r and the doctor said dhe did not have 
much blood in her body as an ordm- 

arily healthy person would have in one 
arm. The doctor’s treatment did not do 
her a particle of good. She seemed rfow- 
ly fading away. Then she became afflict
ed with salt rheum and her hands were 
almost raw. About this time a neighbor 
advised the use of Dr Williams Ihnk 
Pills and bbe began taking them. After 
using the pills for a few weeks we could 
see an improvement, her appetite began to 
improve and a trace of color came to her 
dheeks. She continued taking the pills 
until she had used thirteen boxes when 
she was as well and strong as ever, every 
trace of both the anaemia and salt rheum 
had disappeared and she has since enjoyed 
the best of (health. Later on my young 

daughter, aged fifteen, began to lose 
her health, but fihanks to our experience 
with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills we knew 
where to look for a cure, and after using 
four boxes of pills she was all right again. 
I have also used the pills myself for nerv
ous troubles with complete success.

Ridh red blood is the secret of healtb- 
I)r. Williams’ Pink Pills is the secret of 
rich red blood. They actually make rich red 
blood, that is why they cure anaemia, 
headaches and backaches, indigestion, 
nervous prostration, heart palpitat on 
neuralgia, rheumatism, sciatica, St. Vitus 
Dance and the ailments that make the 
lives of so many women and growing girls 

Sold by all mediqme dealers

P

/

to the .tremendous advance in the stock 
market. The small traders here were 
playing Union Pacific, Great Northern, 
Northern Pacific and Copper. Many 
men made a big killing, and they were the 
lucky ones who collected their profits. 
There were, however, a great number who 
left their money there, and it is these 
men who ore today waiting anxiously for 
some word from the firm as to whether 
or not they will be paid. The general 
impression is that they will kee all.

The opening address’ Wednesday after
noon was from Mrs. E. C. Young, senior 
president of the Bridgetown W. M. A. S. 
In response, Mrs. D. H. Simpson, of Gib
son (N. B.), spoke.

The reports of the provincial secre
taries followed: For New Brunswick, by 
Mrs. M. S. Cox; for Nova Scotia, Miss E. 
Hume; for P. E. Island, Miss A. Wad- 
man. The oldest living members, Mrs. 
Radhael Lewis, of Cumberland Bay (N. 
B.), now 83 years old, has pieced and 
quilted eijÿht quilts and sold them, do
nating the proceeds to mission work.

A symposium on the W. M. A. S. was 
ably conducted by Mrs. G. L. Pearson, 
of Paradise. The speakers were Mrs. C. 
S. MacLearn, of New Germany; Mrs. W. 
M. Brown, of Lawrencetown; Mrs. J. 
Harry King, of Digby, and Mrs. W. B. 
Oowell, of Liverpool.

The platform meeting of the evening 
conducted by Mrs. D. H. Simpson. 

Addresses were given by Rev. H. G. Mel
lick, Miss Harrison and Miss Néwcombe. 

The prayer meeting Thursday morning 
led by Mrs. A. C. Smith, of ïit.

THE FAILURE OP
A BUCKET SHOP

COLLINS DIDN’T GET
PRIEST’S MONEY

can do her any

Moncton, Aug. 24—Father Savage, pas
tor of St. Bernard’s church, returned to
day, from New Ireland, where he has been 
with Father MacAulay and gave The 
Telegraph correspondent some interesting 
incidents in connection with the murder.

May Mean Loss of $125,000 
to Montreal Speculators— 
A Great Sensation.

man
two 'balls called on him, he hit out a 
strai$jh,t grounder between second base- 

end shortstop and reached first by 
a good margin. The next man struck at 
the finst -ball and it passed the catcher.
Then the Princeton pitcher steadied 
down.

“Strike two,” said tire umpire. .
Then the batter (hit at a low ball and 

popped it (high and straight over the base.
The audience held their breath. Down— 
down it came plump into the catcher’s 
hands.

“Two gone,” groaned the boy with the 
freckled face. And then, “Hi! Here comes 
‘Rob’!”

The hero Was picking out a bat, care- >-ea 
fully, calmly, and the stands were shout
ing: ‘Robinson! Robinson! Robinson!” 
hoarsely, entraatingSy. The hero settled 
his cap firmly, wiped his hands in the 
dust and gripped the bat. Then he stood 
blue-eyed, yellow-haired and smiling, con
fronting the Princeton pitcher. The lat
ter doubled and unbent.

“Ball,” droned the umpire. The hero 
tapped the base and smiled pleasantly.

The pitcher studied him thoughtfully 
while the catcher knelt and beat bps mit
ten in signal far a “drop.” Again the 
pitcher went through his evolutions, again 
the ball sped toward the plate. Then 
there was a loud, sharp crack!

High and far sailed the sphere. The 
hero’s crinsson stockings twinkled through 
the dust as he turned first and faced for 
second. The man who had been on second 
crossed the plate. The stands were slop
ing bands of swaying, shrieking humanity.
Far out in the green field beyond the cen
tre’s position the ball feD, a good 10 feet 
beyond the frantic pursuers. Then the 
centre fiielder seized it and hurled it in 
to hhortstop with a hard, swift throw 
that made the runner’s chances of reach
ing the plate look dim. But he was past 
third and still running like a 20-yard 
sprinter, while along the line beside him 
ran and leaped and shouted two coadhens.

"Come on Cap! Come on! You can do 
it, Cap! You can do it! Run hard.
Hard!” I

Shortstop swung and threw straight 
and sure toward where the catcher with 
outstretched arms and eager white face, 
awaited it above the duet laden plate.
Ball and runner sped goalward. The stands 

bedlams of confused shouts and 
cries. Mr. Robinson was on his feet with 
the rest, his hat in one hand, hie gold- 
mounted cane in the other. He had been 
shrieking with the rest, stamping with 
.them, waving with them. His face was 
red and his eyes wide with excitement.
And now he measured the distance from 

.Kali to plate, from plate to runner, with 
darting glances, and raised his voice in 

final triumphant effort:'
“Slide, Jimmie! Slide!”
Above the riot of sound arase that 

despairing command. The ball thumped 
against the catcher’s mit and his arm 
swung swiftly outward and downward.
But it didn’t hit the runner. He was 
sprawling face down above the plate in 
a cloud of brown diust. Jimmie had slid.

“Safe!” cried the umpire.
Two hours later the hero and his fa

ther were at dinner in a Boston hotel.
Mr. Robinson dropped a crumb into his q- QowdS Coming to Sain John, 
empty soup plate and smiled across the s „
table in the manner of one well pleased Advices from all sections of lower Can 
with the world. ada point to a tremendously large attend-

“I haven’t seen a game of baseball like anee at the St. John ex , 1 
that Jimmie,” he said, "since we won Scotians, particularly in the - P? 
the class championship back in ’73.” He Valley district, are contemplating 
looked 'reminiscent for a moment; then in the St. John, fair fin > and 
asked suddenly: “By the way, didn’t you their own show at Halltax. New JJruiw 

they'd make you captain again next wick and P. Ji. Island will, as usual, send
its thousands.

In nearly every case .
exhibition is mentioned, the intending 
visitor speaks with happy anticipation of 
seeing the great Hippodrome performance?, 
Barlow’s herd <Sl educated elephants, Mon
tague’s cockatoo circus, the wonderful 
monkeys, dogs, beam and lumars of Pro
fessor Wormwood, etc. This will be one 
of the highest-priced and best shows 
seen in Canada. It will mark an epoch 
in entertaining at exhibitions that will he 
difficult to live up to when other big 
shows are contemplated.

' ing papers?
i ‘Plucky captain and first baseman of the 
Harvard nine looks for victory over the 
Tigers.’ That’s the sort of stuff I read, 
sir! A whole column of it! That’s who 
you are, sir; you’re just the baseball 
-tain; you’re not James Robinson, Jr., not 
for a minute! And the papers are full of 
silly talk about you, and refer to you as 
•Rob.’ It’s disgraceful, if nothing else!”

“Well, dad, I don’t like that sort of 
notoriety any better than you do, but I 
don’t think it’s fair to blame me for it. 
When you win a big case at home it’s just 
the same, sir; the papers even print your 
picture sometimes, and that’s more than 
they do with mine, because they can’t 

' get it.”
His father glared silently.
“And,” continued the hero, “in either 

case it’s a matter of using your brain 
and doing your level best and keeping 
your1 wits about you. The results may not 
be on a par as to importance, sir, al
though—” he smiled slightly—“maybe it 
depends some on the point of view. I 
tell you what, sir,” he went on, “you 
come out to the Princeton game this af
ternoon and if, when it’s over with, you

me of col-

man

(Montreal Star, Thursday).
There is consternation today in the buc-

The residents of the settlement, Father 
Savage says, are terrified beyond descrip
tion and cluster together in alarm discuss- ket shop offices, end score» of men are 
ing nothing but the tragedy. The mur- clamoring for tljeir money. The cause of 
derer, being still at large, adds to the it all was the receipt yesterday after- 
terror of the people. Woman, who were noon of the news of the failure of M. J. 
accustomed to stay at home while their Sage & Company, probably the most fam- 
husbands work in the mills outside the ous bucket dhop in existence, and backed 
village, refuse to be left alone and the by the well-known “Policy King,” Al. 
men have to remain at home. Adams, who recently served a term in

Father Savage says the murder was un- Sing Sing penitentiary, 
doubtedly committed. after tea Sunday The local men who had wire* leased 
evening. Sunday Mrs. Williamson and from the firm were Fred. Boeehen, J. 
little daughters stayed at the priest’s C. Everett, Louis Dowd, D. McEvers, and 
house with Miss MacAulay. About 5.30 the firm of Wurtele & Bond and Morgan 
she went home with the intention of re- & Go., who work through Mr. Boscncn. 
turning to spend'the night. Between 7 chen.
and 8 the same evening Collins appeared It is estimated that them nn has in 
at Mrs. Williamson’s carrying a can of ‘the neighboriioou of 25,000 accounts to be 
water. He found to his surprise Mr. Wil- adjusted throughout Canada and the Lni- 
liamson was home and returned to the ted States. A New York despatch cays 
priest’s house immediately. The supped- that it is estimated that 'the losses will be
tion is he went over to see if Mrs. Wil- about two million dodla/ns. . . ....
liamson was eoine over to snend the One of the Montreal victims says that Mise Katherine I. Stevenson, of To
night. The opinion is that the murder 'he,believes the Montreal losses will foot tcmchc, paswdtorough ^ 
had then been committed and if Mrs. up at least $125,000 . eifroiite from the N ewton Hospital, where
Williamson came over she would also The cause of the failure is due largely die is training for nurse.
-have been killed.

Father Savage's theory is that Miss 
MacAulay had occasion to leave the 
house and while absent Collins went into 
Father MacAulay’s room in search of 
money. He was using an axe on the
closet door when Miss MacAulay caught 
him and he chased her, overtaking her 
at the woodshed door.

Father MacAulay kept money in the 
closet but the murderer never finished 
breaking the door in, indicating he had 
been disturbed at work."'

Part of a letter, began by Collins, was 
found in the house. The address indi
cated it was to his sister and showed he 
had a fair education. In the letter he 
spoke of -being at the priest's, told of his 
work and expressed satisfaction that he 
had such a good home. The letter was 
started but not finished. *

Collins took with him a complete out
fit of Miss MacAulay’s clothes, even to a 
switch, an*d it is supposed the things were 
taken for the purpose of disguise.

The presujnption is Collins stayed in 
the house Sunday night with his mur
dered victim. Between 9 and 10 o’clock 
Sunday night a young man and woman 
passing the house saw a light in Miffs 
MacAulay’s room but the rest of the 
house was in darkness. It is supposed 
Collins at that time was in the mur
dered woman's room searching for her 
money, part of which he found and get
ting his outfit of female attire.

Mrs. Williamson, who’ was a frequent 
visitor at the priest’s house and a great 
friend of Miss MacAulay, feels satisfied 
that if her husband had not been home 
Sunday evening when Collins arrived she 
would also have been murdered. The gen
eral opinion, however, is that Collins only 
intended murdering her and little daugh
ter in case they came over and discovered 
his crime, already committed.

Father Savage described a touching 
at the funeral while he was con-

IT IMPARTS STRENGTH

fisliSW
right aide between the shoulders. I was al
most incurable with weakness and lack ot 
rigor. Often I scarcely ate any 
and felt miserable all day. Nervous, eaeUy 
excited, troubled with heart weakness I was 
In bad shape. Perrozone restored and nour
ished me back to health in *
Whatever your weakness may be, Ferrozone 
will cure. Price 50c. per'box at all dealers.

cap- seven-
Herr* -

r;V

was

as

MONTREAL CLEARINGS BIG.

toMossr\ÆtnogÆ.resrÆ?

tive figures follow:. clearings.
Total for week ending Aug. 23, ld06-$27-®35*E2!?
Cor week, 1906 ......................................
Cor. week, 1994 ............................... •• 18,9ol,923

was
John. A memorial service followed for 
forty members of the union.

The foreign mission work, carried on 
by the Free Will Baptists, was presented 
by Miss Fullerton, of St. John. A valu
able paper b/ Miss Slipp, president of 
the Free Baptist Mission Union, was lis
tened to with interest.

The officers fpp - the coming year .were 
appointed as follows:

President—Mrâ. David Hutchinson, St. 
John (N. B.)

i 1
s

:

say that trying to win a big ga 
*r. lege baseball isn’t worth doing, why.J’ll 

give up

I - Vice-Presidents.

Nova Scotia—Mrs. M. Higgins, Isaacs 
Harbor (N. S.)

New Brunswick.—Mrs. D. H. Simpson, 
Gibson (N. B.) '

P. E. Island—Mrs. D. Price, North 
River (P. E. I.)

Treasurers—Mrs. Mary Smith, Amherst 
(N. S.); Mrs. Ida Crandall, Chipman (N.

the captaincy and have nothing 
more to do with such things next year! 
What do you say, sir?”

“I .refuse to enter into any euoh agree
ment, sir. Moreover, I have no intention 
of sitting on a plank in the hot sun and 
watdhing a lot of idiots run around the 
bases. No, sir, if you’ve got to take part 

■ in that game, as I suspect you have, you 
j go ahead and I’ll look after myself. Only 
I I must have at least one undisturbed hour 
( with you before my train goes.”

“Certainly, dad; I’ll be with you all the 
evening. T hope you’41 be comfortable. I 

, will be back here at about 5 JO.”
The yard looked inviting, and so Mr. 

Robinson took a book and went out un- 
• der the trees.

It was very cool and restful there on 
the, grass, with the whispering of the lit
tle breeze in the leaves above him, and 
he laid the book carefully aside, folded 
his hands and closed his eyes. The yard 

deserted now save for the squirre 
and birds, and so for quite an hour none 

! disturbed Mr. Robinson’s slumber. When 
he woke it was just four o’clock. He felt 
rather stiff, but the nap had rested him, 
an<4 so he returned the book to the room 
with the idea of taking a walk. Swing
ing his' gold-headed cane janntly, he pass
ed through the square and made his way 
toward the river. The breezes would be 
refreshing, he told himself. But long be
fore he reached the bridge disturbing 
sounds came to him, borne on the little 
west wind that blew in his face.

“Ha-a-ar-vard! Ha-a-ar-vard! Ha-a- 
arvard!”

Mr. Robinson frowned, but kept on his 
way. He was back of the stands nov^. 
The scene was hidden from the street by 
a long strip of canvas. At the gate a few 
loiterers stood about. Mr. Robinson ap
proached one of them and asked with 
elaborate indifference:

“What—ah—what is the score?”
“Seven to six in favor of Princeton. 

They’ve knocked Miller out of the box.”
“Indeed?” Mr. Robinson glanced at his 

watch. “I—ah—suppose the game is about 
over?”

“Last of the sixth. There, that’s three 
out. This is the seventh now.” From 
the left somewhere came cheers for

est

A Diuretic and 
an Aperient.I

I
B.) Abbey’s Salt has a pronounced 

and gratifying effect on the kid
neys—and is most beneficial in 
all Kidney Troubles.

It is invaluable in reducing 
the feverish condition—and in making the 
bowels move regularly.

Uric Acid affections—Gout—and Rheumatism 
—promptly disap
pear under the proper 
treatment of

25c. and 60c. 
bottles.

Recording secretary—Mrs. Henry Evep- 
ett, St. John.

Corresponding secretary—Miss E. Hume, 
Dartmouth.

Provincial secretaries—Nova Scotia,Mrs. 
Pearson, Middleton; New Brunswick,Mrs. 
M. S. Cox, Anagance (N. B.); Prince Ed
ward Island, Miss A. A. Wadman, Char
lottetown.

Mission board superintendents—Nova 
Scotia, Mrs. P. R. Foster, Berwick; New 
Brunswick, Mrs. W. E. McIntyre, St. 
John;, P. E. Island, Miss Irene Clark, 
Bay View. " ;

Secretary of bureau of literature—Miss 
Eva MoDorman, Truro (N. S.)

Editor of Tidiugs-^Mre. Chubbuck,Am
herst (N. S.)

Editor of Mission Band department of 
Tidings—Miss Emma Estey, St. John (N.

V

1 miserable. _ - ,
boxes' tora $2.50 from''The V" Williams 

Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

six

i
SENT UP FOR TRIALt

Abbeyswas
were

Yarmouth Bank Officials 
Bound Over to Next Term 
of Supreme Court.

t >

Effer
vescent SaltB.)

Mission Band Lesson—Mrs. M. S. Cox, 
Anagance (N. B.)

Editor of N. B. M. U. department in 
Maritime Baptist—Mrs.

Assistant editor—Mrs. Cohoe, St. John

YARMOUTH, Aug. 25-Senator John 
Lovitt, president, and S. A. Crowell, vice- 
president of the defunct Bank of Yar- 
mouth, were committed for trial yesterday 
by magistrate C. S. Pel ton, on a charge of 
making fake and deceptive returns to the 
government.

The evidence showed $350,000 of pact 
due -bilk to have been returned as cur
rent loans. Lovitt end Crowell, who were 
admitted to $4,000 bail, will come up for 
trial before the supreme court, which will 
meet at Tueket in October.

t -
H. H. Roach.

one
(N. B.) “ in Amhmt ”V

Early this week the landlady of a hotel 
Fairville informed Chief of Police> 1 Business Mennear

Clark that two suite of clothes belonging 
to her eon, who lives in the hotel were 

turned over to

B »

mussing. The ca.se was 
Police Sergt. Baxter amd yesterday he 
found one of <he suite in a second-hand 
store. There is a person under suspicion.

who appreciate the importance of being WELL DRESSED wear

i.
HEWSON TWEEDS ✓scene

ducting the service. The whole country 
side was present as the murdered woman 

greatly beloved for many kind and 
charitable deeds. The priest was scarce
ly able to make himself heard in express
ing words of consolation on account of 
the sobs of the womeq, even strong men 
breaking dpwn. The scenes of the last 
few davs, the Moncton pastor says, arc 
the most stirring in his-life and will live 

as life lasts. Some

Mns. W. J. Rob (neon, of Kingston 
(Ont.), is visiting her friends, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Cope Rothwell at their sum
mer 'home on the St. John river.

Jas. Jack has returned from the Pacific

The patterns leave nothing to be desired in the way of 

and the cloths are pure wool 

Look for the Hewson trademark.

was
' g

eleganc

'mL Claire O'Connor, who is studying 

nureing in the Massachusetts General Hos
pital, , left yesterday for Boston, after 
spending her vacation in St. John.

Mins Gertrude McOaffeity returned on 
the Calvin Austin after spending a few 
weeks with her austere in Lowell (Maire.) 

* M. J. Harrington will leave on the 
steamer Calvin Austin this evening for 
Connecticut.

I
P .

N6 butter will go out (either 
wholesale or retail) from the 
Creamery with the ST. JOHN 

CREAMERY Stamp upon it, but that which is STRICTLY FRESH 
We make hundreds of pounds every day.

&S>e St. John Creamery, — - 
Telephone 1432.

REMEMBERPrinceton. i
With sudden resolution Mr. Robinson 

stuck his cane under his arm.
“Here, do you want to see the last of 

t#iis?” he asked.
“Yes, sir,” was the eSg
“Two tickets, please.”
Mr. Robinson strode through the gate 

followed by a freckle-faced, rather tat
tered youth of 16, and sought a seat.

“You come along with me,” he said to 
the boy. “I may want to know who some 
of these fellows are.”

Princeton was at the bat. Mr. Robin- 
turned to his new acquaintance.

“Supposing you tell me who some of 
the men arc,” suggested Mr. Robinson.

“Sure thing. That’s Hanlon pitching.
He’s pretty good, but he ain’t as good as 
Miller, they say. I guess ‘Mill’ must have \ five year old boy named Joseph 
had an off day. And that’s Morton catch- Briggs, of Moore street, was bitten in the 
ing Say, he’s a peach!” face yesterday by a dog belonging to

“Indeed?” 1 Phillip George, of No. 64 Moore street. It
“You bet. You just keep your eye on |is alleged that the dog previously bit the

same lad.

in his meihory as long 
people are so terrified that he would not 
be surprised to hear of their leaving the 
settlement. Th* tragedy has left a blight 
on New Ireland from which it will not 
recover for a long time. Many residents 
of the place avoid the house ,o£ the trag
edy and at night not a soul stirs abroad.

Sackville, N. B., Aug. 24-(Special)— 
Sabean, the man detained here on sus
picion of having committed the New Ire
land murder, was released- yesterday after
noon, Sheriff Lynds and Mrs. McAnulty, 
of Albert county, being positive that he 

not the man wanted.
(See also pages 1 and 5.)

eav
year?”

“They-will, if I’ll take it, sir.”
“If you’ll take it! What's to prevent 

your taking it? Don’t be a fool Jimmie!”
The hero applied his napkin to his lips 

to hide a smile.
“Very well, sir,” he replied, gravely, 

“I won't.” )

when the St. John

ler answer.

92 King St.orange]ever
Capt. Bishop, Lieut. White, Lieut. 

Gates, Sergt. Foster and Sergt. Wallets, of 
the 74th Regiment, Annapolis county (N. 
S.), passed through the city last evening 
en ’rojite to Ottawa to attend the annual 
meet of the D. R. A.

y

Mson

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.Charles J. Murphy, of the Boston Her
ald, accompanied by his two daughters, 
arrived in the city yesterday. They 
at the Clifton House, and left this 
morning for Digby, taking a trip through 
Nova Scotia, after which they will sail for 
home from Halifax. This is Mr. Mur
phy’s first visit to St. John, and he ex
pressed himself as pleased with the city 
and its ways. Mr. Murphy is prominent 
in Catholic circles in Massachusetts. He 
is a past grand knight of Elm Hill Coun
cil, Knights of Columbus, Boston, known 
as’the Newspaper Council. He was wel
comed yesterday by local knights.

——---- - ...  ---------
Hon. F. J. Sweeney came in from Mono- 

ten yesterday.

Charles L. Drury, lately with the Im
perial Oil Company here as one of the 
traveling staff, has severed his connection 
with them and yesterday, accompanied by 
Mrs. Drury, left for Montreal.

are
LACE CURTAINS cliinaJ ani dru up El'J 1L Tt) NEW. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.at its price is the cheapest food 

you can buy.
15c. and 25c. a package—at all 

grocers. 15c. packages contain 
coupons — good for valuable 
premiums. 25c. or “Jumbo" 
packages contain 2times the 
quantity of 15c. size. It’s th# 
one to buy if you 'are fattening 
up the children on this delicious 
breakfast cereal.

Send to Orange Meat King-, 
•tonfor new Premium Catalogue.

Tenders for the stock of groceries, fit
tings and safe of the estate of Ernest E. 
McMichael closed Thursday with C. F. 
Sanford, assignee, and yesterday the bid 
of Two Barkers Ltd. was accepted.

Bedding' Plantshim."

Losing it, day after day? And dping 
nothing to save it? As though you can 
lose your hair and keep it, too I, Then 
stop this falling. Stop it at once I You 

can cemitrfy do it with Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It feeds the hair, gives it strength, 
keeps it in place. And it raakea the aealp healthy, cures all dandruff,, and 
keeps the hair aoft and gloaay. Try_jt_and_boJiappy^________ LowtfFi—.

Hair Falls IN OUR USUAL ASSORTMENT.Major J. H. McRdbbie, Capt. Harold 
Perley, Lieut. È. K. MflCay and N. J. 
Morrison left yesterday for Ottawa, where 
they will take part in the D. R. A.

mm , matches.

Seedsman and Grower,
47 Germain Street, ’Phone S3P. E. CAMPBELL.
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Royal Household flour
■

SHIPPINGTHE HEW “PETER PAN” BELT. Î :
, >

PORT OF ST. JOHN; 1 - i

Best for Bread $ Pastry -a\ VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.

This is th/e belt\ big lot of them on sale now at popular prices.

- which fastens in the back or the front as the
BtRamera

AnnapoTls, Liverpool, Aug 18.
, Evangeline, 1417, London, Aug. 10.
London City, 1609, London, Aug. 16. 
Manchester Corporation from Manchester, 

Aug. 25.
Pruth, Liverpool, Aug. 18.

Berks.
Augustus from Rhyl, Aug. A 
Aureola, 261. from Barbados. July A 
Umberto, L 708. at Genoa. May *1.

THE-06ILV1E BWR HILLS COUU NO/UBEAL,

St John Exhibition CLOSES 

SEPT. 8th.
wearer wishes. OPENS

SEPT. 1st.
‘

j-
...».A ..

A REAL FINE-PATENT LEATHER BELT with “Peter Pan” clasp» 25c. each.

BELTS in black, cardinal, brown and navy at 25c. each. These have the two “Peter Pan" clasps,

\

. ANNOUNCEMENTS./ +
PLAIN LEATHER XMINIATURE ALMANAC.

8ua 
Rises Sets

23 Thurs.................... 6.3C 7.21
24 Frl
25 Sat

The Time used I» Atlantic Standard. Jor 
the 60th Meridian, which Is lour hour» s o" 
er than Greenwich Mean Tim.. It Is jounc
ed from midnight to midnight.

Tld»1906P". High Low -)August 7.43

Lodging Bureau
1.35 opens Monday morning, August 27th, on the First Floor 

Canada Permanent Block; cor. Market Square and Prince 
William Street. Open day and night from the opening of Exhibition until its close. All 
householders having rooms to spare should send particulars ter

LINED LEATHER BELTS with cord effect, shaped, at 50c. each, in all color».

WHITE KID BEUIS WITH “PETER PAN” CLASPS at 50c. each.

BLACK KID BELTS WITH “PETER PAN” CLASPS at 50c. each.

NEW FALL DRESS GOODS. They arrived by the S. 6. City of Vienna. They coneiet of the popu'ar weaves,— 

tweed effects and plain colors,—the former predominate,

SPLENDID TWEED EFFECT DRESS MATERIALS, 42c„ 44c., and 69c., a yard.

66 INCH DRESS MATERIALS at 75c., 97c., $1.00 and $1.50 a yard.

PLAIN VENETIAN CLOTHS IN ALT, THE LEADING COLORS. 75c. A YARD. These are pure wool, 48 inches 

wide and have a fine finish. _ t

, CLOTHS FOR EARLY FALL .COATS AT $1.25, $1.50, $1-55 and $1.75 A YARD. These are in light tweed effects, 

and make a jaunty fall coat at very little cost.

A SALE OF T.ATTTP1S’ TWEED WALKING SKIRTS, made from all wool cloth. The biggest skirt bargain we have 
'ever had to offer you. They are made in good style, are perfect fitting, and will give better service than any skirt that 

we know of. Price $3.38 for this $5.00 skint.

6.32 7.20 2.18 8.M
.6.3 7.18 3.05 9.18

1 l

;
J. C. LEONARD, Manager.

PORT OF B-?. JOHN. 

Arrived. iTWENTY-FIVE SPECIAL POLICE.Wanted**\ \
Apply to W. W. CLARK, Chief of Police.— Saturday August 25.

Star Cape Breton, 1,100, Reid, from Lou-s- 
burg, C B; R P & W F Starr, coil.

Stmr Evangeline, 1,417, Heeley, from 
don via Halifax; Wna Thomson & Co, 
erai cargo.

1
^Sale of Season Tickets, 13 admissions for $1.00, stops 

“"August 30th. Buy one now and save money. After Aug. 
30th nothing but regular tickets—Prices, Adults 25c; Children 15c—will be on sale.

All Exhibitors must have their Booths completed not later than 
Saturday, September 1st, at 6 p. m. Labor is scarce and it will pay 

Exhibitors to complete their Booths AT ONÇE and1 avoid the rush The buildings 
are now open from 7 a. m. until iftidnight. Entries for Women’s Department close
August 29th, and for Dog Show on August 31st. Don’t forget to‘send In your entries. •

\ w*

Let every one combine to make this year's Fair a credit to the City 
of St John and the Province of New Brunswick.

Season TicketsLon-
gen

- Sailed.

Stmr Hlmeria, 2.253, Pye, for Manchester. 
Stmr Treble, 2,543, Hilton, Brow Head, for 

otrdena.

I

Exhibitors» zz!
BY WIRELESS.

PORTLAND, Mè, Aug 21—Barge Ohio, load
ing loe at North Boottibay for New York, 
got on the rocks Sunday night, and her bet- 
tony la badly damaged.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug 23-Bark Mary L 
Curbing, Baloh, from Newcastle June 27, atr-. 
rived at Mazatian Aug- 19 and went ashore 
20th. She has eighteen feet of water In her 
hold.___________

NORFOLK, Va, Aug 22—The damage to 
the headgear of echre Frank Learning and 
George W Anderaon, before reported fouled 
In Hampton Roads by tug Radiant and tow, 
to jointly estimated at $1,000.

REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC.

7

F. A. DyKemân <0, Co. '

John, August 2Çth, 1906. ^"59 Charlotte Street.
Â / StHT ft.■ *

OUR. FALL, STOCK OFMrSteamer Izieania, from Liverpool a Bid 
Queenstown for New Yofk, was 320 miles 
southeast of Sable Island at 5.40 a. m. 00 
the 23-rd.

jx■TNE INGLE NOOK 
PHILOSOPHER

OF KENNFBECCASIS BAY

'

Financial ««« Commercial Men’s Furnishings Arrive.Vii>
FOREIGN PORTS.

Halifax, Aug 24—Ard, stmre Boston, Ja
maica; Orinoco, West Indies via 9t John.

Cld—Stmr Po-pyer, Quertier, (Fr cat$e), 
eea; echr Bessie Parker, Liverpool (N S).

Moncton, Aug 22—Ard, echr Ethyl B Sum
ner, Beattie, New York.

* *
\ will be in the air, ^

* ,«r«,ed”n nlrand dressy 11==,' g6»d-f,tting collar,, and all the little fixtures jf.

\Ù that add so much to one’s comfort. # 1 ”•
t OUR FÀLL STOCK IS COMPLETE IN THESE LINES.

cn. tn *2 50 Each One Hundred Dozen New Collars Just Arrived, ffl 
. soc. to $2.50 til tte New Shape$ at 15c, or 3 for - 25c (

Black Cashmere Sock- - 25c. to 50c f -
Meiv’s Braces, - ■ • 20c. to 75c
New Ties—Special, - 25c., 35c. and 50c fhy
Fancy'Vests, - * W to $3.00 £ j
Umbrellas, * • • 50c. to 5.00 —41**
Suit Cases, • * * t5° t0 1®*®°
Trunks, * - • 1*75 to 10.00

XM 8iAbout fifty years ago the commander of
squadron blockading the mouth of the BRITISH PORTO.

Mississippi, notified the war department
at Washington that he had been offered . Bristol Aug 23-Ard, étrnr Cbentoton, Mon-. 
$25,000 to permit a cotton laden vessel to 2^-irt^'r itunwllSs,

pass out to sea unmolested. Llsoomb (N S).
Hia communication whs unanswered. Liverpool, Aug 23—Ard, stmrs Cheronea,
He later .wrote of aubseouent offers of Bkrreboro for -Manchester;suosequent oners oi Montreal tar Quebeo tor Brl

$50,000 and $75,000 for the same service, Manchester, Aug 23—Sid, etmr Manchester
but the repartaient was too much ab- Engineer, Quebec.
sorbed in its embalmed beef contracts to Â2,,%r^5ed’ 6tmr v1ct0T"
give his communications any attention. Movilte! Aug Tunisian, from

Then he wrote that he had been ofEered Liverpool, Montreal.
$100,000 and demanded the immediate ac- Queenstown, Aug 25-6.16 p m-AnJ etmr 

inry ttq j Campania, New York for Liverpool and eld.ceptance o& his resignation. He feared Liverpool, Aug 23—Sid, etmr Kenslngtrn,
tihat in a moment of weakness he might Montreal.
accept the bribe and become thereafter a Queenstown, Aug 23—Ard, bark Star, Camp- 
life-long object of self contempt. 22-814, bark Vlkar, Mlraml-

His name? Well, it is forgotten. The chi. 
world don’t like to remember such men. f^trabull, Aug 24-I^d sunr Bret- 
ffis breed is extifict. It has been ex- titLESborg' St Jotm tor <pre9um*d) Clyxk' 
terminated, just as the buffalo has been 
exterminated to make room for the po
tato bug and other pests of his character.

Pollard interrupted my meditations.
Said Ihe: “The chief aim of the leaders 

of men in our time is to defraud and de
ceive the multitude, and to profit there
by. Would I be a justice of the peace, 
an alderman, an M. P. P., an M. P., the 
manager of an insurance company a bank 
president, the trustee of a large estate, or 
would I occupy any position which would 
give me access to large sums of other 
people’s money, it would not be for theL New London, Conn, Aug 24—Ard,schr Hazel 
public feood nor for the legitimate income %Ty’ echr,

derivable from the position, but for the c-zmbellne, Ingram Dock; Edytb, Halifax; 
possible opportunity#-to enrich myself at Caripalne, Sheet Harbor, 
the expense of my friends. It is no won- tor°HülJ!>aro~^31011 Nanna’ Newark 
der that the name of your commander of Fall River, Mass, Aug 24—Ard, echr On- 
the Mississippi blockading squadron is ward, St John.
forgotten. It would be painful to remem- Pa«»d—Schr Pardon G Thompson, St John.

„ Boothbay Harbor, Aug 24—Ard and sld,
D.,t ' , . ., „ , _ , echr Ann Louisa Lockwood, New York for

I used to consider, continued , Pol- St John,
lard, “tihe Japanese the coming people. Boetam, Aug 24—Ard, Barkentine Sirdar,
but fifty years contact with so-called tiw cten“'d °Port Gre nul: **' Vif*inlan’ Mcf 
lhzation and Christianity has enabled Old—Schrs Silver Leaf, Harvey; Milo, Hal-
them to doctor horse flesh so that none lf&x; Sedgwick, Coffin. Bridgewater.
but expert chemists can distinguish it eJfiIlei?r'LliVelL^ifsa'. 2T—Ard. echr,
r....... "si n • i î r i - -i , Seth M Todd, South Amboy for Calais,from the choicest beef, and m a short Maple Leaf. New Ydrk for WoMvtlle; Abble
time they will no doubt have among Verner, Westerly for Margaretvllle; Hugh
them men as distinguished as Rockefeller, J°hU' Bayonne tor Charlottetown. 
Alexander, Carratt and their tribe. But, Almeda- from st Joim- PhUa'
alas, these men are distinguished only by Passed—Stmr Prince Arthur, New York for
the magnitude of their operations. The Yarmouth ; schrs W O Goodman,Bathurst for 
street comer peanut^ndor and the milk ^7a. ^ Johnl^’ Æwphia'OT 
pedler are RockefelWs and Armours m 
embryo; it is only the want of opportun
ity that keeps them out of America’s hajl 
of fame.”

Pollard loaded his pipe. Said he, “Jus
tice is a farce from the Gulf of Mexico to 
tlfie Great Lakes, and in many instances 
beyond. The laws of the United States 
provide that no man'shall be disfranchised 
because of his color, and that no child 
shall be excluded from the public schools 
for a like reason, yet the franchise is with
held from millions of colored men and 
millions of colored children are shut out 
of the public schools because they are 
colored. The man would be lynched if he 
attempted to vote and the child would be 
flogged if he offered to set his foot in a 
school house, and the great United States,
-with Roosevelt at the helm, sails on iser
enely. These things are the certain pre
cursors of anarchy and national ruin, and 
in that ruin Canada ip sure to be involved, 
because of its proximity and kinship.”

Pollard lit his pipe.
Said I: “Lord Macaulay never posed as 

a prophet, but the spirit of prophecy was 
on him when he wrote to an American 
citizen in 1857: “Either some Caesar or 
Napoleon -will seize the reins »f your gov
ernment with a strong hand, or your 
republic will be fearfully plundered and 
laid waste by the barbarians in the twen
tieth century, as the Roman empire was 

xjn the fifth, with the difference that the 
Huns and Vandays who ravaged the 
Roman empire came from without,, and 
that your Huns and Vandals will have 
been engendered within your own coun
try and by your own institutions.”

Said Pollard, “We’ll have to take our 
dose. There’s not a desert in the world 
where lions and tigers are numerous 
enough to protect man from his worst 
enemy—man.”

White Head, K. Co., Aug. 23.

CHECK IN MOVEMENT
AND PRICES IRREGULAR

a *
Monmouth,24th.

stol.

*The Action of the Money Market Gives Pause to 
" the Speculators—Money Market Conditions— 

Discussing Gold Imports.

*
Fall Underwear, . .

vv, White Dress Shirts, / 50c. to 1.50 Each
W Colored Shirts, stiff bosom, 75c. to 1.00 Each
\ki Colored Shirts, Soft Bosom, 50c. to 1.25 Each

Unlaondered White Shirts, 50c. and 75c. Each
Men's Sweaters, *- ’ 75c. to 2.00 Each ,
Boys’ Sweaters, - 50c. to 1.65 Each
Working Shirts, -, 25c. to L50 Each
Salem Coat Shirts, - $1-00 and 1.25 Each

" a FINE DISPLAY OF HATS AND CAPS.

nritmente. Sentiment ie, however, mixed 
on the question whether tfce Union 
insiders have unloaded on the market. If 
the dividend was advanced, ‘ ae many 
think, for the purpose of liquidating large 
lines of stock carried for many months, 
then the argument is final that the market 
has seen its high prices, and that its tech
nical position is very much weakened. The 
rise in money nates and the apparent 
scarcity of time funds add another per
plexing element to the traders. \

MONEY MARKET CONDU^TONS.
Fallowing the sharp advance in time 

itoans noted in these columns yesterday, 
money lenders again marked up their rates 
for funds. It made no difference whe
ther loans were for two months, three 
months or nine months, the rCtëa "Prevflü- 
ing yesterday, for all periods, were 6 per 
cent. In a large number oif individual 
instances, premiums were reported paid cm 
loans made on industrials Preiamms on 
industrial loams over* 'jjhe end of the year 
Seriously interfered with the stock market 
coaumtihents yesterday, and checked the 
rise in Steel common. As high as 6 1-2 
per cent, and even 7 per cent, were re
ported paid on loans with industrial col
lateral running over the end of the year. 
The demand for time money continued 
strong and active to a greater degree than 
has been witnessed since the crop moving 
funds began to leave the city.

DISCUSS GOLD IMPORTS.
One of the features of the money market 

was the fact that many brokers wished to 
Obtain funds running for five and six 
months, but were unable to obtain such 
loans at 6 per cent. Borrowers were 
compelled to take loans at the legal in
terest rate for periods ranging from seven 
to eight months, or in lieu of that length 
of loan they were offered funds at six 
per cent, for periods ranging from sixty 
days, three and four months. Naturally, 
the more stringent rates had an appreci
able effect on the sterling exchange mar
ket. It eased fractionally to figures which 
greatly suggested the likelihood of gold 
imports next 'week. Foreigners are also 
lending funds here, probably utilizing the 
proceeds of the sales of stock for that 

Demand bills sold at 4.8435 at 
Cables were also easier, at 

4.8495. Reports were circulated that gold 
had been engaged, but this turned out to 
be incorrect. More will be heard next 
week, however, about gold engagements, 

it is expected that bids by local houses 
will be made on the gold arriving in Lon
don from South Africa next week. There 
will be available about $4,500,000.

(New York Herald, Thursday). 
There was a further curtailment in 

the Stock Ex-
tii

business yesterday on 
change, and the movement of prices be
came much more irregular than it has 
been for several days. The close 
e^ggin weak, with prices fractionally below 
those oi Tuesday in practically all the 
leading stocks. The depressing influence 
was the action Of the money market, 
which ias displaced the Union Pacific di
vidend from its. position as the absorbing 
■topic of interest in Wall street. That 
it is a hard matter to advance stocks or 
create a bull movement in a six per cent, 
money market is now being demonstaat- 

The cessation of the wild enthusi
asm rampant speculation is, however, 
bailed with satisfaction, and the curtail
ment of business, together with the shak- 

'ing out of weakly margined accounts, is 
•considered one of the steps almost ne
cessary far the present, salvation of the 
market. There was little feature to tie 
general market yesterday other than the 
steadily increasing firmness of the money 
market and the slackening of speculative 
operations.

CHARACTER OF THE TRADING.
The irregular course of prices, together 

with the declines of previous days, has 
naturally checked the enthusiasm of the 
public manifested fete last week when the 
Union Pacific dividend announcement was 
made: There seems to be no doubt but 
that the irregularity and check to the up
ward swing of the market were due to 

/ enormous profit taking. The advance in 
money, and the plain notes of warning 
of the banks and money lenders ha,ve had 
an important effect oca the operations of 
the professional element also, and this 
class of traders bjr their attitude has turn
ed the course of the market mO£e than 
once this week. It was noticed yesterday 
that the perplexing movement of prices 
has frightened the outside public away 
to a great extent so that the trading is 

again in the hands of floor traders 
and private room operators.

SPECULATIVE SENTIMENT.

i

$FOREIGN PORTO.

Macbias, Aug 24—SM, schrs Gold Hunter, 
Quincy; Annie A Booth, New York; Allen 
M Mitchell, do; Jennie A Stubbs, do; E C 
Gates, do.

New Haven,, Conn,, Aug 24—Ard, sohr 
Frank & Ira, st John.

Portland, Me, Aug 24—SM, schrs Foster 
Rice, Annnapolis.

New York, Aug 24—Cld, schrs Margaret G, 
Kingsport; McClure, Port Reading; Prudent, 
Dorchester; Vail dare, Bear Rver.

Salem, Mass, Aug 24—Ard, sohrs Mercedes, 
Bostom for Bellevue Cove; Lugano, St George 
for Hallow-ell.

if)was

\f> s
ff\

Vit/ 199 to 207 UNION STREET, 
OPERX HOUSE BLOCK.

>

J. N. HARVEYxfc 4Ü
♦ .•xXl

ed.

/

W. S. BARKER,DEATHStwo years hence when all the snaps and 
desirable tote have been picked up.

The Northwestern Land and Investment 
Company, Canada Li* gilding, are re
commending very highly investments in 
Saskatoon and they can supply a fa^ re
maining lots at $115 eaoh on the easy Pay
ment plan of $10 and $5 a month if de- 
sired.

Call oar ’phone 
representative 
charte apd full particulars.

PETERS—At her residence. 22 Wright 
street, on the 24th lust., Harriet B., daugh
ter ol the late Edward B. Patera.

Funeral Sunday, Aug. 25uli, at 3.30 o clock, 
from St. Paul’s (VaJley) church.

, Commission Stock Broken 
Room 7 Palmer’s Chambers

gtocke, Bond, Grain end Carton bought 
or sold for cash or on margin. My New 
York Correspondents are all members oi 1 
the Corwolidabed Stock and Petroleum Ex- 1 
change. The senior member of ore Urns - 
is a director of the above named Exchange.

My Montreal Correspondent» are one ef 
the leading firms on the Montreal Stock 
Exchange. My Boston Correspondent* 
are one of the leading firms on the Boston 
Stock Exchange.

Telephone No. 1,301.

LEONARD.—In this dry, 24th Inst., Ca
therine, widow of the laite Patrick Leonard, 
in the 64th year of her age. A netdve of 
St. John’s, Nfld., leaving two eona and three 
daughter* to mourn their lose.

Funeral on Sunday at 2.30 p. m., from the 
residence of her son, 31 Brooks street. 
Friends and acquaintances are Invited to at
tend. . ___ „ .

St. John’s, Nfld., New York and English 
papers please copy.

SWEENY—Suddenly, in this city, on the 
24th Inst., M. Driscoll, eldest son of Ellen 
and the late John Sweeney, in the 32s4 year 
of hla age, leaving a mother, one brother 
and uncle to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 19 Elliott 
Row, on Sunday at 2.30. Friends invited to 
attend

1498 and tihetr travelling 
^rill call with rnape,^ city

TO DOUBLE OUTPUT
(Montreal Witmeee).

It was annunced on Thursday that the 
management of the Canadian Rubber Co* 
has decided on extensive improvement to 
their plant, situated in the eat* end ol 
the city. This, it is said, wdl mean the 
erection of large and modern bualdm-^ 
and the installation of the latest machin
ery for the manufacture of rubber goods, 
so that the present output may be just
doubled. . ,

-The company, it is understood, recent
ly purchased a tract of land in, the vi
cinity of the present factory, on whion 
the proposed additions will be erected, 
at a cost of several hundred thousand dol-

y

MARINE NOTES
The schooner Matilda, Capt. DoFriee, ie at 

the wreck of the steamer Angola at Lcxale- 
iburg, loading Junk for Halifax.

Weot India line steamer Ooamo was to 
ea4'l from St Kitts on Thursday, bound north, 
and steamer Gruro sailed from Bermuda 
Thursday morning, bound south.

The Dominion Coal Co. has laid up theta- 
three barkes, Grandie©, Lizzie and Alice, for 
the remainder of the season in Halifax. The 
Douglas H. Thomas arrived at LouWburg 
Tuesday and it is not known what work 
she will he put at next as It ir hardly 
bable she will be laid up. Capt John Mc
Donald. who for the past few years had 
charge o tone of the barges, has secured 
the position of chief officer on the N. 6. S. 
Oo.’s steamer Woburn.

Battle line stmr. Trebia will sail today for 
Brow Head for orders.

Battle line stmr Mantinea will sell today 
for Manchester.

Battle lineer Cunaxa, Capt. Stairratt, pass
ed Cape Race yesterday afternoon, bound 
from Liverpool to Miramlchl.

Battle line stmr. Albuera, Capt Lockhart, 
was at Manchester Aug. 23 tor St. John.

On passage frorii St. John to Brow Head 
f. o. Battle line etmr. Eretria, Mulcahy, 
will be ordered to Glasgow to discharge and 
return to St. John.

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS Of Liverpool, England.
TXTANTED — ONE CHAMBERMAID, TWO 
VV kitchen girls, one wtdtrees. Apply at 

. pRAND UNION HOTEL. ^
Total Fonds Over $65,000,000 
KAYE. TENNANT ft KAYE.
Agents, 8$ 1-2 Prince William St, / 1 

St. John, N. B.

now

VX/ANTEt) — ONE CHAMBERMAID, TWO 
VV kitchen girls, one waitrees. Apply at 

GRAND UNION HOTEL.Generally «peaking, the board sentiment 
is buBtih, and the reaction in prices ie ex
plained in the theory that the unloading 
by (pools has checked an indiscriminate 
movement of the public, which bade fair 
to follow the sensational action of the Un
ion Pacific dividend increase last week. 
It is generally recognized that disaster 
would follow a wild speculative wave, and 
consequently more deliberation is now 
shown in the extent of the market com-

pro- once.lars L8-24—GtWork on the erection of the new exten
sions- will be commenced as soot! as all 
■the details in connection with the new 
buildings have been arranged. .....

There is also said to be a probalmbty 
that (the company will increase its capital 
by n, considerable amount.

A. member of the Neptune Rowing 
Club fell out of a boat in the harbor off 
Sand Poipt last evening. Two small 
boats went to his assistance and he was 
taken out of the watpr. After recover
ing sufficiently he was able to enter his 
boat and row back to the clijb house.

Hamburg uses '$7,500 worth of blueber
ries every year for changing white wine 
into red wine.

■purpose, 
me close. The Equity Fire ins, Co.,YXTAiNTED — SALESLADY, ALSO AN AS- 

VVasalstaiut milliner, ait J. K. STOREY’S
8-25—2t

i
A NON-TARIFF COMPANY,

Inviting desirable business at equitable sad 
adequate, but not exorbitant rates. Agents 
wanted In uerepreeenfcd districts.

TV/TILLINERY SALESWOMAN WANTED.— 
111 For the retail department. Must be 
experienced. Communicate by letter cr per
sonal! ly. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON AL
LISON, LTD. 8-26—6t

as

Edwin K. McKay, General Agent ■TXTANTED—A WOMAN OR A GOOD GIRL 
VV to assist with housework. Apply at 8 

o’clock in the evening at No. 10 Germain 
street. 8-25—It

US Prince William Street, st John. Jf. B.

GilWESTERN ASSURANCEli' 1 TXTANTED — SIX BRIGHT YOUNG LA- 
VV ddee to act as ticket sellera during ex
hibition. Apply to MEYER COHEN, on "The 
Pike," Monday, 10 a m. 8-23—3t

k
REAL ESTATE IN SASKATOON Est. A. D., 185L

Assets, $3,300,000
Losses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000."

r>' <!■
/COFFEE — 4 LBS. EXTRA FINE DRHNK- 
V ing Coffee for $1.00, at HUMPHREY’S 
COFFEE STORE, 95 Germain street. ’Fhome 
1,786.

i

Edmonton Paper Speaks of Val
ues—St. John People Heavy 
Investors. 'mi; 1

WARNING! TjIOR SALE—A RETAIL LIQUOR BUSI- 
-T ness, 192 Union street. AppSy on the 
premises to the proprietor.
mWO GENTLEMEN HOARDERS' OR MAN 
-L and wile can And good board and plea
sant roomy at 41 Sewell street.

The. Edmonton Journal in a reçent 
issue says: Real estate in Saskatoon is 
booming these days and people are invest
ing large sums in the town. A block in 
the vicinity of Twenty-Third street on 
First avenue, was sold for $20,000. One 
real estate firm recently disposed of over 
$13,000 worth of property in a week and 
letters are being received from all over 
the United States and Canada asking for 
information. Residents of St. John (N. B.) 
have purchased about seventy-five tots. 
One investor went to that city to invest 
about $1,000 but before leaving ' he pur
chased $20,000 worth of property. Edmon
ton men are buying heavily in Saskatoon.

It can be "readily seen from the above 
item that St. John people are recognizing 
in Saskatoon real estate, an opportunity 
of investing money to splendid advantage. 
The time to buy building lots is new,

, u, / k'L^JhJà

R. W. W. FRINK, |
Manager, Branch St. John, N. B.

Ottawa Ladies’ College]

8-23—6t

W7ANTED — GIRL 
» » housework, who cam do plain cooking. 

MRS. M: G. TEED, 119 Hazen street.

FOR GENERALCanadian Colleges Prefer

New Scale Williams Piano Don*t take Headache Powders or 
Tablets, they affect the heart. 
Headaches are . caused by the 
stomach being in a disordeded con
dition. HERNER’S DYSPEPSIA 
CURE, immediately corrects the 
s%mach and soothes the nerves.

8-24—6t

TX/ANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Vl housework. No washing. Apply MRS. 

v GEORGE ROBERTSON,, 216 Germain street.
8-24—6t

A piano must be flawless and faultless to stand the crucial 
test of the educational institution. Diredtly under the notice of i 
the best musicians —in daily use for hours—it is subjected to an 
ordeal that tests its every part.

The fad that the New Scale Williams Piano is the favorite 
in Schools and Colleges in every part of the Dominion proves its 
matchless workmanship and durability.

"We may say that we are more pleased every day with our New Scale 
Williams Piano. ’’—Sisters of St. John the Divine

Write Williams Piano Co. Ltd., Oshawa, for copies of illustrated booklets 
en the history sad construction of a Piano, or call at the local wareroom s.

The work of constructing the pipe line 
of the water extension ie now completed. 
On Wednesday at 11 p. m. McArthur & 
McVay finished the last section of the 405 
feet of intake into Lake Latimer, and yes
terday dosed the small gap in the rein
forced concrete aqueruct at Eldereley 
Brook, by this means making the pipe 
line complete to the junction "with the 
present mail» at Little River reservoir. 
A week or ten days will be required to do 
some final fixing up and about the mid- 

_____  _ * I die of September Loch Lomond waiter
W. H. Johnson Co. Ltd., 7 Market Sauna, Sts John 1 wui &eiy be flowing into the city.

i, - t- ...» . v -I ». -A--3L, ■■iuMtt
x v a •••**; 1 \ • i

m<mt «fa-one of the beet equipped 
oient of Ladles Colleges in this 
Prepares for the UNIVERSITYTXTANTED — BEFORE JST SEPTEMBER, 

VV respectable girl "for general housework 
in family of three. No washing. High wages 
to competent person. Apply evenings. MRS. 
J. M. GRANT, 123 King Street.

ALL DEPARTMENTS.
Music. Art, Elocution, Stenography 
Domestic Science, Physical Culture’sasps*

WRIT* FOR CALENDAR
containing particulars.

Bee 6

8-24-tf

'TO RENT.—Flat, 7 rooms, 
* , in central situation; 
modern improvements. 
Rent, $200. Apply “F,” 
Times Office.

A guaranteed cure for headache. 
Price 35c. and $1.00 per bottle at 4

not all druggtoto. :

A5ÜI .

/■ .. 
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AT THE COST OF-THE MOUNTAIN GODStores open till 8 o’clock.THE EVENING TIMES. «By Florence Wilkinson, in the September 

MdChire's.
There is a mountain god, tihey say, who 

dwells
Remote, untouched by prayers or temple 

bells;
A god irrevocably who compels 
The hidden fountains and. the secret wells 
Upward aràl outward from their cloister

ed cells;

WOOD and WAGES.BUY SCHOOL SUITS 
AT HARVEY’S SALE

ï ST. JOHN, N. B., AUG. 25, 1906.

•s.
"ansi;" *■ »

F.

We çffer you during tihe closing days 6£ this August sale dependable, splen
did furniture at tihe cost of making and seining. Tibia big. sale will end on Friday 

next. Don't mies tibia opportunity.

a very interesting address, made tihese 
thoughtful observations, that are of much 
wider application than to the city • of 
Halifax:—

“The great majority of school houses 
have stood empty and useless many hours 
out of the

JSz&sstrjrxzz irssvjÀtsssss i ?.Circulation of The Times.i

Buffets.Iron Beds.Week Ending Aug. 18th. 1906. here now. \ .eyes
Like that veiled god of mountain myster

ies,
Compelling all, my secret soul to rise 
Unto a flooded brim of ^till. surprise ^ 
Flooded and flushed beneath the god s 

great eyes.
> v I Beloved, you have called me to the day,

Tailoring and Clothing, ' | And aR the fountains of my life obey.
199 to 207 Union Street

-r 865.00 Buffets, now $53.75. 
$50.00 Buffets, now $38.00. 
$35.00 Buffets, now $27.50.

$10.00 Iron Bede, mow $6.00.
$8.75 Iron Beds, now $5.75.
$6.50 Iron Bede, now $4.00.
$3.25 Iron Bede, now $2.65.'

Hundreds of rare snaps in Sideboards, Dining Oh airs, Extension Tables, Bed

room and Pia-rlor Suites, Parlor Cabinets, Music Cabinets, etc.

twenty-four, besides 
tion time remaining with loci

in vac«- 
ked doors

during tihe entire twenty-four. Why not 
make/ those buildings a real advantage 
to tihe people of the neighborhood? 1 
think we Should not feel that we are 
educating just during the regular school 
year, that with vacation beginning we 
turn tihe children out into the streets with 
no provision made for them]

“Any person who will stop to think 
how desperately long and tedious a hot 
summer day is to a child, especially those 
who have no Chance to go into the coun
try, cannot help appreciating tihe great 
need of these supervised playgrounds. By 
means of supervised playgrounds hun
dreds of children (the ■ average here has 
ibeen 300 a day) many of whom would 
ihave been vagrant or subjected to influ
ences of the street, have teen happy and 
profitably employed.”

The Halifax! playgrounds were conduct
ed by Miss Ford and two assistants, a 
smaller staff than was employed m this 

value df such

$1,98, $2.98 and $3.98BOYS’ 3-PIECE SUITS 
REGULAR $3 to $5.50 for6.985C MONDAY

TUESDAY . . . 
WEDNESDAY . . 
THURSDAY. . .
FRIDAY . . . 
SATURDAY. . .

TOTAL . .
Daily Average . . 
Average Daily Sworn Circa- 

latioi First Six Months, 
1906. . .

• *e * •
. . 6.977
. . 6,978
. . 6.962
. \ 7,172
. . 7.458

Men’s Suits and Pant Sale still on.

J. N. HARVEY. IN LIGHTER VEIN AMLAND BROS.. Ltd.
/*-

REJECTED SOAP.
Lady—“Did tihe natives like the per

fumed soap I sent them?”
Returned Missionary—“No, madam, 

they bit into it, and/ threw it away.”— 
Detroit Free Press.

#■Soft Shoes For
• , < i

Housewives.
Furniture and Carpet Dealers,

19 WATERLOO STREET
. . 42,532

7.088
yHER QUALIFICATIONS.

An applicant for the post of mistress 
try school was asked: 
iff your position with regard to

Patent Leather 
Blucher Laced 
Boots

■

New Cloths 
For Early 
Autumn Wear.

in a count 
“What

the whipping of children.
She replied: “My usual position is on 

a chair, with the child held firm!» across 
r- f my knees, face downwards! Rural
Our house shoes will relax your stra ined nerves and make you feel rested | World.

they’re the flexible, easy fitting kind. W e mention a few only.

T^onïen’e DongOla Slippers, Gore front.

Women’s Vied Kid Slippers, Gore front 

Women’s Vici Kid Slippers, one strap..

Women’s Dongola Oxfords, Elk soles « «■>
y , Many other styles.

/
6,791 I comfortableWhat a luxury it id to get home from a walk and put on a 

house shoe!
with Large Eyelets and 

Dull Kid Tops,
STANp BY THE PORI

The Sun is not speaking by tfce book 
, , [When it credits tihe Times iwith complete 
f j satisfaction with conditions at tihe Sand
[il Point berths. This paper has, however, city. In both cities the 
t| expressed surprise thaf the statements of phygrourode (has been so fully established 
H »£r gcammell should be accepted by any- tihat there should be no serious difficulty 
I 0{ diyjne authority,'' and those of in enlarging tihe scope of the work next 

summarily; dismissed as un- year. The time will come when the
school house and grounds will not be re
garded as sacred to six or seven hours of 

The Sun the day, but will become1 a neighborhood 
rallying point -from which will radiate 
healthful and elevating influences for a 
longer school day as well as during the

17.

OUGHT TO' SUIT.
“Does your new chauffeur give 

faction?” y
“Yes; I thinkwe are going to be very 

well pleased with him. He ran over two 
people yesterday and managed both times 
to get away before anybody discovered 
our' number.:Pittsburg Dispatch.

« $2.25. \satis-, ..$1.00

, .. L35 <
■ /

The great popularity of our 
Ladies’ $1.65 Patent Leather 
Low Shoe led us to have the 
same made up in a Laced Boot 
which we sell at $2.25.

There are hundreds of pairs 
of these goods in daily use andy 
while pateht leather is not guar
anteed, we have yet to hear a 
complaint.

- We are now receiving our early 
importations of British and Foreign 
Cloth^ for the coming autumn sea
son.

1.65 1
1.75

«11 others 
(worthy of any credence. It has also pro- 

calculated to in-
THE TIME OF THE TROUBLE.

*•% alwaps pitied Adam and Eve for be
ing driven out of Eden in such insufficient 
clothing, just as winter was beginning. ^ 

“How do you know it was winter?
^ “Why, it was just after the fall, wasn’tSTREET | it?”—Cleveland Leader.^

r.

\
Our stock is now complete in 

Suitings, Overcoatings and Trouser
ings.

Kindly give your order early, be- 
for our great rush commences.

\
tested against
(jure the reputation of the port, 
knows that the steamers come 
prithoiA injury, and it has Mr. Cudhing » 

it that the shore captains of

a course

f

firms
1

---------------------------------

and go 94 Km
thTjUhn and C. P. B- lines assured him 

did' not ground last
eeaeon of summer holidays.

(HUMOR OF THE HOUR.
“John,” said the wife, gently, “you are 

interested in temperance movements, are 
you not?”

“Of course I am,” he answered.
“Well, suppose you go and make a few 

of them at the pump handle. I want a 
pail of water at once.”—Smith s Week-

I
(that their steamers

I ^ter. Does the Sun say that Mr|" Cush- Replying to tihe Pope’s recent encyclical
hut is a liar? Or does it say that the M. Clemenceau, French minister of the

f i ^ore captains of the steamship lines do interior, has issued a circular to all pre-
i know pheir business? And does tihe feote to seek rigorously all educational re-
j Bun know or does it not know,' that ügéotis estabjUshments which have rqpiain-
I (dredging has been in progress at the Sand ed open or have ^ned, despite the laws
1 8 berths? * °f July 1, 1601, and July 7, 1904. This,

.11 let everything necessary » de^atdh states, means tihait-ithe autihori-
Vfce Le in order to clear up those berths «ra will put irito full foree these laws,

** , TC a red re definitely dosing such educational mstitiu-«nd finish the new one. If another dreage *«na uiun , tv:9 tions as have hitherto escaped,is heeded, it should be procured, as this
(taper suggested last evening. But let us

- mot encourage those who lie in wait for
(cause, however small, to speak slightingly
«f the facilities of this port.

A. R. Campbell & Sont*tm****m********

SCHC jLS
High-Class Tailoring, 

26 Germain St.
X

All sizes 2x/t to 7.
Price $2.25.

MM
ly-

rather rough.
Above tihe stairway there flickered a 

candle and then a deep voice called from 
the shadows:

“Kàtherine, Katherine. Who is that 
the wall this hour of the

1 PUMPS.M1

FRANCIS' & VAUGHAN,Standard Duplex Pumps, Outside Packed 
Plunger Pumps. Automatic, Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensera and 
Air Pumps, Side, Suction, Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumpe, Steam and Oil Separators.OPEN MONDAY, AUGUST 27th.

f
sandpapering 
night?”

A long stillness andi then:
“No one down here, father, dear. 1 

guess it must be next doçr.’
The candle vanished and then from tthe 

gloopi of ths parlor:
*‘George, you big goose. I told you'tiev- 

er to call on me unl^pa you had been 
shaved.”—Chicago News.

kThe Liberate of Nekon, B. C., have 
named as one of their* candidates for the 
provincial legislature a, native of this pro
vince, Mr. J. Fred Hume, ex-minister of 

" mdnee for Brittih Columbia. " '

ig King Street.
Open evenings until 8.30.E. S. STEPHENSON St CO.," ■ >

You will find a full assortment of all 17-19 Nelson street, St. John, N. B.V
•f

the Book? and other supplies at lowest 
prices at 1RECIPROCITY v

I , A recent despatch from Victoria, B. C.,
• euggesto limitless possibilities. It is to 

the effect that a widely edrouhtad report 
credits two wealthy Chinese residents 

, with having secured control of a Victoria 
1 newspaper, to fight the $500 hefwLtax, in 

(“Sîderto secure the entry into Canada of 
an army of cheap labor ffom tihe orient- 

Ttie livtiy imaginât ion has only to 
picture Loo Gee. Wing and Lee Mong Kee 
establishing organs in other piovinriril ca
pitate and at Ottawa, and the stream of 

’ Chinese coolies may easily be discovered 
putting, off from tihe shores of China to 

: came up and possess this country.
;i And why not? The opening of Man- 
t idburian ports is regarded 
I ity for tihe exploitation of that, region for

Doubtless

•ARECENT DEATHS

China and Leather NoveltiesMiss Harriet Peters, a prominent 
her of (he Women’s Council, died yester
day afternoon at her home, 22 Wright 
street, after an illness of some months’ 
duration. She was a"daughter of the late 
Edwin Peters, and therefore a grandchild 
of the late Attorney-General Peters. Hiurd 
Peters, city engineer, is her unde.

Practically all of Misé Peters’ life was 
given up to work of philanthropy and pub
lic good. She was deeply interested in 
the Women’s Council since its inception, 
and was for many years its secretary, fill
ing the office with great acceptance. She 
was a member of St. Paul’s Valley dhurch 
and was also active in the work there. 
There will.be many eonfy to hear of her 
death. The funeral will take place ’ Sun
day afternoon at 3.30 o’clock from St. 
Paul’s church.

Mrs. D. MdLeDan, president of the 
Local Council of Women, when toild by 
a Telegraph reporter last night that Miss 
Peters had passed away, expressed great 
sorrow. “Miss Peters,” Ate said, “was a 
very efficient worker in the council since 
its organization. She had been its active 
secretary for many years and we will all 
miss her very much indeed. Last year 
she was again voted to the post of secre
tary, but failing health compelled her to 
retire from her work. All the mem
bers,” said Mrs. MoLellan in conclusion, 
“will be very much grieved to learn that 
she has passed away.”

- , *******

The Floods Company, Ltd
mem-

SOME INTERESTING 
NEWS FRQM MAINE

Cogswell, daughter of Ga.pt. 
and Mire. Albert Cogswell of Calais, was ; 
united in marriage Wednesday evening, 
Aug 22, with Charles Gilmore of Mill- ! 

, | town, N. B. by Rev. A. J. Padelford. The 
bride was gowned in champagne silk and 
carried a bouquet of white carnations. 
She was attended by her sister, Miss Car
rie Cogswell, who wore, white chiffon silk 
over .pale green taffeta, and carried pink 
carnations. William. Gephar of Milltown, 
N. B. was groomsman. Following the 
ceremony a reception was held. Mr. and 
lira Gilmore will make .their home in 
Milltown, N. B. The bride was the, re
cipient of many 'beautiful presents in sil- 

I ver, cut glass and hne-a-brac.
-ISO EASY OF ACTION—a child can operate Murdock Gratto died at his home in

Mabhias on Aug. 13. Mr. Gratto was born 
in Pictou, N. S.. He went to Macfhoas

ly wi«1 «"'y soap ,nd w,„, NO WEAR I ^ ïï £T,ZK

' OR TEAR ; NO DESTRUCTIVE CHE- I of years, served as road commissioner. 

MICALS. SIMPLE AND DURABLE-i„ 
will not get out of ordet. |

of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Edward Hig- 
\fa Minnie Rita < Roma, only

Suitable lor Wedding Gifts
JAMES A. TUFTS & SON. 

Corner Germain and Church Streets.

Mias Sara
31 and 33 King St., Next M. R. & A.i -* *m■WH

X /
THE

New Century” Washing Machine /«ï z

as an opportun-

FERGUSON ® PAGE,Makes Wash Day a! Pleasant One.
r the benefit of British trade.
/there will be English papers ,1a the cities 
2 pi th»t portion of the Chinese empire 
1 ere long, and Brittii and Canadian in- 
1 fluences br<m#it to bfear, to Ae «dfantage 
7pi English speaking people. _ ,
' Loo Gee Whig and Lee Mkmg Kee no 
Borit foresee such devriopmento, and have 
planned a counterstroke. We may pre- 
Sentiy have an invasion by Ohgpeee mis- 

The world is not as large as 
At St. John,

i
it. SO EFFECTIVE—cleanses thorough- IMPORT.ERS OF--------------------------

Diamonds, Other Precious Stones 
and Pearls, Diamond Jewelry, Etç.

1 ♦

81

41 King StreetPrice, $7.50
\f N t ^ >

We have several other good wâshers ranging in 

price from

I gins to - —
• daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Roma, 

of Dartmouth, N. 6., Mr. Hipgins and his 
bride went to Northport in a carnage and 
visited Mr. Biggins’ family who were 
summering there, and when the happy 
couple returned to brewer they display-

EMERSON ® FISHER. Limited, 25 ’ ‘

|t was some carturies ago. 
for example, we may Shortly be dhoutitog 
•‘Ail Aboard for Hong Kong.”

It' is interesting to note in connection 
with tihé affairs of China that there is 
slk of tihe empire following tihe lead of 
tersia, and, though by slower stages, od- 
ptmg constitutional government, 
le from Pekin states that tihe matter is 

mder oonsideration, and tihat “The Ghin- 
eonumsedoners, who çecently visited 

kroerica and Europe and who have re
turned from their tours, recommend a 
gradual change rto a constitutional govern- 

.1 ment, taking ten to fifteen years to edu- 
: cate tihe tropic thereto.”

i '

Rufus L. Wilson, "a well known resi
dent tif Carleton, died quite suddenly at 
his residence, 102 King street, on Friday. 
Mr. Witeon had been troubled with heart 
failure for about four years, and took a 
bad turn Thursday night, and he never 
recovered. He was fifty-four years of age 
and is survived by his wife, three sons 
■and three daughters. He was a carpen
ter, by trade.

: $2.50 up.

MEN’S SOFT FRONT SHIRTS,
A ca-

Have one pattern especially made for us.We’re headquarters for WRINGERS also.
Call It the “E. & F. SPECIAL.” This wrin ger wtth ordinary use will last a lifetime. VERY PINE SKATER - 50c,, 65c. and 75c., at

eee
ALL STYLES OF | Miss Darting Gives Wonderful 

Exhibition of fancy Roller 
Skating in Victoria Rink.

A big crowd attended the Victoria rink 
last night to witness the exhibition of 
trick and fancy skating by Miss Jessie 
Darling, of Providence. A large number 
enjoyed a skate previous to this event. 

“ I About 9.30 Mias Darling made her appeer- 
- . an ce attired V a pink costume and as she 
I glided around the rink tihe was heartily 
* applauded. She gave as her first feature 

the cross roll; then the music step, follow
ing with the cut offs, long rolls, outer and 
inner edge forward amd back; five different 
styles of waltzing ; single fooj turns,tihree 
styles; promenade and return forward and 
back, promenade cut off, Philadelphia 
twist, flying mercury, crossed foot turn, 
heel amid toe, grape vipe single and double; 
figure eightej serpentine and closing with 
tihe locomotive hop.

It would be difficult to particularize, but
Tk« n_!_ e___i 'the grape vine which was done flat footed
me werlti S Unly 5ank ,_a teat seldom accompli.e,i by fancy 

tary Dlistless Floor skaters—was very attractive. The different
styles of waltzing also evoked applause. 

Brush The serpentine, and figure eight, flying
mercury and locomotive hop came in for 
favorable comment. The latter is a most 
difficult act. The exhibition from the first 
lb eld the closest attention of all.
Darling will give an exhibition this after- 

and again tonight.

9 WEST
9 'MEND.

Mrs. Vina, wife of J. C. Smith, lumber
man, of Wekfprd, died there Thursday 
night after a few weeks’ illness from blood 
poisoning. She was the daughter of 
Thomas Smith, of Elgin, Albert county, 
and ig survived by Tier husband, father, 
mother and four email boys. Sh 
thirty-seven years old and was a kindly 
and estimable lady.

E. 0. ParsonsRubber Tired Carriages
IN STOCK AND MADE 

TO ORDER.

^AJDSxceJtpsuig.uuiacu»- km4

i
6 ' FA1'e way

HALIFAX DOES WELL
•a

| The, supervised pilayground which Mies 
Marshal 1 Saunders and other members of 

1 fihe Women’s Council in Halifax euoceed- 
j ed in establishing for the holiday season 
! *1 tibia year, proved so successful that 

I ; fere can be little doubt regarding, the 
i futme of this work few the children in 
; that city.

The Evening Mail tells of an At Home 
held on the grounds on-Thursday of last 

V liix-ek, under the auspices of the Women’s 
Council. Hundreds of children were pre
sent, and a number of people of mature 
years. Not only had tihe grounds been 
œed for small children in the daytime, 
but" for larger boys in the evening, while 
several band concerts were given for the 
pleature of both ' parents and Children. 

‘Among the speakers at the At Home 
Supervisor McKay of the educational de
partment. The Mail says:

“jte said he considered tihe work done 
;. by the teacher on tihe suffimer playground 

invaluable as an educator, and spoke of 
the grand opportunity of enjoyment giv
en to those children who have no oppor- 
tnnity of going aiway to the country dur
ing tihe holidays.
tihonght the people of Halifax would be 
delighted to contribute in taxes towards 
keeping up these playgrounds. Id this 
way all would have tihe pleasure( of join
ing in a great work of education without 
the bund en falUing- on any one in 'par- 
fcicukr.”

An Old Fashioned Dinner.4Mrs. Catherine, widow of Patrick Lom
bard, died at the residence of her son, 31 
Brooks street, «yesterday morning. She 

native of St. John’s (Nfld.), and is 
survived by two sons and three daugh
ters. %

Men’s Shoes. !
Green Com", Green Peas, Wax Beans, Carrots, Beets, Turnips, Cauliflower, New 

Cabbage, Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Sweet Potatoes, Celery, Lettuce, Radishes.Iwas a
Men’s-Box Calf, Blucher Cut, Medium Heel, 93.50- 
Men’s Box Calf, Blucher Cut, Leather Lined, Good Shoe

$4.00.
J. W. SMITH, 37 Waterloo Street.

J. E. QUINN, City Market. Telephone 636

tSçKool BooKs ! 
School Supplies !

Miss Jeunett J. Malcolm died Thursday 
afternoon at her residence on the old 
Westmorland road. Slhe was the second 
daughter of the late James and Margaret 
Malcolm, and had been a sufferer, for the 
past seven years with dropsy. She leaves 
one bister, Mias Alice, and four brothers— \ 
Robert and William, of Annapolis (N. S.), 
and James and George, of this city. The 
funeral will he held this afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock. -r ,

for Fall \

for homes, offices and all pub
lic buildings. Get the bruah

Sackville, Aug. 24—The death of Mrs. 
Clias. Thompson, of Upper Sackville, oc
curred yesterday, aged eixty-nine years. 
Besides a husband, three pons survive— 
Harry, of Stellarton (N. S.); Arthur, a 
Successful medical practitioner at Newton 
(Mass.), and Douglas Thompson, D. D. S., 
of the same city. She also leaves a broth- 

Hazen Chapman, of Point de Bute, 
dnd one sinter, Mrs. Maurice ydls, of 
Point de Bute. Deceased was a person of 
sterling character, a consistent member of 
the Methodist denomination. The funeral 
will take place tomorrow afternoon.

SCHOOL BAGS, SCHOOL STRAPS, SCRIBBLERS, ERASERS, PENCILS, 
ETC., atwith steel reservoir bade. Miss

Watson © Co’s.85 Dock Street, J. E. B. Herd. Manager Maritime Office.
V exxm

yHIRAM WEBB, Electrical Çontractor,^ ^ ^Y^WATE R ' wALL PAPE® BORDER, LINEN WINDOW BLINDS, WAGONS, CARTS, 
CARRIAGES, GRANITEWARE, TINWARE, WOODENWARF

KITCHEN CROCKERY of every variety.
Dolls, Toys, Fancy Goods.
Musical Goods, Musical Fittings, Violin Strings, Violin Bows, Etc., at

(er,

ORDERS TAKEN ATROOM 5.4 CHURCH STREET.

J. H. NOBLE S, 25 King Square. Phone 39. just received 120 dozen COTTON STOCK
INGS, slightly damaged by water on steamer.

Ladies' Plata Seamless, Fast Black, 10c. 
and 15c.

Children’s Ribbed, Fast Black/
Sizes 6, ,6%. 7, 7%, 10c. pair.
Sizes 8, 8%, 9, 9%, 15c. pair.
Less than wholesale prices.

The speaker eaid he

A SATISFACTORY PILE REMEDY

At WATSON & CO
• c '

Girls and Boys Prepare for School.

WETMORE, B^ts^'penaisp^: ARIWUl’S DEPARTMENT STORE
T ' ■ — ink. School .Bag* Hit.. :

• - ."--.AX. , ..yjijMSBSl

the conditions thatWill always cure
the piles. Try Dr. Hamilton's 

Pills; they- frequent use prevents pi)es 
and cures biliousness, -stomach and bowel 
troubles. Price 25c. per box'

cause •f
Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets.. 

Telephone 1685. *
r. v
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LADIES’ NEW ;stream, and this is the entrance to the 
little haven under the overshadowing hills. 
There is a lighthewe, crib work to prevent 
the washing of the eand into *the channel, 

than three government 
wharves inside, at two of wdiidh out stea- 

toudhee. 'tijvo great guiches, or can
yons, thnytfc themselves into the mountains 
in the rear, and down one of these the 
little river flows into the basin. Mount 
Frene, if 1 have caught the name correct
ly, is the giant grenadier of this 
guard of granite peaks. Lying alongside 
this harbor, separated from it by a nar
row strip of land and separated from the 
gulf by sand beach and sea wall is a fredh 
water lake-^a lake of dear, cold, perfectly 
sweet water, with an elevation of a few 
feet above the level o£ the sea. A bold 
promontory, two or three miles or so in 
length, stretches its broken back and pre
cipitous cliffs into the gulf and divides 
Scutii Bay from North Bay, the whole 
forming the most picturesque combina
tion of land and water, ocean and lake.

COLLINS CAPTURED LAST 
EVENING; A BONNY RIVER 

MAN PUT POUCE ON TRACK

Children's School Cans end Hals,X

: and no fewer
. sr •

merWe make a- specialty; of these goods. Largest assortment and lowest prices to 
be found in the city.

Children's Sailor and Napoleon Felt Hats,- $1.00; Jockey Caps, 25c.; High School 

Caps, 50c.; Golf Cape, 15c. to 50c.; Tam O’Shanters, 25c. to'75c.

FALL COATS,
rear

3-4 and 7-8 Lengths.OPEN EVENINGS 
till 9 o’clock.F. S. THOMAS, 1

Thomas J. Collins, the New Ireland 
murder suspeçt, was captured yesterday 
afternoon near Lee Settlement, twelve

the officers hastened across country to 
what looked like the certainty of a cap- - \ 

■* 1Dufferin Block, 539 and 541 Mainer eet, North End. Patterns, in Tweeds and
- - $8 50 to $19.00.
Made-to - Order at Short
- $12.00 to $30.00.

Newest Styles and 
Homespuns, 

Ladies’ Costumes 
Notice, - -

turc.
During the morning the detective had 

been active in what is known as the lower 
district of that section of the county. 
Gartley Magee was his guide, and the lo
cality was thoroughly searched, for it had 
been rumored that the suspect had been 

there. But he was not encountered,

x
mile* from 6t. George. The capture was 
made by Detective Killen, Marshall Mc
Adam, of St. George; T. A. Sullivan, of 
the Bonny River Hotel ; Frank Kehoe, 
James Hill and Walter Burbank. The ac
tual capture toolfc.placp in the woods near 
the settlement, and was devoid of any 
spectacular features.

Collins made no resistance, 
was fired in the air to frighten him, and 
it succeeded in its purpose, for the man 
dropped from fear and was at once taken 
into custody.

Thomas Collins, the New Ireland mur
der suspect, is under surest.

At 5 o’clock yesterday afternoon, near 
Lee Settlement, twelve miles from St. 
George, a man answering to the descrip
tion of the alleged slayer of Misa Mac- 
Aulay was taken into custody, and he ad
mitted his name was Thomas Collins, but 
as fax as can be learned, he made no 
reference to the crime. He did admit 
having been at Father MacAulay’s resi
dence. j

There was an unconfirmed rumor last 
night that he had made a confession.

Today it is expected that Detective 
len and the prisoner will reach the city.

Those comprising the party at the time 
of the arrest were Detective Killen, Mar
shall McAdam, of St. George; T. A. Sul
livan, of the Bonny River Hotek Frank 
Kehoe, James Hill and Walter Burbank. 
The actual capture took place in the 
woods near the settlement and w$s de
void of any spectacular features.

A shot was fired, but it was directed 
toward the sky. Apparently, however, it 
served the purpose well, for Collins drop
ped as if from sheer fright and permitted 
himself to be taken without offering any 
objection.

The following particulars were tele
phoned from St? George last night: On 
Thursday night it will be remembered 
that a stranger resembling Collins 
seen on the road by Lake Utopia by T. 
R. Sheraton. Subsequently it was learned 
that he continued along the road until he 
reached the comers about three miles 
from St. George, and at the comers was 
given food at the home of Douglas Spin
ney. From the latter’s residence he con
tinued on for a short distance, but pres
ently turned back along the lake road 
and walked through an old logging road, 
finally arriving at Red Rock settlement 
yesterday morning. At the settlement he 
breakfasted at the home of Patrick Kc- 
hoe, and from there started across coun
try for tipper Mills. He succeeded in 
procuring his dinner at Cornelius Sulli
van’s home, and left there about 1 
o’clock.

It was soon after leaving that he was 
seen and recognized by T. A. Sullivan, of 
the Bonny River Hotel, who was driving 
a party of lady tourists. Mr. Sullivan 
was unable to leave the party so he drove 
along until he met one of his guides, 
Wilkes Reynolds and, placing him in 
charge, hurried back to Upper Mills. 
From there, in company with Frank Ke
hoe, James Hill and Walter Burbank— 
all young men living in the settlement— 
Mr. Sullivan started after Collins, having 
first telephoned to Detective Killen at St. 
George, to drive out with all speed.

The detective and Marshal McAdam 
did not wait for a second invitation. The 
twelve miles was covered in fifty min
utes. Up hill and down and lashing the 
horse as it had never been lashed before,

f
THORNE BROTHERS.

> •Preparing for Scliool Days.
Your boy or girl will want something new in
FALL STYLE CAPS.

woods and cliffs, I have ever seen, 
my friend, who has been in Europe, A fri

and Asoa, could think of nothing to 
equhl it. \

The homes of a hundred families dot 
the mountain sides, wherever there is a 
-little valley or depression, and nestle at 
the foot of the hills around the hai'bor. 
A fish factory and lobster factory are lo
cated on ttbd bar, and many small sloops 
and schooners of the fishermen-farmers 
are anchored in ithe haven.

And we are ribt there as strangers, but, 
thanks to the lady who was brave and 
struck oil, are among friends, 
welcomed by her people, and were invited 
to dinner after die had explained to them 
that it was no matter whether they were 
prepared or not, that “the gentlemen "were 
nice, and only wanted td see the place, 
that she “wouldn’t have invited them only 
that they were nice,” and to “give them 
anything you happen to have ready. 
So we climbed the hillside, as steep a 

comfortably negotiate, 
friend told me that Mt.

seen
and as the afternoon wore along, with 
the fugitive still at large despite the ef
forts made to effect his capture, there 

naturally some discouragement felt.
And so it Was when the message came 

from Mr. Sullivan that he had seen the 
suspect, and with friçnds was on his trail, 
that Detective Killen and the marshal 

peculiarly in the humor to respond 
to Mr. Sullivan’s request with all possible 
zeal, .

During that fifty minute drive Collins 
had been located in the woods, but as 
far as is known,the arrest was not made 
until thë arrival of the officers. Once 
they were on the ground, a young man 
in the capturing party discharged a re
volver in the air and so badly was Col
lins frightened that he did not seem to 
have enough strength left to stand. He 
dropped to the ground and without the 
slightest resistance was made a prisoner. 
He was driven into St. George and last 
night was spent at the Çarleton House 
in custody.

Collins admitted that was his name, and 
he said to Sullivan that he had been at 
Father MacAulay’s but he did not admit 
the murder. He was not questioned to 

extent and he did not volunteer much

oa

One shot

r* was

WILCOX * BROS.CLOTH TAMS, 25c. to $1.00. In good 
material, nicely lined.

Our make RICH FURS for season 1906- 
07 now on exhibition.

HIGH SCHOOL GAPS, 25c., 35c., 40c. 
and 50c. each.

GOLF CAPS, 20c., 25c., 50c. and 75c. 
each. Crocker-Wheeler Dynamos 

and Motors, Excelle Arc 
Lamps, Telephones and 

Bells, Lighting Plants.
WIRING IN ALL BRANCHES.

Frank P. Vaughan,
Electrical Engineer and ContractwJ 
x St John, N. B. 5 Mill Street 

Pbenesifl.

were

Hatters and Furriers, 
93 KING STREET.THORNE BROS., One Last * 

Half-Holiday 
This Season-

We were

August 25, 1906.

A Store Full of New Goods
Kil-

climb as I could
On account of the St. John Exhibition we placed all cur fall orders far early 

delivery and by being able to pay cash for came tilie manufacturera have rushed 
our orders through and we are now in a position to show you the best that money 
can produce and without a doubt we can show you values in Clothing and Gents’ 
Furnishings that never were shown in St. John before. Please bear in mind that 
we Guarantee what we sell and money returned if not satisfied. Come in end aee 
aur new Clothing before you purchase elsewhere.

though my 
Washington was steeper, dined with our 
fair companion’s sister, and secured the 
services of a brother wflio had come to 
meet her as guide, philosopher and friend. 
My. companion was full of Cape Smoky, 
and /wanted to tramp to its fir-covered 

informed us that
HAMM LEE,and we take this opportunity to thank 

our numerous customers for the cardial 

co-operation in making the half-holi

day a success.
Out Summer Clean-up Sale of 

Ready To-Wear Clothing will be con

tinued a few days longer and we offer 

you splendid inducements to help us 

make room for Fall goods.

any
information, and he did not give any rea- 

for his being in the neighborhood. He 
seemed very much downhearted and he 
also complained of being tired and foot-

jheight; but our guide 
the trail Was shut in by woods and that 
we would see nothing,else till we got to 
the top. Was it wise, with only half a 
day at Ingonish, to spend hours in tramp
ing through the woods, when we might 
go 'to Middle Head, visit North. Bay, see 
the meeting of the waters at the head of 
the harbor, etc., etc.? Decidedly not.

And' so we rowed across the harbor, 
walked along the seawall, skirted the lake, 
climbed a little eminence where an inn is 
to be built, and entered the domain of an 
American millionaire . who has settled 
down upon Middle Head. A gate, swing
ing between immense pillars of concrete, 
admits us, and we soon come upon patch
es. of barley, with young apple trees; a 
high fenced enclosure, containing hens, a 
garden with roses as large as peonies in 
full bloom; a windmill, water works, glass 
roofed bathing houses, and other evid
ences of wealth.

We called upon the gentleman who 
owns the land and houses, and shares with 
the fishermen the privilege of looking up
on the ever changing glories of the scene, 
and were cordially welcomed. He was in 
an outlying building, his office, and he 
took us down the cliff to North Bay to 
see his yadht, a staunch little craft, a 
thirty footer, in which the owner and 
one sailor go everywhere in the gulf. Then 
he took us to his residence, introduced us 
to his wife, and showed us some of the 

he has collected. The walls of

45 Waterloo StTel. 173*.son
First Class Hand Laundry. Goods call

ed for and delivered promptly, 
will convince that my work Is the best

A trialC. MAGNUSSON <0. CO.. sore.
mere .are a few people in the city who 

allege that within the last few days a 
stranger resembling the New Ireland mur
der suspect offered" to sell them a wartch. 
Now that Collins has been captured it is 
expected those who were asked to buy 
the watch will be brought forward in or
der to possibly identify him.

The man who is responsible for giving 
the police information that Collins was 
at Musquash is Ca.pt. Frank Tufts, of Oar- 
leton. He says that at Spruce Lake on 
Tuesday he met Collins, who talked to 
him, and who said he had come from 
Moncton. Another man who met Collins 
is Councillor W. J. Dean, of Musquash. 
It is said that Mr.. Dean engaged Collins 
to yrork for him, and the opinion is haz
arded that had Collins not overheard a 
telephone conversation his capture would 
have been made earlier.

Uhe Cash Clothing Store, Butternut Bread!St. John, N. B.73 Dock Street
was

Registered under Canadian . 
Patent Laws. Infringement of 
rights liable to prosecution.

Genuine Butternut Bread has a Blue l—-
Rod Cross Pharmacy.NEW AND USED

Furniture!
■

!bed.$12 Suits, now $8.50, 
$15, $16, $17, $18 

Suit?, now $12.

When you want a good Tooth Brush 
Sponge,, or any Toilet Article, also, i 
you have a prescription to fill, be sure end 
go to the “Red Cross Pharmacy,” there you
will get the best goods and the Purest 
Drugs.

DEWITT BROS.. .
MAIN STREET.

FA1RV1LLE. N. B.
o iïïm 5J&
^Branch ^Warehoss* HJLRTLAND, Cariste»

I _. —1 »up*-.iae

House Furnishings, Carpets, Ranges, 
Heating Stoves, Folding Beds and Bed 
Lounges, Mirrors, etc. Good Goods at less 
than the Price of Cheap New Stuff at G. A. RIECKER, Waah Vests reduced 20 per cent. 

Sale pr dees, 88c., $1.00, etc.i y
87 Chariot» Stangle’s House Furnishing Store

|Cor. Duke andlCharlotte Sts.
Ooun. Dean was talking through the 

telephone in his house. He was convers
ing with the authorities at St. John, and 
the conversation had to do with the de
tention of Collins. It is believed that 

and that he 
was greatly 

disturbing to him at least. Either this 
was -the cause of bid midden disappearance 
from OounciUor Deli’s home, or else the 
attitude of those! about him after the 
chief’s message had been received. Ool- 
itins left a valise at Mr. Dean’s.

Collins, it is now believed, called at 
John Harrington's 'residence, Lancaster, 
on Tuesday evening, and was given some
thing to eat. He asked the shortest way 
to Calais (Me.) by road, and gave the 
impression of .being in a hurry. He said 
he could not afford to travel by rail.

(See also pages 1 and 2.)

ROYAL BAKERY.Men’s Clothing: To order and 

ready to wear.
Telephone 239. '

JTWO STORES)
Stores Cor. Charlotte end Sydney end *21 

Main St. ». M.
POUND CAKE a Specialty. Plum,

Fruit and Sponge. All kinds of 
made Earn tire best of butter--------

Collins was wi 
overheard some

thin hearing, 
ething which A. GILMOUR, Cherry,

pastry
treasures
the mansion, or as he calls it, shack, are 
built of logs for ' the lower story and 
boards and scantling above. The rooms 
are adorned with deer skins and other 
trophies of the chase from the surround
ing hills, where bear, deer and cariboo 
are found, and are furnished in artistic 
harmony with the house and its surround 
ings. Mr. Corson, who came from Ohio, 
and is reported to have made a million 
or more in rubber, lives here most of the 
year and spends the rest of his time in 
travel. He and Mrs. Corson love the place 
not only for its beauty, but for its isola
tion. Mr. Corson keeps a small yacht 
instead of a large one, because he knows 
no one he wants to take on a yachting 
cruise. “My man knows the boat, and lie 
knows my ways, and I enjoy the cruis
ing,” he explained. ......

It is not only the beauty and isolation 
that makes the place so attractive to this 
gentleman.—he likes the people. They are 
honest, and kindly and interesting. He 
goes aibout among them, from hamlet to- 
hamlet, and collects ghost stories. He 
has a big stock of hair-raising tales of ap
paritions, premonitions, second sight, 
dreams, and eozforth,'and delights in re
lating them when the candies have burn
ed out and the fire on .the hearth, is low. 
He gives prizes for fishermen’s races, and 
in other ways makes himself popular with 
the people. His house overlooks North 
Bay and South Bay, and there are high 
chffs near it at the top of which one can
not remain dry. without oilskins when 
waves are breaking against their jagged 
sides a hundred feet below. Ingomtih Is
land, in form a lion couchant, stands out
side like a sentinel, and an occasional 
ocean steamer passes within view and 
smokily suggests the great world beyond 
the horizon. , .

From Middle Head we vtsated North 
Bay and cut across country .to the head 
of the harbor, charmed, bewildered, doz
ed with the wonderful variety of the 
scenery. A fisherman’s dory was borrowed 
by our friend, and we rested serenely 
while he rowed us, amid the shadows of 
the hills that the declining sun oast upon 
the waters, .to the base of its own hill- i 
side.

“if it hadn't been for your cheek in 
making the lady’s acquaintance,” my com-1 
panion remarked, “We would have missed 
all this.” He luxuriated in the fruits of : 
what he called my cheek, .but didn’t ap
prove of it, even though he is a traveller 
and a man of the world.

I "have been a great many places of 
which I am beady to say, when a visit to 

of them is suggested, “Oh, I have

68 King Street.

Lowest Prices in Town!Men’s Clothing; To Order and 

Ready-to-wear.
*■'

■ ■
t

isSSjOT
Shirt*, S cent*. Cellar* t cent. Cuff• 

B cent*. Suit Underwear 6 cent*, Ve*ti 
to cent*, Coat* to cent*. Handkerchief* 
l cent. Sox B cent*.S^eArt Store 18,'d

& HUM YEE, 502 MJHM STREET.

Saint John,(3) Good• Called for and Delivered. ;V L- 1

Thomas J. Flood's.rS

TWO MEN AND A WOMAN 
AND LOVELY INGONISH

McMILLIN’S1 September Weddings2»

FOOT COMFORTj'33
rigf New French Ironie Sutnnry

Gold, Bronze Vases end Ornaments 
Solid Silver Cot Glass 

Badgers? Best Plate
Engravings and Etchings

(Antiseptic).
An ideal preparation, which, 

promptly relieves the pain and 
discomfort of SORE and TIRED 
FEET arising from SOFT CORNS, 
CHILBLAINS, INGROWING 
NAILS, EXCESSIVE PERSPIRA
TION, OFFENSIVE ODOR, etc.

ft possesses a pleasant odor, and 
although powerfully antiseptic, is 
absolutely harmless.

FOOT COMFORT may be used on 
any part of the body which is in
clined to chafe. It will be found a 
most appropriate toilet requisite for 
travellers.

a S)a JWhich Tells How Commodore Stewart and W. 
prank Hatheway Saw the Place, the Lady they 
Met—The Millionare American’s Domain—The 
Glorious Scenery.

... Iii[ Bring Your pictures — To Be Framed

Thomas J. Flood,
60 King Street, Ff^*ïU?«K

Opposite Macaulay Bros’frCo. .................^
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memiberefl ;n lier will. Perhaps she had 
married a fortune and had been left a "wid
ow. No, tshe was surely not a widow. But, 
she had struck oil, and that was enough.'

I hold her that my friend was a rich 
merchant, and that he travelled and wrote 
books for recreation ; «that he was a phi
lanthropist and a man of sentiment, not 
a mere seeker after wealth. She vras 
evidently impressed and thought I must 
be am right or I would not be in company* 
with such a great man. You see if I 
had told her that I was a Presbyterian 
elder, or a (Methodist class leader, or the 
president of a Young Men’s Christian As
sociation, and 'proprietor of the most wide
ly circulated and most prosperous paper 
in New Brunswick,she would probably have 
taken my statements with many grains 
of salt and looked on me with suspicion. 
My friend, who stood aloof for a time, 
was gradually drawn into the conversa
tion, and it grew steadily more personal 
and entertaining. Cards were exchanged 
and we were invited to dine with the 
lady at her sister's and promised the ser
vices of her brother as guide to the beau
ty spots of Ingonish.

Onward we steamed, past the wide 
mouth of the great inland sea called Bias 
d’Or, past St. Ann’s Bay, past Gape .Dol
phin, past Wreck Cove, past Smoky Head, 
paet Oofty cliffs and deep indentations and 
broken reefs of red granite, to beautiful 
Ingonish.

And very beautiful, wonderously piotwr- 
is Ingonidh. Smoky Head, with its

Few provincial writers can equal Com
modore Stewart of the Chatham World 
in racy descriptive letters. He was in 
Cape Breton a couple of weeks ago and 
went with a friend to Ingonish. r~ 
friend in the case was W. Frank Hathe- 
wiay of St. John. The woman in the case 
is still' a mystery. But here follows the 
Commodore’s story

* j J
Price lOc. per Box.

Three (3) Boxes for 25c.
■ 1The

W. J. McMillin, z

Pneumatic Cushion,
Rubber and steel-tired carriages for J 

sale, second hand Bangor, Gladstone, jump “ 
seats and light carriages.
JAMES MASSON, Fairville,

LANCASTER CARRIAGE FACTORY

Dispensing Chemist,
625 Main St., St. John, Nt B.

“Let us go up to Ingonish,” eaàd a 
friend to me at Sydney the other day. I 
had never heard of Ingonish, and had 
only a vague idea of its situation, but I 
agreed to go, and my friend said he would 
find out when the boat left and all about 
it. And he did, but the only definite in
formation he oould get was that the boat 
left at seven o’clock Friday morning and 
returned when the weather permitted. We 
boarded the old coaster at seven and 
then learned that dhe would return that 
night. The run to North Sydney was un
eventful, and the stay there was long 
enough to enable us to go over a good part 
of the town and watch the laying of 
broad concrete pavements with guttered 
concrete kerbs—pavements broad enough 
for a city five times the size.

As we steamed past Sydney Mines and 
the headlands beyond, on our northward 
way, discussing the scenery and the pros
pects of a teg sea coming up with the east 
wind. I noticed a lady passenger who was 
somewhat out of tune with her surround
ings. Was die going to Ingonish alone, to 
view the scenery? No. was the going home 
from Boston or somewhere else on a sum
mer visit? If so, die wasn’t one o£ the 
usual travel!era of that class. She wasn t 
a nurse, a stenographer, nor a saleswo
man. She sait alone and watched the 
shore through binoculars, regular tourist 
binoculars. Her hands, and arms to the 
elbow, were covered with white kiid 
glotes. I decided thait she must be a 
derer returning to her native land, and 
asked her the name of a headland we were 
passing. She told me and politely offered 
her binoculars. We were chatting like 
old friends in a few minutes, and she was 
recalling scenes of her childhood on this 
coast and relating incidents of travel in 
all countries of the earth. She had been 
absent 1 from Ingdnish for four years, and 
had been travelling most of the time. Was 
she an opera prima donna? No, “I was 
brave.” she said, by 'the way of explaining 
her ability to indulge in the luxury of 
travelling, “and ‘struck oil.’ ” Perhaps she 
rescued a rich loan’s child from drowning, 
and was rewarded with a fortune. Per
haps she braved a virulent fever and nurs
ed a rich woman to health, and was re-

I
biscuits.

Our Graham Welug cannot be 
equalled in the city. Ask your gro
cer for them and see yon get the
Yarkyojm bakery,

290 Brussels street,
865 Main street.

1
l

i
ÿ1

1A one
been there, I’ve seen that; but Ingonish 
is not one of them. I’ve been there, but 
I have not seen it—not seen it in storm, 
not seen the grandeur of the angry sea 
in conflict with the mighty cliffs, not seen 
it in a thousand of its moods and aspects.

The lady who was brave and struck oil 
will climb the mountains, and wander 
along the base Of the cliffs in the foam of 
the surf on thp sands, and row around the 
headlands, gazing down into the depths 
of ocean and up at wooded hei#its, re
calling her girlhood at Redhead and her 
wandering in foreign lands, till the call, 
not of 'the wild, 'but of the steamship ; 
whistle and railway engine .bell, come to 
her again and she once more braves the 
discomforts of modern life for the sake 
of its excitements and distractions.

Bargains
esq lie
granite feet in 'the deep waters, and its 
sides cloihhed with stunted fir, nine hun
dred feet high, guards, the southern en
trance to the Ibay. There are two bays, 
with miles of beautiful sandy beaches. Be
hind the beach is a great eea wa.ll, built 
by the tireless (hands of the ocean, or 
wave-wom ehdmgile. At the southern end 
of this great wall the waters of Ingonish 
River have out a narrow passage for the

1I IN EVERY -

Department.
BOOT AND SHOE DEPARTMENT:—Reduced prices 28c„ 48c., 98c„ 

11.28, $1.48, $1.98, $2.48 and $2.68. FORMER PKIŒS 50c. to $4.00.
MEN’S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT:—Colored Shirts only 38c., 

48c., 58c., and 78c. Reduced from 50c., 75c., 85c., $1.00 and $1.25. Washing 
Vests for 78c. Reduced from $1.25.

CUSTOM TAILORING DEPARTMENT:—Suits made to order and to

wan-

Our Low Prices 
Bring New Business

;
fit.

Bargain Prices $13.50, $15.00, $16.50, $18.50 and $19.50. 
Reduced from' $18.50, $20.00, $21.50, $23.50 and $25.00. 1Rev. T. J. Deinstadt left yesterday for 

Wyman (Me.) to preach at the dedication 
of a new church there Sunday.

Misées Eva Murphy and Julia Rourke, 
of Carleton, will leave t>y the steamer 
Calvin Austin tonight en route to Balti
more, where, in the Sisters of Mercy Hos
pital, they will begin a course of training 
in nursing.

Arthur Oui ton, cf Boston, is visiting re
latives here. ,

Rev. Dr. Duff,. of St. Maiy'e, was in 
the city yeeterda/

■wi
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

BE A CUSTOMER 
OF THIS STORE. C. B. PIDGEON,>

wCorner Main and Bridge Street®, 
North End.

J E. W. PATTERSON,V
29 CITY ROAD29 CITY ROAD. 1

MM z1.*
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McLEAN & SWEENY,
Fire Insurance and Real 
Estate. 42 Princess St.

B. B. MACHUM W. D FOSTER
MACHUM Si FOSTER, Fire 

Insurance Agents.
Lew Onion * Crown (Fire) Inn Oa 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over $26,000,000.»
Of#coo—40 Canterbury St. St John, N. a 
Telephone, 699 P. O. Box 333.

Bouncing Babies
T— ■ ■■

are Nestlé’s Food babies. No upset 
stomachs—no bowel troubles—no 
hot weather sickness — come to 
babies brought up on

Nestle’sFood
Sample (enough for eight meals) 

sent free to any mother.
IK LEHHII6, «IfS CO, IMM, H8XTKJU-

J^oney\^hen You Have

Do not allow it to lie in your 
house or in some Insecure safe in 
your business premises. It is 
dangerous. If burnt up or stolen 
—you lose.
Chartered Bank and you are 
absolutely safe .

Deposit it In a

• ; b

Union JJanK of Halifax

Receives all deposits of ONE DOLLAR and upwards. •

me

copyrights, etc., I N ALL COUNTRIES. 
Business direct milk Washington save* turnr, 
money and often the patent.

Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively.
Write or come to usât

623 Ninth Street, cpp. United States Patent Often 
WASHINGTON, D. C.

PATENTS

GASNOW!
-

t 0 
t
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AUTUMN SUGGESTIONS “ Gentlemanly Footwear.”
,-ir

OF PARIS TRIMMINGS
If you think your boots lose their shape quickly, and do not look as well as 

you expected, try a pair of “T HE GOLD BONE SHOE." This make of footwear 
will give you satisfaction, and will be just a little nicer than the, other makes, 

they will fill your need. Indispensable t0 the well .dressed man.

Price $3.50 to $5.00.
SOLD ONLY BY-

brooches, and on a thread-Eke chain of 
the same, of inconceivable delicacy, are 
strung (huge jet beads alternating with 
smaill diamonds in poire white. There 
the line is drawn; all diamonds for half 
mourning must be white to the point of 
blueness.

A liât shop in the Rue de la Paix was 
delightfully piquant in mourning millin
ery. New veâte for first deuil shown were 
of Engflieh crepe and chiffon liberty, tihe 
tatter Showing a dull surface entirely mo- each member of the family. A large and select range to choose from, 
diem. Bordera, often half a yard deep, 
were ' woven in these, and the hats which 
showed these in heavy pendant folds at 
the back, displayed also gauze roses, silk
Chrysanthemums and satin camelas. Dull LEHIGH COAL LANDING.
beads, in bordera around ctapeaiux of lus
treless sitlr were likewise frequent trim- 550 tons ex sdhr "Harry- Knoroiton” 
mingy for tihe tiret biaok, one big btim stove and egg sizes, 
hat elbowing three erown rows of '-huge Book your order early. Lowest prices, 
beads and a side duster of rosettes in 
Englidh crepe.

Anent chapeau de couleur mudi is to 
be said, for lovely hats are everywhere 
shown, and what could be more telling
than French millinery. A certain quality, —
which one mi#*t call discretion, marks Hntica fnal $4 06F T OD, 
the smaller headgeag for walking use. t r

Some felt shapes ate seen wMdh are DELIVERED,
like the Stanley hdmets jn. miniature far of coal delivered by mistake on

tower and ton» not quote so wll^IieBr <*,re has to be moved. It is 
dappong. But there » the helmet cram Joggins house coal, $4 a ton cash
wrth the flattest imaginable tnmm.ng of Xt you want delivered while
velvet and wings and lend heads outeide, . . 
and in the case under tihe brim—hidden 8X7 Lg*

J. S. Gibbon ® Co.

entirely in knife pleats. A large hat, in 
Louis XVff. genre, of iblack tulle and 
paradise plumes, crowned the stunning 
get-up.

Another day Madame Geoiges Menier, 
who is another smart beauty in half 
mourning, wore a ravishing little frock in 
chiffon veiliùg and satin liberty. This was 
put on the full skirt in a flat empiece-
ment, shaped at the top to give a border
look. The low bouffant corsage opened, 
with slashed sleeves, over a blouse of rich 
lace, and showed bands of satin liberty 
and a magnificent embroidery in Japan
ese style. The chapeau was of black crin 
with tulle and a huge spreading aigrette.

•It is really funny to the conservative 
mind to see the inconsistencies of French 
mourning. As Jong as deep black is •- orn, 
enormous quantities of English crepes are 
employed, but this rich material is 66 la
vishly and foeaettifully used that the ele
gant garment of woe becomes a royal pan
oply. Then w|j% demi-deuti, half black, 
there » the butterfly inciytsalis, fully fledg
ed, dainty black embroideries on white 
moussekne, all sorts of coquetries in jet, 
and even diamonds and pearls being her 

vflège. But., grief is even then consid
ered; -black settings are used for the dia
monds, and with many necklaces sparkling 
jet is employed with splendid effect.

A novel half mourning necklace seen 
was in strand* of email white pearls, with 
a front and back (brooch of large black 
ones set in diamonds, 
again was a second rim of gun metal. 
Pearte set in platinum, ehaped handsome

the tricks of Paris know that they have 
only to inquire to obtain the name of 
some millinery conjurer of note.

Then how interesting are tihe big work- 
themselves, with the hundreds of 

pale, clever girls, each of whom is toil
ing for wealth which she is never likely 
to share! One gerat atelier on the Rue 
de Rivoli turns out almost all the fine 
embroideries which are «used upon 
tumes in Paris. Collars, cuffs, vests, 
girdles, are all made here, huge vehicles 
with a splendid coat of arms delivering 
the trimmings to clients, who are private 
makers, also often employ outside sewers 
mareks, also often employ outside sewers 
for skirt and bodice linings, which are 
completed up to last fittings before de
livery.

In an exclusive atelier off the Rue de 
Rivoli were seen some beautiful things in 
half mourning. A coat which had been 
ordered for the Bàronne de Rothschild 
was delightfully Parisian in essence, en
couraging smiles certainly more than tears 
with its charming folderols. The Baron
ess, wlflose elegant taste is much admired 
here, was afterward seen at the June hat 
sale held by the Comtesse de Greluffe 
im this wonderful wrap.

Made of drap Français (the lightest 
weight French cloth), this coat, which 
hung from the shoulders with nightgown 
looseness, was heavily embroidered and 
inset with lace, so that the effect was open 
and summery. The sleeves were short 
arid very open, and the three-quarter coat 
was worn over a gown in chiffon veiling

Prix, great milliners and dress-makers 
•betake, themselves likewise to some Sum
mer resting place, where new secrets are 
sought out in charmd privacy. But the 
work in tihe Paris atelier goes on, new 
things being resolved hurriedly; for the 
birds of passage 
crowd Paris to the roofs. However," the 
shopping tourist is not so easily pleased 
as formerly, and it sometimes comes about 
that the big maker himself must forego his 
summer vacation if he wishes to trap 
elusive foreign coin.

All along the Rue de la Paix and St. 
Honore, which are streets famous for fine 
raiment, there is a sleepy look. The 
(handsome windows sho-w one gown, a hat, 
a fur set perhaps, with the usual vase or 
•bouquet of natural flowers. Monsieur is 
in the country, a suave, well-dressed man 
or beautifully dressed woman will tell 

but if the customer’s name is 
known and val 
transports him 
room.

Not the least interesting feature of 
dressmaking in Paris are the women em
ployed as models. These (beauties—for 
only beautiful women can obtain such 
positions—are gowned in (the purple and 
fine linen of wealth, and besides walking 
about the showrooms they are sometimes 
sent to the smart parts of Paris as liv
ing advertisements. They are seen driving 
in tihe Bois, at the races, at the Con
cours Hippique (horse show), at the cir
cus, everywhere. Their manners are ir
reproachable, but those acquaintèd with

(By Nina Fitch).

PARIS, Aug. 18.—Somebody writes: 
“Please tell us of autumn and winter 
trimmings," but tihe great person to 
whom the question is put holds up his 
hands:

'“What a question — now! Garnitures? 
Well, Madame, trimminge can be decid
ed only by cuts, and even models are tiot 
entirely determined yet." Still monsieur 
consents to talk a little, is willing to ad
mit after awhile that in the omnipresent 
bosom of the Paris maker all things are 
in a measine known. “Pour commencer,"
eaye Monsieur D------, whose confections
are much sought after a l’Etranger, “trim
mings depend largely upon materials. 
Each individual stuff requires its own 
treatment, and all succeeding modes are 
influenced by those which went immedi
ately before. Par example, there is the 

■*** robe Empire, whose royal children are 
very naturally cape mantelets, and cape 
treatments of bodices. These are likely 
to have an enormous vogue, all sorts of 
little mantle arrangements being now 
much discussed by my confreres.

“These loosely falling wraps and garni
tures, then, if they go with the public, 
cannot help but entirely replace the fancy 
bolero so Jong worn. And when such 

1 a cut is decided upon, all the trimming 
of the gown will be affected by it. In 
fact, so much ore new and individual mo
dels now sought after, that many cos- 

• tumes, especially those of tailor genre, 
are likely to be made entirely by the

WILLIAM YOUNGrooms

who at this moment
519-521 Main Street

My store will be open each evening and you can get your school boots forcos-

COAL. RAILROADS

P

<6 Britain St.
I loot of ù»r mais Si

Telephone 1116
GEORGE DICKyou;

the geni of millinery 
en at once to the back

usd
oTtc

.

crowns are

-iAround these thait it show's only wutih some tiltaway so
of the (head—sometimes a wreath of tiny 
roses, packed tightly. There is an in
credible dàeh about these compact, knob-
by waiting hats, which sit rather forward. crnTrtl
upon the head, somewhat after the fash- AflEKU/An jLU 1 Vsl 
ion of the turban of the sixties. Behind „ . „n HADTk fflll
all the elaborate coiffure shows, bristling I1/1KU LUAL linnV Will
with handsome comibe and pins and 
seeming immensely big in comparison to 
the little headpiece. ,

As to coiffures they are likely to 
be bigger than ever, some coiffeurs even 
hinting wickedly of a return to wigs.
Meanwhile the hairdreEseis Show styles 
copied from the tong ago evening arrange
ments which suggest the curled and puff
ed heads of 1789, massed often with the 
quantities of flowers used at that time..
These structures will;be eked ont by false 
pieces, for as yet, of course, entire per- 
nukes are not countenanced.

Among some of the evening devices for 
obtaining freeh virginal results are tiny 
flat battles which, filled with water, the 
coiffeur will tuck among curls and puffs .. so 45 Ring Street,
for the holding of fredh flowers. A copy t — —, At,u „
of the head of the Com tense du Mord, wife ST. JOHN, N. D.
of Paul the First, is shown at one place, - P.o..
the dead beauty’s waxen presentment RAYMOND 8 DOHERTY, Proprietor», 
wearing in her powdered locks a veritable w. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY.
rosebush, over which, held by an invisible ~ _ ____ . ,
wire, flutters' a jeweled humming bird. ’VTf'TfiiHA HOTFL. Wreaths of real flowers, which are art- V IV 1 UlUA V 1 
ft dally prepared against a too quick fad- t et 1nkn 11 R
ing, are evening head fixings already es- King Street, 3V JOnn, II. D. 
tabïahed, some smart women setting the Electric Elevator and all Itottot and Mod- 
pace for them at the Opera and elsewhere, era Improvement».

But with all this magnificence, what is 
the ordinary smart woman, stranger or 
model, wearing1 now in Paris? In the car- 

’and automobiles which crowd the

Smythe Street and 6 1-2 Charlotte Street.
J.out. 1“Behold,” says Monsieur D----- , here

taking a costume of ashes of rose cloth 
from a wardrobe, ‘here is the robe Em
pire as reincarnated by me. 
there lie a species of redingote properly 
short-weisted with the shoulder covered 
by a small cape. The skirt of the redin
gote shows a shaped flounce put on to 
effect a drapery look, and under this at 
a depth of ex inches is seen the long 
plain bottom of the skirt. What is the 
trimming? The cut entirely—oui, entière
ment—-for only stitching, in handsome 
even rows shows besides.” ,

Tailored gowns, Monsieur D------ went
on to declare, in Dale subtly tinted doth* 

in quaint old-time tints—were 
likely to have much prestige for elegant 
winter wear. With ashes of roses, the 
old “bride gray” would be a choice tint 
for these, the toilettes showing many 
styles of close and loosely fitting redin
gotes or corselet shirts and elaborate 
httie capes, which, crossing at the front, 
would lie over lace bodices, showing tihe 
fixy sleeves of these.

“A doth toque — in the gown texture, 
bien sure,” concluded Monsieur. This is 
likely to be the smart headpiece for such 
a toilette. Here,a ravishing little turban, 
of ashes of roses doth, was shown by tihe 
man milliner who -then posed it upon the 

, marvellously eoaffed head of tihe beautiful 
model who was showing off the gown.

Did Madame see how delightfully such 
a color became a dark, pale wearer? And 
that huge rose to the left—red velvet, it 
seemed, and as big as a dessert plate- 
how like tihe apotheosis of coquetry. And 
then the weight of this “couronne” 
(crown); a mere feather, and the visitor 
lending a hand here, the charming bit of 

indeed found to possess the 
Rea- 
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You see
Will deliver beet quality at Spring Prices 
BEST SPRINGHILL SOFT COAL per chal

dron delivered, $7.00. "
BEST SPRINGHILL SOFT COAL PER 

TON, delivered, $5.00.1

St John Fuel Company,'!
Charlotte Street, oppoelte Haley Broa 

Telephone 1104\

HOTELS
t—some

ROYAL HOTEL,wZ
1 «*

>3A
•/

V l1 'ÆJ STEAMSHIPS

Vj ,§

' WournInF Crystal Stream<

win leave lier wharf. Indiant<rwn. TUES
DAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY for 
COLB'S ISLAND, 10 a. m. Returning, will 
leave Cole's Island, MONDAY, WEDNES
DAY and FRIDAY at 6 a. m. Freight receiv
ed at warehouse at Indian town at all hour*.

D. W. MoCORMICK. Pro*1
/

The DUFFERIN.mages
Bode every afternoon marvekms toilettes 

white costume being «et off
t/é are seen, a

sometimes by a eoaiüet or deep blue para
sol. Equipage hats are airy, bordered with 
flowers and plumes, and a shade bagger 
than at tihe beginning of the season.

But in tihe hired chair along tihe route 
of tihis grand procession are also eome- 
timjes seen most delightful costumes, 
well as in the varions tea rooms, where 
foreigners meet at 5 o'clock. Some smart 
tittle walking frocks are seen, which cer
tainly gave ideao for Autumn wear, were 
abort coat models in black and white, and 
tan or pale brown taffetas. Little under- 
blouses of embroidered white mull, chic 
chapeaux and 'black belts give these sim
ple costumes enormous distinction. No 
matter how light the gown is in 
Paris, the waist is made smaller with a
black belt—folded chiffon, chiffon taffetas, ______ ___________________________ ,VSt v
and satin liberty serving for them. Then _____ w - NOTICE u hereby fclven that by virtue of
to be entirely Paririan gowns mutt.pro- NEW VICTORIA. ‘ lîM.^tSîtX “ y^X"
cent a took of eçwtlesa newness, for tihe .__ . oi *“ the J,6ar ot 0ur Lord oc» thousand aigSttihing here is to l»>k drreeed up FMt- ?Xn Ohlrie.‘ffl «“th.^CItv’^'sJr,
less accessories—delicate shoes which fit ^ |[arbor from the lawn. Modem eon- jolin ln the City and County of Saint John
like gloves gloves themselves immaculate renience». Moderate rates. and Province of New Brunswick, Doctor ot
and perfectly fitting, and untold beauties 2.8 and 358 Prince William Street, “^tV.^on^rt,John UoMm hi!
Si’KL'S1"1 St.Mm. n. a K-HiFïMr KjSSï

Finally to sum up the correct Parisian, j, L. MoGO.SKKRY. PROPRIETOR. county or Saint John a» No. 607M in^Boôî
costume, everything must ehow a ca^c- ---------------------------------------------------------------
ity for infinite pains. Thé vision who the moneys secured by the «aid mortal?

Prinpp Rnval HntPl kfeet a dhdneKke metal) to Ae sole of her TllllUO llUJCll MU 101): ^rner.^Pri^ wm^ m Xf
French heeled ehppere. Sometimes the | DOItUfFtC CTBFFT ' first day or September, A. D. ISO*, at twel™
black silk stockings above the slippers! 113-113 KKINUCM 3IKCCI. „r the clock, noon, the lan* and premi.3
show beetles, (bees and other fearsome in- Centrally located. Cars pass tile m^Oon^and^^oribed^m “Çj mort! 
sects done 1 in colored embroidery. Dm- door every five minutes. Few minutes parcel ot land Situate, lying and belngon 
txroidered suede gtoves-blue, red or black waJk fror£ Post Office. . ^ ‘̂"àia'l^hn^^^d.^wï “•
lines down tihe' back-are novelties in MRS. C. GLEASON, Prop ^“In'fiU ™ to.' Sfl^of^h? c&jf*
(hand wear. Clerk 0$ the said City by the numWncî

one hundred and sixty one. having a tfSH 
ot fifty feet, more or lew, on the eaouSi 
elde ot Charlotte Street, «tending book 
easterly preserving the same breadth ijoai 
two hundred feet, more or lee#," together 
with the erections and Improvement! There, 
on and the right», members privileges and 
appurtenance» thereunto belonging.

Dated this twenty flrat day ot May. A. Ik

E.LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

kino square,
St. John, N. B.

I0 STAB UNE STEAMSHIP COh ilfmipiOinery was
added virtue of extreme lightnees. 
eons for this were pointed out. 
tihe hat frame was a fine uncovered Wire, 
and next the crinkled bit of cloth used 
was of chiffon quality, and tihe merest

y |NJti OF Tilt; MAIL SiaAmiaRS, VIO
£d 'SS* 2o^,ettimeiM"2
8.80 o'olock, 1er Fredericton and intermediate 
Landings.

Returning will leave Fredericton every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8 a m., due 
in St. John at 8.30 p. m.

On and alter June 23rd, Steamer "Ma- 
leettc" will leave North Knd far Hampstead 
and intermediate landing» every Saturday 
at 5.30 p. m., returning Monday morning, te 
arrive ln St John at 8 a m.

P. S.—Tickets: issued on Steamer “Ma- 
ieatlc” on Saturday good alie on Steamer 
"Champlain" Monday.

H- 8. ORCHARD, Manager.

! !e as
.4

Clifton House,, scrap.
“Gtotii toques to maitch cape costumes, 

said Monsieur, as a parting shot with his 
adieu (which came soon, for mam milhn- 
eiw in Paris haven’t too much time to 
talk) “wül have in winter an edge of 
fur, and sometimes an animal head.”

And smart muffs are to be much trim- 
red; tihe flat shape largely to the fre, 
red; the flat shap largely to the fore, 
more tails and heads. Quel fourure? Oth, 
wink, if Russian sable can’t be bought, 

must know, will forever be

Vj 74 Princess Street and 141 
and 143 Germain Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

W. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.

f.
V

NOTICE or SALE

for sable, you 
'the queen of furs.

But, apropos of all this talk, nobody 
across the water can realize ihow difficult 
it is to get an audience at this moment 
with any Paris maker of note. The fash
ionable season ending with the Grand

•1

h- rt

X '

f

J Montre
I___ r»~ i

SSI
WHEN OVERPOWERED

xi. I WITH HEADACHE

/\yj
You want a good dose of Nerviliic. Won- 

Heodachedierful itke change it makets. 
disappeara, efcomadh is settled and you feel 

Large bottles for 25c.
55 180*.‘We m BARNHILL. EWING

•obcltors.
T. T. LANTALUM, 

Auctioneer.

/ better at once. ■V kV ART AMD COMMON SENSE.z/Z 1 r-<

Il V-Æ
Ctild which/v'" ‘
ACHIEVE' T/<Frn

, WN TRIMMING

1 z. / (New York Times.) 
Excercdfle common-sense.

fo»1
m. There ie a 

great deal of loose talk about the subject 
by persons who have not taken the trou
ble to ascertain the exact facte. Sir Pur- 
don Clarke, who is, of course, solicitous 
only for the beet interests of the best art 
education, declares that “the whole thing 
is past understanding.” It really is not 
to one who knows the “whole thing.’ I 
Comstock acted in an extreme fashion, as 
"is .his nature. But 'the drawings on wiljieh 
he based his action never dught to have 
been seen outside the classroom, and cer
tainly should never have been put into a 
periodical for miscellaneous circulation. It 
is sufficient to condemn them to eay tlia/t 
not the “yellowest” journal in the coun
try, nor that (peculiarly questionable pub
lication of Paris Le Nu au Salon, would 
venture to print them. Yet in their place 
and for their original purpose they were 
legitimate. The artists would do well to 
keep such things where they (belong, to 
refrain from justifying an obvious blun
der, and to allow the incident to pass as 
quietly as possible.

ill EQUITY SALE
rilHERE will be sold at Public Auction, at 
J- Chubb's Corner (so called), ln the City of. 
Saint John, at the hour of twelve o'clock 
(noon) on Saturday, the thirteenth day of 
October next, pursuant to the directions of 
a certain decretal Order of the Supreme 

! Court in Equity made on Thursday the twen- 
! ty-slxth day of July A. D. 1906 ln a certain 
j cause therein pending, wherein American 
I Unitarian Association Is Plaintiff and The 
! Church of the Messiah in the City of Saint 
j John is defendant, with the approbation of 
I the undersigned Referee in Equity the Morfc- 
, gaged lands and premises described in the 
I Plaintiff's BUI and in said decretal order as 
I “All that ceSain lot piece and parcel of land 
! situate lying and being in the Province of 
i New Brunswick and bounded and described 
I as follows:—All that certain lot of land 

situate in Kings Ward, ln the said City of 
Saint John, known and distinguished on a 
plan of eubdl vision of the Chipman property 

I (bo called) as lot number fourteen (14) and» 
a portion of lot number fifteen (16), the lot 
hereby conveyed having a .front of fifty feet 
on the southern side of a reserved street 
fifty feet in width, called Chipman Street, 
and extending back therefrom southwardly 
along the western side of a prolongation of 
Prince William Street eighty-four feet, or 

j to the rear of lote numbered four (4) and 
| five (5) on said plan; together with all and 

singular the buildings, fences and improve
ments thereon and the rights and appur- 
tenanoes to the said land and premises be- 

I longing or appertaining and the reversion 
| and reversions, remainder and remainders, 
j rents, issues and profits thereof, and all the 
! estate, right, title, interest, use, possession, 

property, claim and demand whatsoever both 
at law and In Equity of the said The Churoh 
of the Messiah in the City of Salfit John, in, 
to, out of or upon the said lands and prem
ises and every part thereof.”

For Terms of Sale and other particulars 
apply to the Plaintiff's Solicitor or to ths

CMMCtlrat Fire liivue* Ce, S^thtoy of Auguet a. d. iso*.

Hasten Insurance CemnaBSW E. H. McALPlNE,
Referee ln Equity.
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J II I I YOUR PAINFUL CORN/
« 1\./

I Wthat it wants is the soothing attention 
of Putnam’s Com Extractor, whidh lifts 
out every root and branch in short order. 
No pain, no after effect, just clean whole
some cure—that’s “Putnam’s."

A. 4 e. BINNIOaI
LOCKHART ft RITCHIE,

78 Prince Wm. Street.

i$fj f rj;I:
IPXx

4Â U/jhi Esmeralda—Weren't ypu * afraid to go out 
on that 'l’lifle sailboat without any life-preser
vers on board?

G-wendolen—O, but I didn’t! Jack waa 
along.—Chicago Tribune.

I6w lift tatf Marine Insurance,

Wa

*

Boat informed authorities on the situation 
ln Maine sardtoce state that the total 1906 
pack to date is between 400,000 and 600,000 
oases short of the total number to this data 
last year. The dogfish are blamed.

£3 C. N. SKINNER,
Plaintiff's Solicitor.VR00M ft ARNOLD.

■H.Msce Wm. Street.
T

T. T. LANTALUM, v ' 
Auctioneer, j'v
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CANADA'S NATIONAL

Exhibition,
TORONTO,

Aug. 27 to Sept. ÎO
EXCURSION FARES

FROM ST. JOHN.

$20.55
Geinfl en Aug. * 24lh 

end 31st only.$16.50
Good for Retern

leaving Toronto a. zn. Train
Sept. 12th. 1906.

All
TicKets

Purchase your Tickets to read via.
THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY SHORT UNE

ONLY ONE NIGHT ON THE ROAD.

LABOR DAY, SEPT. 3,190B,
ONE FARE FOR ROUND TRIP

Between 1 All Stations.

GOOD GOING SEPT. 1st, 2nd and 3rd 
Good for Retern Sept 4th, 1996.

For Tickets and full particulara UPply to 
W. H. C. Mackay, Agent.

or W. B. HOWARD.
Acttae D. P. A., C. P. R. 

. 3L, Jolm, N. B.

eetmuer
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ST. MARTINS HOTEL,
(Formerly Kennedy House).

8T. MARTINS. N. B.
New management, newly furnâahed 

throughout. Full partlouteei ce* be hed 
by eati ng ’phone l.«0. or appfylns to A. W. -WILSON, peep.. Rideau Hell. at. 
John, N .B.
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CONSUMPTION NUMBERS
ONE MILLION VICTIMS

EVERY TWELVE MONTHS

É LASSIFIED ADS Inserted “until | 
forbid" In this paper means 1 

that such ads will be charged for on-1 
til this office is notified to dlseon- ■ 
tinoe. Write or ‘phone The Times I 
when you wish to stop your ad.

wmammmmmJ

Opera House.CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. c

tEBTà- August 23, 24 and 25.
THE GREAT SUCCESS

tern views in the open air are used to give 
the necessary information, • rules of heal 
in different languages, being interspersed 
among the slides.

A maximum of fresh air, waking or 
sleeping, working or playing, is the prim
ary rule. Rooms, without windows, oply 
ventilated by the door or a narrow air 
shaft, of which there are 260,000 in New 
York today, was a condition Dr. Farrand 'ten. 
warned his audience to beware of in To
ronto. . ,

Plenty of simple and nutritious food 
was the second requisite.

An early diagnosis was a matter touch
ing the doctors. One of the most encour
aging signs of the times was the number 
of people who, having a cough or a pain, 
demanded to know whether they had 
consumption.

Farmers are notoriously afraid of ven
tilation and sleep in air-tight bedrooms, 
so that there is much consumption in the 
country, where there should be "none.
Sudh patients invariably resort to the ab
solutely useless patent medicines, as do 
the poorer classes generally.

„ another speaker.

TORONTO, Aug. 21.-The new gospel 
that cfotneumipitiion is not only preventable, 
but i<n many cases ourable, attracted a 
large audience to the science building last 
night to (hear an address by Dr. W. A. 
Evans of Chicago in. connection with the 
exhibition noiw going on there. He is 
director of the Columbus Memorial 
boraticxries and head of the department of 
pathology in the University of Illinois.

In his address he advocated fresh air 
for the treatment of consumption—“fresh 
air every hour of every day of every year 
of the patient’s life.” The effectiveness 
of this had been shown, by the cure of 
the Lincoln Park monkeye, some of which 
were left outside all winter. To merely 
change climate would not cure consump
tion. Control of the disease •was .also ne
cessary, and the patient should treat him
self and his friends with perfect candor. 
Good food was neceasary, even at the sa- 

There should
be hospitals for late cases, where they 
would not infect other people, as it was 
am. infectious and not a hereditary <lis- 

Retter housing along simpler lines 
and better surroundings for working were 
necessary.

UNDER SOUTHERN SK ES(Toronto World.)
A model for others to follow, was Dr. 

Livingston Farrand’s opinion of the work 
dope by the Toronto centre of the Na
tional Society; for the Prevention of Tu
berculosis in his address at the science 
'building last night. He spoke highly of 
Canadian effort in this direction. Inter
national co-operation was necessary since 
humanity was face to face with a ter
rible condition? Consumption claimed a 
million victims a year, of whom 150,000 
were from the United States. Up till 1882 
men stood appalled and helpless.
Koch discovered the consumption bacil
lus, and along with that that the disease 
was infectious, but not hereditary.

“Is it not a ridiculous position that the 
greatest scourge the world knows is pre
ventive and sometimes curable, and that 
all that stops people from getting togeth
er and stamping it out is ignorance?”

About two years ago the National As
sociation for the study and prevention of 
consumption was organized.

that the laity must be enlisted

■

SEWERAGE SYSTEMS

XTEW PATENT NON-FILLING CESSPOOL JN system of sewerage, sales t and cle^-

PARSONS * CO., 178 ObarZue street, St

MM

Written by Lottie Blair Parker, author of 
"Way Down East.”

A Play That Will Live Forever.
The most original, unhackneyed and di

verting play of Southern life ever wnt-

LITMOGRAPHERSDRY CLEANING AND GLOVE CLEANINGAMERICAN DTE WORKS
rTtHB CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO. LTD, 
-L Posters, Show Cards, Hangers, Bonds, 
Office stationery, etc. Fine Color end Com
mercial Work.

Men’s Suite Cleaned and Dyed to look tike 
new and serve you almost as long.

Ladles’ Wearing Apparel Dry or Bteeen

Office 10 South King Square; Works Elm St

F. STRAND’S DRY CLEANING AND 
Orders received 

King square, 
work.

R Glove Cleaning Works. C 
at J. D. TURNER’S, 81% 
Prompt delivery and excellent

i
John N. B.

LAUNDRIESENGRAVER
27—REMARKABLE CAST—27
Massive Production, Complete in Every 

Detail.
OVER ONE MILLION PEOPLE 

HAVE SEEN THIS PLAY.

t AUTOMATIC SCALES
TRUNK MANUFACTURERS .El a focsLBY CO.. 

Jr gravera 8» Water
ARTISTS AND HN- 
street: telephone *82.

TAMES WONG, 813 ! UNION STREET— 
d Hand Laundry. Shirts 10c, Collate 2c, 
Cuffs 4c, Ladies' Waists 18 and ,16c. Goods 
called for and delivered. Family washing 
40c. UP 76c. doi. *-8—6 mos

ADA, LTD, 85 Dock street, R. W. W. BUCK. 
Local Manager. ____________  _________  __

ThenMAÆCTUHERfdOFt|^^iaNDB.pF

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER & CONTRACTOR

W e^Tel&S»
branches, fixtures tor sale, lighting plants 
installed. Estimates firm on all branches 
of electrical work.

a specialty. 
126 Prlnc

■

/THONG LEE—CHINESE LAUNDRY, 28» 
V Charlotte street. Goods' called tor and 
Delivered. Fancy waeftlng, 40a per doaen.

TAILORS.
ARCHITECTS

OPERA HOUSE, f 
August 27, 28, 29 and 30. 

WM. A. BRADY’S
Special Production 

Ëlaborated by JOS. R. CRISMER.

TVTAgSON 6 LYNCH, TAILORS, 88 GSRr 
lr_L main street. Clothes cleaned and press
ed. Reasonable prices. We aim to «We 

6-1—1 jar.

T7> NEILL BROME, AROHJTBCT. tt 
i). Prince* street, Bt John, I». B z Boom 
10. ToL T4L_______________

TTUM WING, ISO UNION STREET, AND
I 1 67 Brueeels street. Shirts 10c, Gents 
Vests 16c, Ladies’ Waists 16c. to 20c. Goods 
called tor and delivered.

TJAM SONG WAH. 62 SYDNEY STREET. 
JjL FIrst-Ol a* Hand Laundry. Family 
Washing 40, 60 and 76 Cents per Posen.

8EYE GLASSES satisfaction.

aluminum utensils

Exhibit of samples at 86 Dock strsot. R.
I LEWIS. 80 Elliott Row.__________________ ■

boarding

OUR HEADACHES MAY BE THE RE- 
We uellere eye-

■p. J. McINER.NET ft OO. 88 MILL ST. 
T. Fashionable Custom Tailors. Cleaning, 
Praising and Repairing a Specialty. Plie* 
moderate; satisfaction guaranteed.

Y suit of Bye-Strain. , ,
strain by fitting glasses that correct the de
fects of vision. L. L. SHARPE ft SON, 21 
King street. ________

It was at
once seen
as well as the medical profession, and the 
work has been extended by state associ
ations affiliated with the National. Local 
organizations are necessary for practical 
work, and 40 have been formed in tihe 
United States so far.

The campaign is one of education. The 
gospel of fresh air and good food is the 
whole message. The exhibitions of the 
society, visited so far by 230,000 people, 
are one. of the means of education, but 
the people from the slum quarters can
not be persuaded to come, so that smaller 
exhibitions have been placed right in the 
slum neighborhoods, and in New York 
700,000 people have visited these. Lan-

LEE—FIRST - CLASS CHINESE 
Laundry. Cor. 'Ludlow and Guilford 

streets, Carletom Family washing to. 60, 
and 75 cents per dozen. Goods celled for 
and delivered.

TIRING YOUR CLOTH AND GET YOUR 
D suit made and trimmed for Ten Dol
lars, Separate peats, two dollars. Pressing 
done in ftrst-cla* style. B. J. WALL, 1 
Dock St.

S!NG
EXPRESS :I

'WAYW’ææKÏSiS’M.r»
Organs a specialty. Telephone, office 622; 
residence. 234. H. GREEN^Manager.

ÇSAM SING—LOW PRICE LAUNDRY ; 630 
3 Main street. All work by hand. Shirts 
7a, Collars l%o.; Cufte Sa Family washing 
when attached, cheaply. Goode called for 
end delivered. *-8*-l 7r.

VESSELS OUTFITS.

A . W. ADAMS, VESSELS’ OUTFITS, SHIP 
chandlery, ship and marine insurance 

broker. Aient Vivian's Yellow Me
tal Sheathing and Bolting. Providence Wash
ington Insurance Co., consul Argentine Re
public. ______________

:
FISH DEALERS

__»JSyBroe.' Use of Telephone. <*« 
Exhibition pa* door.__________ __——
pI^T^OM^^BOA^A^

VttaNTED-FOUR ORfTvE WfiSPBCT: 

at » Castie street

DOWNTTMSH— FISH! ALL KINDS OF. FRESH. Jb smoked and salt Fish, Harboh Saglon 
a specialty. Halibut Shad, Muckered H^-
BN&
Union SU. LORD ft SMITH. PropHetora.

.V TTiUE WAH, 82 CITY ROAD, COR. WALL 
JN street Family washing 40, 65 and 75 
cents per dozen. Goode called for and deliv
ered. One of the finest Chinese laundries la 
the city.

La-

VIOLINS, ETC REPAIRED

VIOLINS. MANDOLINS, BANJOS AND 
v all other Stringed Instrumente Repaired. 

Bows re-haired. Setlsfaction guaranteed. 
SIDNEY GIBBS. 78-81 Sydney Street

MARINE STORES; GROCERIES

get choice new goods et lowest cash prices. 
Give us * trihl_______________________

MARINE STORES—TENTS, BED TICKS, 
ill Hair Matrasses la good order, Highest 

>rices paid for Rubber, Old Scrap and Cast 
ran, Linen bed ticks for camping purpos

es. At US MILL STREET. P. McGOLD- 
RICK.

1WALL PAPER
CIGARS

of General Groceries. ___

13 RIGHT EN YOUR HOME AND MAKE 
JD your REAL ESTATE pay by Being our 
WALL PAPERS, made In Canada, duty 
saved. H. L. * J. T. McGOWAN, 18» Prin
cess Street ________ ________

CUNT uN-
U. Nœlf^BRUNSwî^ CIGAR CO.. 607

Main street. Final Matched RaceMANICURING PARLORS

jyj-ANHCURQJG PARLOR—M^I S S^A^K^

Lunina Roy! Boston). Monthly course treat- 
menu In Hair and Nall Culture at reduced 
rates. DANDRUFF CURED. ’Phone 844c.

GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS WATCH REPAIRBiS BETWEENcriifice of otiher comforts.coffee
xx 7B ARB OFFERING FOR SALE VERY 
W cheap, one seoond-tand 
Engine, 8 Inch Bore end 83 Inch Stroke, also 
a rail'll#e of Engines and ®°*ln®JLu.pÿ{?î- 
THE L. M. TRASK CO.. 89 Dock etreet City.

TT7, BAILEY, THE EXPERT ENGLISH, 
VV American and Swiss Watch Repairer. 
New parts made, fitted and adjusted by the 
expert from England, at 467 Main street, SL 
John, N. B.

•a roar ANYTHING TASTES GOOD AT 
*1^ breakfast with Huhxphrey's 
Roasted dally, too. and 80a per lb.. «6 Ger
main etreet. Tel. 1786.________ - FOLLIS and MERRITT

SATURDAY NIGHT
At SL Andrew’s Rink

WATCHÜÜS SPACE 
for surprise announces 

ment.

MONEY TO LOAN
ease.6-29-«mos.MONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD CITY 

JXl freehold and leasehold security. GEO. 
8, SHAW, Solicitor Ac., 66 Canterbury SL

7-18—1m.
CARRIAGES SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS GENTS FURNISHINGS WIRE WINDOW GUARDS

T TEN BY CARRIAGES^—WE HAVE JUST 
t~t nnn rubtw tyred Concord loft. Also 3 
Concorda rrtth Steel tyrex Call and rac u*. 
A-A. PIR1B, Plica A Shaw building.

gSSilb D?LJLS&tr?My&t£r'oa
Street, B. John. N. B.______________

JUNKIN. m MAIN STREET- 6-1-lyr.

WAY DOWN EAST
Joseph E. Grismer’s excellent elabora

tion of Lottie Blair Parker’s story: “Way 
Down Bast,” which comes to the Opera 
House on August 27, 28, 29 and 30 is one 
of the few plays thait has a true stamp

TT. F. LDDIOfLS, MANUFACTURER O: 
Jd Wire Window Guards and Office Rail 
Inga. Special attention given to openini 
safes. SOUTH SIDE KING SQUARE, next 
Dnflerin Hotel.

WOOD AND METAL PATTERNS

MILK DEALERS

TTIOR THE J^ST GUAUTY OF MILK AND 
JL1 cream, try theiCLOVER FARM DAIRY. 
Orders delivered promptly. TeL 1.606, H. 
M. FLOYD. 88 Sydnoy etreet.

PROVISION DEALERS

HOME COOKINGKim

FOR SALEe^tall and inspect the home cook-
Ü BRY STORE. NO; 8 Portland riraeL 
Freeh stock of Fruits, Confectionery SnmU 
Grocories, etc., always on hand- GEORGE 
TURNBULL, proprietor.__________

TTTOOD AND METAL PATTERNS. SPBC- 
VY ialty of White Metal Letter. Patterax 
Wood turning and jobbing. ST. JOHN NOV
ELTY AND PATTERN WORKS, 18-22 
Waterloo street. 8-7—1 JT.

Gaoof2rri5WvÆ«T^ 
S^lrtaf et^-t'^SriS*!^S“tly

niHB NORTH END MEAT AND FISH 
-L store. 681 Main SL AU kinds of meat 
and fish .freak daily. Canned Goods of every 
description. J. IRONS. Prop. 8-22-1 yr.

PIANO ANDÔRGAnIuNER ' v mÊÊËÈÊÈÈtk>.

TTIOR SALE — ONE SECOND HAND CAR- 
JC riage. A bargain as I have no use tor it. 
’WILLIAM CRAWFORD, 1(6 Princeee street.

HOUSECLEANING NECESSITIES

TnOR HOUSECLBANINQ NBCBSfilTlES. 
jj Paints. Oils, Putty and Glass, try G. O. 
HUGHES k CO., The Brussels Street Drug
gists, 109 Brussels, corner Richmond. Tele
phone MCT.

MALE HELP WANTEDa A EDGECOMBE, MANUFACTURÉ 
. A*of esr?£«w «id sleighs. Repairing TjlOR SALE—THE BOSTON COOKING 

JJ School Cook Book, by Fanny Merritt 
Farmer, at reduced rates. MISS BOWMAN’S 
ART ROOMS, 111 Prince» street.

ÜOY WANTED — TO TAKE CARE OF 
JL> horse. Apply to D. MAGEE, 63 King

8-24-^f
/"'IHAS. E. CHENEY—PIANO AND ORGAN 
V Tuner. Orders left at Cheney House, 41 
KING SQUARE., will receive prompt attan- street.

. tion.

H4»* ^Tmtl ^ ManUt
I OR SALE—NEW STIFF AND SOFT 

Felt Hats, for fall—Juet opened. They 
excell in point of style, finish, durability, 

lightness. Our prie» axe moderate, 11.60 
to 22.60. WETMOKE’S (The Young Men’s 
Man), 164 Mill street

FTTtTANTED—TWO BOYS ABOUT 16 OR 16 
VV years ot age -to learn the Wholesale 
Dry Goods Business. THE 
HOUSE WHOLESALE, L’TD. Victoria Rink

MISS JESSIE DARLING

PAINTERSHARDWARE LONDON 
8-21- L f. and

Y'lUNS, LOADED SHELLS, POWDER AND 
VJT shot Call and see the new style Duet 
Pan. J. LeLACHEUR. JR., 44 Germain St. 
’Phone 1074. ___________

carpenter* VOUR HOUSE PAINTED WITH "BREN- 
JL Ig’a” LithogeenSiUcatee Feint; will out
wear the beet English or Canadian lead. 
We challenge a-test T. G. CORBIN, Painter 
and Finisher, 20» Brussels street Sole 
agent for New Brunswick._______

/
«TTTANTED—AT THE ROYAL HOTEL, AN 

VV assistant barkeeper. Also a chamberft ET YOUR EXHIBIT PUT U^BY 
O FRASER. the Cari>«?ter- 
prouptly attended to 18 to 23 ^
street. Telephone

/CLEARING SALE OF ALL KINDS OF 
\J dry goods, underwear, clothing, hoelery. 
Ribbon sale still going on. HATTY, LA- 
HOOD & HATTY, 282- Brussels street.

girl.
A . M. ROWAN, 331 MAIN STREET. BE- 

gin early and buy your glaas, putty, 
nails, locks, binges, etc., for repairs before 
cold weather comes on. Lime, Brick, Cem
ent. Paints, Oils—at lowest prices. Tele
phone 398.________________________ ____

Pi409c.________
~ S1L McOILLIVRAY, CARPENTER jplg
_ “ Builder. JobbingprompUyattandod)te.
Screen doors Btsds g-18Chester street »w Union.^__________-

YT7ANTED—ATX ONCk, TWO MEN WITH 
V» one or more years’ experience in Bie- 

factory. Afeply HAMM BROS.
Crowded the Rink last

evening. " "

Splendid and Artistic 
Exhibition

By request will give Special 
Matinee performance

TA W. EDDLESlzW HOUSE PAINTER 
J- and Decorator. Special attention given
Cotto*11 S2?«iSng^tù* SranS&ltâSÛClSN 8-8—tf.cuit

TIOR SALE!—AT FREDERICTON JUNCS 
X? tion, that desirable business stand, 
known as the Gilbert Hayward property. Two 
lots of land with store, warehouse, woodshed, 
self-contained flat of ten rooms, general 
stock in trade, fire and burglar proof safe. 
Store end flat heated throughout with furn
ace. .Part of purchase money can remain on 
mortgage. Apply on premises at Fredericton 
Junction to MRS. G. HAYWARD.

xwYT7ANTED—TWBNTY-FIVB GOOD LA- 
VV borers at once. Apply B. MOONEY 
& SON, U2 Queen street 7-28—tf ISPSQUARE.

wfSiîS^
cues 42 Spring «treat

HOTELS (i
A LL KINDS OF HOUSE AND DECORAT- 
A Its painting, done to or dor. A specialty 
of Decorative Paper Hanging,, Ltncrusta, 
Oil Cloths, or Burlapx Workmanship guar
anteed. WILLARD Hi REID, 276 Union St 
’Phono, M64. ,

TAS HUEY, 618 MAIN STREET, NORTH 
O End House, Sign and Decorative Pointing. 
Paints mixed to order. Wall paper for sale. 
Estimates cheerfully furnished. Triepkone 
1778 A.

-1J
OY3 WANTED—15 TO 19 YEARS OF 

age. Good pay. Apply to JOHN 
DE ANGELIS, Shoe Shine Parlors, King and 
Charlotte streets. 7-18—It

J

11MB.

B —'XbAVID.--.
Ele-

of lasting popularity. ■ It attracts the 
theatregoer end wins to the theatre, hun
dreds upon hundreds 
rarely seen within a p 
amusement. The main theme of “Way 
Down East” is the oft fold story of a 
trusting woman, who, being deceived by 
a mock marriage, endeavors to rely upon 
her own ability for support, and when all 
her trials seem to drag her down, ehè is 
saved by the manliness of a true friend. 
The story is unfolded in the picturesque 

New England village

IhAlKS h LA I LG
’Phone 

7-6—6m. 8-18~4t.CHAIRS SEATED—CANE, SPLINT. PM8- 
( v fnretsd. umbrella recozerlng and re-

BtSStfSeSM
It Watertoo ttteet

itih-oee "wtiio are 
of theatnxcal

of it 
DlaceFEMALE HELP WANTED THIS AFTERNOONTO LETS

Rat* 81 a day up. Special rat* toperman- 
enta. Cuisine excellent. ______8-14 1 yr.

A COMPETENT COOK TO 
Small

Must have retfer- 
ences. App-ly by letter to A. B. C., P. O.

8-24—tf

YT7ANTED —
v V help with general housework, 
family. Good wages. Final ExhibitionmO LETT—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 343 

X Union street. For particulars inquire at 
HOTEL EDWARD, King square.I

• CONTRACTORS PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT TO-NIGHTBox 412, St. John.

rsssrÆ 8-34-et

*0^âS^L&-22£iIS^W VXTANTED — CONSIGNMENTS BUTTER, 
VV Eggs, Cheese, Apples, Potatoes, etc. 
Best of references. Write toda# for prices. 
J. G. WILLETT. Tel. 1792a. 53 Dock street.

YYTANTED—5 GIRLS AND 3 LARGE BOYS 
vv to learn candy trade. THE WHITE 

CANDY CO., LTD., 240 Union street.
mo RENT—FURNISHED ROOM, CBN- 
X tral location; heated. 142 Charlotte 
street 8-18—6t

place to atop at. C. 8. QOGQlN. Prep.

8-24—21 I. su-nroundingB of a 
that brings in all the quaint and lovable 
characters that give such dehghttful 
local color to this play.

The comedy is of the bright and clean 
kind that refreshes as well as amuses, 
and 'the realistic effects, notably the mar
velous blizzard, are extremely ingenious 
and effective.

Admission ... 10 cents
Skates, . ... . 15 cents

mo LET—ROOMS, WITH OR WITHOUT 
X board. CARLYLE, 34 Horefleld street.

/"THICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
\J Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. 3. 
Z. DICKSON, City Market TeL 262.

M. BAB KIRK—COMMISSION AND

CARPENTER, and 
romptly attended to.
aidence—43 LoroW» 
oad. Telephone 168».

TX7ANTED — AT ONCE TWO MANGLE 
w girls. Apply UHGAR'S LAUNDRY.

. 8-23—ttt
F. MCDONALD, 

der. Jobbing
________ furnished. 1

etreet Shop—80 Cite

J’ JJBÏÏ ICE CREAMEsti SITUATIONS WANTED
rx/ANTBD -
V I room girl at once. Apply LANSDOWNE 
HOUSE, 40 south side King square.

8-26—tf

EXPERIENCED DININGw_________   ____ _ .un rvrauaTOR , TOE CREAM-WH MAKE A SPECIALTY
- CONTRACTOR AND EXCAVATOR i i of serving Ice Cream for picnic parties.

Dinners at lowest rates. Call and get our 
prices. RAMSAY BROS, 667 Main street

7-18—3m.

produce merchant. All Country Pro
duce handled. Butter and Eggs a 

specialty. Centre Aisle FOOT OF COUNTRY 
MARKET.

VX7ANTBD — SEAMSTRESS DESIRES TO VV go out rawing by the day. Address 
*’B,” care of Times. 8-23—2t

-DOORKEEPER DESIRES RE-ENGAGE- 
X» ment. Good references. Address D. V. 
care Times._________________________ 8-20—6t.

XX7ANTED—POSITION AS GOVERNESS OR 
companion by young lady—experienced. 

References. Address Box 3, Ossekeag.^ B.

THE HYGIENIC BAKERY.C0R^d^wor°K r^Dbuu5^V<££uRaad

retaining waU worK Lynamltiug aspe-
TX7ANTED- —

V dies to act as ticket sellers during ex
hibition. Apply to MEYER COHEN, on "The 
Pike,” Monday, 10

SIX BRIGHT YOUNG LA-
WHEN YOU NEED BROWN BREAD, buy 

the best; mother’s make.
Will keep moist six days. Sold by iH gro-

HYGtENIC BAKERY, 134 to 133 Mill St. 
•Phone Lin. Branch 281 Brussels strM.

TX7. FENWICK — COMMISSION MER- 
VV chant, Stall M. City Market. Butter. 
Eggs and Cheese, arriving daily. Consign- 
meets solicited and prompt returns made.

DUTTER, 'BUTTER! I HAVE A FREoH 
D consignment of York and*Oaxleton Co. 
buttm: for snle at lowest market price. Stall 
12 City Market. Formerly owned by F. B. 
Dunn A Co- F- L. CAMPBELL.

Ï ICE DEALERS
8-23—21a. m. BOOM IN CHEESE

TTNION ICE CO.’S rUBB ICE - BOU.COAL AND WOOD VX7ANTED — BY SEPTEMBER 1ST, BX- 
▼ i perienced girl for general work, 

laiundiry. Good wages.
THOMSON. Applicants please see Mrs. W. 
A. Harrison, 187 Duke street. Telephone 
1,730.

(Montreal Gazette, Thursday).
Price® for cheese in the country came pret

ty close to the high record today when 12%c. 
per lb. was obtained for a number of the 
offerings on both the Petertyoro and Picton 
boards. As high as 13c. per lb. was paid 
in the country at the beginning of the sea
son of 1903, and if the present strength con
tinues this figure is likely to be passed be
fore many weeks. Today’s high price com
pares with 1114c. paid in the country at this 
date last year, and is an advance on the top 
price of last season. 12%c„ which was only 
attained near the close of the season. In 
connection with today's advance it may be 
interesting to note* the prices obtained for 
cheese in the country for a series of years 
past, which is shown by «he following:

No
MRS. J. ROYDENicpHONB 1624 TO 30 MURRAY ST. T ^fktege double teem of bon Wood. 

,tgs "r £2ti rise dellrered to ril prirts of 
Oity for 61.60 per load. ALEX. CLARK FLOWERS\ MISCELLANEOUSf IRON FOUNDERS

BLOCK AND WHEEL MAKER YX7ANTED — EXPERIENCED STENO- 
> t grapher—some knowledge of book-keep- 

tVoBERT O’BRIEN, BLOCK, PUMP AND ing preferred. Good salary and permanent 
X\i Wheel Maker, Ship®’ Steam Steering position for competent person. “LAWifER” 
Wheels. Order® promptly attended to, 100 cafe of Times. 8-21-3 t.

g*SSSSSiS TTNION FOUNDRY * MACHINE WORKS.

jgMg
tv. h*w* them in greater profusion than 

•v«r. LUI*. Roses. Carnations and othera 
too numerous to mention. Also fins potto® 
plants. Call and ■« th<

XTILSSON & WARREN, FELT HATS 
^1 blocked and cleaned. Silk bats dressed 
and made to style. Furs altered and repair
ed. 85 GERMAIN STREET. First Floor.

I eg Union 
Street

T B. WILSON. LTD.. MFR. OF CAST WATER STREET. J Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work

SSSTaSS
TeL 166. _______________

H. S.
M. D., Hampton, N. B., General Agent jor 
jj if, a. w. d-w—i yr*

\X7ANTED IMMEDIATELY GIRL FOR 
i V general housework. Apply MJRS. OUT-

8-22-8 t.
RUBBER TIRES-IVOR TWO MONTHS—DRY bOFT WOOD F rawed and VpUVti-Jü per load, one- 

WMtS cord. Deliversd te auy iwrt ot tne Sty. Q. K COSMAN 6 CO.. 238 Paradise 
Row. 'Phone 1227.________________________

RAM, Park St. Mt. Pleasant.
TtUBBKR TIRES—HAVING ADDED TO

____________________ K our plant a solid rubber tire machine
r-z tu lewis * «ON, MFGRS. OF BOLTS, 0f the ve^ latest type, we «e prepared to VV Iron Work for rindgw and Building, put on Cvâch, Carriage end Baby darrtagee 
Fire Escapes Stnoke Stacks, ete. Telspboee and all other kinds of Solid and Cushioned 
726. Britain etreet Bt. John. N. BL Rubber Tire», R. D. COLES, HI Char.otta

YX7ANTED—A SERVANT GIRL WITH 
VV good references. Apply MRS. F. H.

8-21- 6t. Royal
Yeast
Akes

VX7ANTED—A PARTNER WITH SOME XV candtal, in a well eetabllshed manufac- 
busineas. Apply to manufacturer,

TINGLEY, 203 Oharlotte St.
.. .. 1274c.

1214c.
1606 (to date) .. ..i zEOPLE WHO WANT A CHEAP, CLEAN 

summer fuel should get Giobon 4 Co, e 
uxr emit Hard Wood, delivered in canvas 
naskela at traTeackthree at 86a each, naif 
teSd « îteoTfimwad for 12.7». Gibbon* 

& C&ovi; suMaran St. and amytiw 
cl. 'Pnone 67S. ____ _________________________
VX7E6T 81DB WOO» TARD, HARD AND VV soft Wood. Long, Short and Stove length* Deliveredlelny part of the eu# 
Oflceaad Yard, Union Street, opposite 
Union vwuutrr. W End. GEO G&EBN. 
prop. _______________ «*7-1 yr.

\X7ANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
v > housework without washing or ironing. 

Apply 176 GERMAIN.

1906taring 
Times Office. .. ... .. .. 13c.

....................................... 1214c
I 1903 .. ..street 8-21-6L

7-27—tf.

1902 10c.1901SHOE SHINE PARLORSLIVERY STABLES li%c-
1214c.VI7ANTED-GIRL FOR-PASTRY ROOM. VV Apply VICTORIA HOTEL, King St.

8-22-6L

1900
3899 9^c.

• *,pocllitï- Mve c,ou s,tur*

•phone, 1076.---------------------------- ------------ | T0HN DB ANOELir. eHOE-SHINING
TTNION STABLES—No. 102 UNION ST. J parlors. Only one in city with separateES»» .“.Mt1 ÏAsM au »auJ

THE UNION STABLES. First tto* ruWier- 
tlred rigs. Prices reasonable. KELLY *
McGUIRE. Props. Phone 1242. I

1S9S
.. .. 10Hc. 
.. .. 10V4C.

1897 .. .. 
J896 .. ..OFFICE.TT7ANTED—A GIRL TO DO GENERAL 

VV housework; no washing. Apply 67 
Sewell street

TjlOUND—A GOOD PLACE TO BUY HOS- J: lery. PATTERSON’S DAYLIGHT STORE 
corner Duke and Charlotte streets. Store 
open evening.

Mjssea Annie and Ida Harris are visit
ing Mrs. French, 133 Metcalfe street.

VI7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work. Two in family. Young girl pre
ferred. Apply Mrs. R. P. McGIVERN, 32 
Wellington Row. ' 8-16—tt

l B,ïœu>-«5r0«iÆ
load. Deliver sd PrompJy. CITY FUEL CO. 
|M Clt# Road. TeL 4M. ayikheal M. WILLIAMS, 130 mill 

jyi street Ladles’ and Gent’s Shoe Shine 
— Parlors, open every flay. Shine 5 cents, sat-

SSS?BK!EoSs' ehlDe s crmta 6atl*,acU“ guir‘P-
Rubber tired carriages a * "*

Telephone 1264. 6-28-8m. ni ASSlFlED ADS.
J^aSS^M&e^ St°^h°u2S7|.~ 2rkindirht Scotch Hard Coal. TeL42

WANTED—AT ONCE — CHAMBERMAID, 
VV Also general servant. Must be good 
plain cook. Good wages to right person. 
Apply 75 King street, over Macaulay Brae.’

2-17—tf.

.MOST PERFECT MADE.at- abort Notice, 
specialty. r“

iSTOVES AND TINWAREï-. p a w F STARR. Limited, wholesaleR Sd^rMU MU tneraW^. Asenu.^
I—Ui» '

id

attended to. Telephone 1180. 6-28-8 tn. TON. 572 Mein street

TT*. SPRAGG. LIVERY STABLE, COR.
Pj Main and Harrison 6U. Horses bought 
and .Sold. First-Class Single and Double 
Telephone 1809a. Teams to hire.

M0VINQ’ JSffWSJSWSId. W. J. HARR1NG-
#NJRL WANTED — TO DO GENERAL 
AT housework In small family. App.y 438 
Main etreet, lower bell. 8-15—tf soio useo

EVERYWHERE.
CHAPTER XV.

The new ihouise was furnished, and fur
nished complete

In an artistic manner, quite tasty and 
neat;

And tihe best of it all (were the prices they 
(paid--

At xocK-bottom figures eadh purchase was 
made.

For experience taught them a lesson that 
will

Make ihappv each (heart and tihe pocket- 
book fill.

Three want ads. had been their bright 
guiding star

To prosperity's port and wealth’s foatbor 
bar.

And now, ju»t a moment, and then we are 
through.

The Times Want Pages have a value for
you;

Look them wer attentively; prove what 
we say;

There is no betetr time to begin, th^n 
today.
(To be continued tomorrow^

woo£-,Æ.prf^
i per load, delivered. 
Britain street, foot of

j^RY HARD
TX7ANTED — A GIRL IN THE PIANO AND 
VV sewing machine shop, 105 Princess 
street_____________________________

YX7ANTED—MISS PETERS, 188 GER- 
majn Street, wants to engage cook and 

housemaid for last week in August. Apply 
E. PETERS, office C. H. PETERS' Sons, 
Peters' Wharf. _______________ 3-U-t f.

and birch, 
kindling wood, |L25fcnBS Teieohon. U16 SHIRT MANUFACTURERS T

C3H1RTS "MADE TO ORDER" AT TBN- 
O N ANT’S, 68 Sydney street 4-Vlyr.^°pR^Ut^t Md, 0^^

oatal to McNAMARA

E^raiLLETTEfraX
TORONTO. ONT

TT ORSES—HORSES OF ALL CLASSES H re, eale at HOGAN'S STABLE, 47 
Watertoo St ___________

cut to atovo 
Delivered la 
for 11.2» load. Drop posts 
liHOS.. «6» Cheslex Street

STEVEDORES

B^ritraü? Jïïcl lâDA^ JOHN CULLINAN, STEVEDORE. — w-wta nTED_HOUSEMAID AND COOK TOJ Cargoes of all descriptions promptly W go to summer hoM St Martin" 
loaded and discharged. v.»nAddIy II W Wilson, prop. Rideau Hall, cor.street.an<Teîephorre Noh'u29 B. K,tCbeDer UNIONED 'pR.NCeVm. STS. 8-1-t f.

TT7ANTED—1 OR 6 WOMEN AT J MAYER 
VV & Son.. Paradise Row for grading rags 
and paper stock. _______________________

\

Telephone Subscribers.
PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES: 
1718 Abbinette A. G., residence, 114 Meck

lenburg St.
1708 B. C. Permanent L. & S. Co., Canada 

Life Building, Priw^Wm. St.
1715 Blaine S., residenp^r Sp^kg St.

* 824 Beresford H. G:^eeidegeeVDouglas Ave 
1693a Oharltor^f^ tfT, resieencel Bruseola St. 
764© Carletojr Cutifng Riqlc.

1705 Currie cBusi/ees UnPfersIt/, Ltd., The 
GefferakT Office / any Employment

Reasonable termL. m/7iCLOTHING JLIQUOR DEALERS

YT7M. L. WILLIAMS. SUCCESSOR TO W M. A Finn, Wholeeale and Retail Wine 
iplrit Merchant. 110 and 112 PRINCE 
ST Established 1870—Write for family

rams SOUTH WHARF CLOTHING STORE 
X tor Seaman. Also Ship* Supplied with 
yooqrl*. JOHN JOHNSON South Wharf. SHIP CHANDLERS 9DIG BARGAINS—IN MEN AND BOYS’ B SultiTPantx «riW Shirts. Ties. Brace*. 
Collars, Bows, etc. up to Saturday night at
11 o’clock. GLOBE. 7*9 (foot) KINO ST.

and S 
WM. 
price list.

TAMES KNOX, SHIP CHANDLER AND 
tl commission merchant. SHIPS SUP
PLIED WITH WATER. Coals for ships' use.
^TelepmSae*lTO^COR. WALKER’if^HARF 

AND WARD ST-___________________
T. SPLANE A CO. SHIP CHANDLERS 
V and commission merchants. Dealers in 
Hemp and Manilla Cordage Rigging. Can
vas, Oakum. Pitch. Naval Storea 

61—63 WATER STREET. ________

LOST

street. Phono 839. 8-7-1 yr.

TOHN O’REGAN. WHOLESALE WINE 
tl and spirit merchant. Office and Sales
rooms, 17-19 Mill St. Bonded and General 
Warehouses, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. ’Phone,

T (1ST — POCKET-BOOK ON CAR FROM 
Xj Seaside Park last night. Name and ad- 

Finder please return.
8-23—tf

CLOTHES PRESSED AND CLEANED Bureau; 'tie#
1710 Clawson res 

Clarkson/J. R 
1712 Clarke ».
172-3 Dolg Ffm 
1727 Dominion 
5721 Gleesoÿ, J. F., real estate, prince Wm, 
1703 Hayward Mrs W. H., residence. ,

‘ m^rthen St
1141c Irvine J., residence Milford.

A. W. McMACKIN.
Local Manager.

dress of owner'inside. ceVPrince’Ss 3L 
Wnce, Douglas Are. 

residence. West St. Jfllic. 
r^the printer, Germain St. 
Steam Laundry, Mala St. it

T>ZNO UP ’PHONE 428B. FOR OUR MES- Jti eenger and have your clothes pressed 
«leaned to look like new. CODNBR 

BROS., 10 Paradise Row. 7 -0—6 mo».

1706

<^ipFOUND

TTtOUND—ON THURSDAY AFTERNOON, 
JC on Gilbert’s Lane, near park entrance, 
a pair of gold-rimmed Spectacles. Owner can 
have same by calling at this office and prov
ing property and paying for this advertise
ment!* x- ■ 8-17—tL I

VDENTISTS SIGN PAINTER626.

D%4 pb^vISL-.DBNJdAL Æ
J— hour* » to 1. 1 to t, sud f

the classified
FURNITURE.

OMEAU ft SHEEHAN, 76 PRINCE WM.
Bt. end 18 Wrier St, P. O. BOIL 69. 

John, N. B., Telephone, ITU. ’
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

A Play of
Universal
Sympathy.

106 Weeks 
In New York
Cl^r.
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OUR TWENTIETH CENTURY CANADA tiie mountain sides to Cougar Mountain 
and its marbite caverne. On the way we 
startled pheasant* 
and pomt^inee — 
though'it is their special habitait. At 
last we reached the cavern world, where 
Cougar Creek, soon after being freed from 
a glacier, plunges into a black hole in the 
mountain side, its exit being as yet un
known.

Charley Deutechman — he who discov
ered the caves—has been appointed offi
cial guide, and to his tender mercies I 
committed my way and my humble self. 
Equipped With lamps and ropes and dhr- 
plufi candles in case of accident, we were 
soon under way, literally as well as meta
phorically, the initial cavern involving a 
straight descent eight ladders long, fol-, 
lowed by several others laid horizontally j 
over immense pot holes filled to the brim 
with ice cold water. I know it to be 
ice cold for I slipped into one of them. 
One cannot begin to describe a tithe of 
the wonders of. our new Canadian cave j 
world, but wonders there are and many j 
—the Inferno, where one stands in a great 

which the Cougar leaps i

1\id grouse, marmots 
erything but bear, HONORABLE JOHN COSTIGAN

New Glimoses of the West Through Eastern Eyes, by Frank
Yeigh, Toronto.

Mountain Climbing and Cave Exploring—Letter No. 4—Written Especially for The Evening Times- 
, (Copyright) All Rights Reserved.

New Brunswick’s “Grand OM Man” comes ont 
strongly to favor of “Fruit-a-tives.”

-I

Z* Who has not heard of the Honorable John Costigen? He is to-day one 
of the most powerful, as well as one of the oldest, figures in Canadian politics. 
He was one of Sir John Macdonald’s ablest lieutenants, and for nearly ao years 
held various portfolios in the cabinet.

To-day at the age of 71, he is the Idol of the electors of New Brunswick, and a power to healwaje 
reckoned with in Parliament ” . . . - . -. ..

His rugged eloquence-biting sarcasm—and ready repartee—nudes Mm at ooee the dread of Ma 
emoonente .«3 the delight of his confreres.

When a public man of the Hon. John Costtgan’s position rolunta*tty testifies to the manwhme-som 
«fleeted by “Fruit-a-tives," it is bound to carry convincing weight with the whole Canadian people.

ed platform, let the eye sweep the wood- mountain camp. A four a. jn. call was 
tous world-on every hand. the portion of those who were dated for

the big climb of 10,500 feet to the Vice- 
_ . . President peak, the ascent of which quali-
Dead nature. Elia. Why, man, there ded for active membership in the club, 

hfe everywhere, an and on and around tue after one of john Chinamaàis recherche 
bails of God. Alpane flowers, singing early breakfasts of salubrious fat bacon 
birds, game, little and large, from the, and powerful black coffee, the Alpinists 
marmot whistling at the door of his-home were lined up in military order, the roll 
among the rocks, to the mountain goat jjy President Wlheeler, and off they
and tile grizzly bear. Why, man, there’s in charge of the stalwart young
life—abundant life—in this green-white n- Swoee guide—Bdiwaird Feux. A born moun- 
ver, rushing from the glacier that gavé taineer is Edward, for he climbed Mont 
it birth to the ocean that will swallow up Blanc art thirteen! Judging by his ability 
its individuality. Even the glacier ia a as an Alpinist, he is little less than a 
tiding of life, for it is born of the snows mountain goat on two Iqgs! 
of heaven and it dies in melting away A twelve-hour day’s work followed, dur- 
into moraines and streams. It moves, mg which an ascent of four thousand feet 
too does the vast glittering ice1 field — was made from the camp, which was itself 
slowly edging its ever narrowing way six thousand feet above sea %level. All 
down the mountain slope to the valli» sorts of climbing was involved in the Vice
bed No life, Eha, the hills? I President test—rough moraine work,
weh you could oome back from the steep slopes where rook elides are a con- 
Sbades long enough to stand -here, where étant menace, rock face work of a epeei- 
I etand on a ridge of rock overlooking ally arduous nature, .careful creepy over 
the Bow Valley and the Valley of the narrow ledges suspended art a great height,
Ten PeaksV Look, EKa. of London town, 4nd at last tire surmounting Of an aiwe- 

, r-eaa». , -iKhme nali- some pinnacle not unlike a güganfoc
and see the Temrile—the life of the ohurdh spire. That afforded a fine spot for
«des of Mount Temple-^e We ot^ & ^ wMk'the eye ranged over
clouds as they swirl and .Vgm the vast world of mountains and glaciers
.towering pinnacles—now ”? with- stretdbing for fifty miles in every direc
tor a rare moment °f tlm , (ion. This peak was, however, only the
drawing them, from mortaîfirst of four that.mark the Vice-President,

And Elia, take note, with those each of the other» being higher than the
eyes of yours, that saw ee muen inoriginal one ascended. A mountain Climb- 
day of the city Kfe, of the vrad jng journey is therefore one of ups and
that is tearing down the yonder vau y 40wns—emphatically so.
like an untamed monster of the y. After the timber and the rock trails, way over 
There’s life of majestic movement came the glacial areas. Here the heavily- waters growling- far beneath,
chaotic winds, of tom masses of t™*5 nailed shoes were made tp do their work, The experience was just a trifle “leery,”
clouds—noiseless Kfe, though ît may be, eg^ring a quack foothold on the slippery as Guide Charley himself admitted, and
t»ut the echoing thunders, bombarding the and ibreaoherous ice. Leading the, at least one cave-visitdr—the first for
cliffs contribute the awesome music. winding procession was the guide, ice axe 1906—breathed a sigh of relief When the

And there’s life, too, now that the jp band, <h iping out footsteps so that expedition was over. Oaves, to a depth
storm has «wept on to the north, m the ^ followers might avoid the luricinig nar- of five hundred feet have thus been trac- 
aftermath of the rainbow. For we eee row crevasses that abound en every hand, ed> ^ith chambers of enormous dimen-
it made before our eyes-the first dmiphan- or the more dangerous fissures down 610ns and wjsHe of awful blackness, but
oub framework of’the structure, tiie fill- whose indefinite depth one peera with ^ cbief wonder of place is its mar
ia* in of the primary colora, the fillmg out nervous awe. A cunoue eense of insecur- Me walte_H^ure white atrcakfl and blocks
Of each to its maximum of gWmg beauty, rty comes over one in traversing an ice learning amid the other rock strata, and, 
Siere it is displayed in all its transcen- field, for those ominous cracks turn up on « ^ columns and lyalls of color-
dent art, tike unto the first bow in the every hand, while the ear may defect the ed mapbke ’o£ marvellou6 beauty, 
clouds resting on the floor of the Bow sound of runping wetor £ -£y It is the opinion of many that only the

precipices. . -u 3^4 watch «Other, the danger of accidents was mater- ,be®n £r°e8e*1, by 1 ^ LjïjL , await
down upon the flowing arch tad. ^ lessened. The cesentiak of a succès- *nd that other and greater finds await
it dissolve when its work is done. M mountaineer are a clear head, self-con- those who continue the explorations along

tiro! of mind and nerves, care and ca/ution, the devious way the Cougar nas 
and absolute obedience to the leader. °ut for itself.

Whale the np^dimb 'of the Vdee-P-rqti- 
dent took eight hours, the down-climb was 
run off in half the time. The down-slide 
it might be called, for wibait -with tobog
ganing on one’s coat tail, or glissading. 
by the aid df the ice axes as a guiding and 
anchoring force, the return journey was 
made in record time. Hearty was the 
greeting the heroes received from their 
camp-companions, ,when, emerging from 
the forçat in prictuteeque line, they' cried’:

Yoh-o!
We’re the people who climb, you know.
Up the mountain, through snow and cloud,
And coming back, calling so loud:

Yobo!”

Let us talk of the mountains for atime 
—our vast Canadian ranges, mighty, ma
jestic, far-spread, from the boundary line 
of a neighbor country to the sky line of 
the northern horizon. For we have more 
things in Canada to grow eloquent over 
than men and wheat and railways and 
prairies, and water powers, and dividends 
and trade, we possess one of the grand
est mountain countries in the world.

The railways of the Canadian west fol
low the route of the rivers. “God over- 
tumeth the mountains by their roots; 
He cutteth a way for the rivers,” and the 
rivers have in turn made a way through 
the mountains for the tracks of steel. 
From the foothills of the Rockies to Bur- 
rard Inlet, the Imperial Limited twists 
and curves to the tune the streams have 
set—along the circuitous Bow: along the 
turbulent floods of the Sicking Horse; 
along and across the broad-breasted Col* 
umbia; along the untamcable glacial wa* 
ters of the fllecilliwaet; along the blue- 
green Thompson until its identity is lost 

' ' in the yellow Fraser. Thus for six hun
dred miles, the river beds and banks have 
provided free rights of way for the C. 
P. R.

IV.

>

chamber * through 
and gallops with deafening roar like a 
mad horse. * The revelation of the scene 
under magnesium fire was as lurid as it 
was impressive. High overhead spread 
great gothic arches, and to right and 
left niches and windows, galleries and la
teral cave openings; accentuated the wierd 
spot.

Yet another of the caves is a natural 
ice house, with deposits of never melt
ing ice - that imitate in their formation 
beasts and birds and humankind, while 
another mass hanging suspended from an 
upper cave mouth, forms a frozen Nia
gara of indescribable beauty.

But the biggest hole of all is reserved 
tb the last, with an entrance into a can
yon down a sheer wall of rock nearly a 
hundred feet high. It was enough to 
make one catch hria breath to peer cau
tiously over the brink to the bottom, 
where the burrowing river came to light 
for a brief spell. Down the black pit I 
wa« lowered by means of a rope tied un
der the aranpits, and later up from the 
same black pit I had to climb a la cham
ois or mountain goat, dangling on the 

the chasm with its thunderous

Ottawa., Out.,.
331 Cooper 6L, Jan. 8th, 1906.

You know what fearful trouble I here had all 
my life time from constipation. I have been • 
dreadful sufferer from chronic constipation for 

thirty year» and I have been treated by 
many physicians and I have taken many kinds 
of proprietary medicines without any benefit 
whatever. I took a pill for a long time which 
was prescribed by the late Dr. C. K. Church, of 
Ottawa. Also for many months I took a pill 
prescribed by Dr. A. F. Rogers, of Ottawa. 
Nothing seemed to do tarn any good. Finally I 

advised by Dr. Rogers to try “Frait-a-tive»” 
and after taking them for a few months 
I feel I am completely well from this 
horrible complaint. I have had no 

' trouble with this complaint now for a
long time, and I can certainly state that 
“Fruit-a-tives” is the only medicine 
I ever took that did me any positive 

. I can conaden-

O00000000*^.rà
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à over
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i %

% was
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8
OFrom God’s plains to God’s bills. The 

transition from the rolling sea of fertile 
lands to the rolling sea of mountains is 
dramatic in the extreme, especially as seen 

— from the high perched look-out of the en
gineer. It is an acrobatic feat in itself 
to climb ikto the cab of a modem Mo
gul locomotive, but once there, and tuck
ed away in a corner, the amateur engin
eer feels as if he were able to look down 
upon all creation. One feels too as if he 
were a part of the mighty monster as it 

' throbs with its life of steam and shrieks 
its song as it gallops away the curv
ing miles. A race horse on wheels but 
look! there’s a race horse on legs, for a 
g tony Indian, mounted on a sturdy little 
(beastie is galloping madly into Morley 
Station to meet the approaching train. 
ÎWhew! but the heels of the horse do fly 
over the echoless trail, bearing his red 
burden as lightly as a child. It is a half 
mile course along the track, and swift 
as the wind that plays upon the pasture 
hills of the Bow Valley, the Indian speeds 
—and wins! and we in the engine rejoice 
in his victory. ,

good for constipation 
tioualy recommend ‘ 
the public as, in my opinion, it is the 
finest medicine ever produced.

8 “Fruit-a-tives” toO Hs 18 •I XQ 8 (Signed)
8 } /

JOHN COSTIGAN.s/ - f.
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On e recent July cay a band of a hun

dred pilgrims foregathered from far and

swsfSïi
primary object of the organization being 
to make better known to ouradvee, and 
the world, the rich natural asset we poe- 
se» in our Western Switzerland.

Field was the sip-painted ’rendezvous, 
and from Field we qaSied forth, in single 
file, on horseback, on wagons, on foot, 
not a bad-docking crowd of entiuiaasts 
—apart from our clothes ! None would 
■have qualified as a fashion plate, 
if we were a motley crew m attire we 
were a merry crowd in epant bound for 
an Alpine fastness, there to live a gfen 
ous week of life under the eky and atara
and among the everlasting halls, ana 1 wp explored the Yoho Valley as well— 
venture the assertion that not a single a tw0 days’ side trip from the main 
soul of the company would exchange the jf the scenic attractions of this great can- 
experience and memory of that, camp yon valley were more fully realized, it 
■week for even a corner lot in Saskatoon. Would be invaded by hundreds where 

Our tented city was fair to behold, BCOres ncw find their way thereto. Going 
sheltered amid a green forest, with a north, the lower trail was taken; retum- 
creen floor of earth, with beds of green the upper, and it would be difficult to 
balsam boughs with a blue-green-emerald- decide wfiidh Was the finer. Following 
turquoise lake to rave us drink and keep tîhe erratic course of the Wapta River 

Inwmanv and with lordly domes of along the bed of the valley, glorious views 
rock tJ gentinel us. It would have were j,ad of the Takkakaw—the Twin—
.aouzh to spend all the days there- and the Laughing Fhlle, and of the glac- 

in and to Issve absorbed something of jeie that feed them. Hemmed in by walls 
uj hrre charm of the mountain Eden, cf m0nntains were we all along the fif- 
, t —anderinrs near and far’filled «sab teen mile length of the vale, until at last 
, , pregramme to the full. there was caught through the forest a
We ‘‘hit tiie trail” so often and so hard gfint of the vast Wapta Glacier closing in 

that had it .been capable of suffering, sut -the northern end of the Yaho. I felt its 
fer it -would. The one to the camp ®t 1Cy breath long before it stood revealed,
Summit Lake from Emerald lake led 35 Bn ocean iceberg will make known its 
aorces a delta furrowed by a hundred chilling presence. And when at last we 
streams fed from an overhanging glacier. Jtood on a high plateau of rock and saw 
Many of these irresponsible waterways the mighty ice river in all its breadth and 
bad to be negotiated as balancing acts on depth, the picture was almost overpower- 
submefiged logs, and e submerged kg is jug jp its magnitude. Such a canvas of 
much webter and riippier than a dry one. eartfi and sky the picture had! And 
Acrobatic leaping feats enabled the pd- adorning its face was an ice arch of colos- 
grims to oroes other streams, and the borne up on massive. pillars of
ponies acted as potitoon bridges for us jce> vcith the deepest greens and blues 
when the floods were too wide and deep. showing in thé innermost reaches of the 
After the delta came the ladder-like climp dramatic span. From under the thous- 

up the face of the cliff, a thousand feet or and feet of ice and from a yaWning 
more, and at the tap the welcome tents, mouthxof inky blackness there was bom 
the more welcome call to supi«r. and the y,e Wapta—a stream that wildly courses 

welcome rest-hour around the gnea ^ Racking Horse and thence to the 
ooinp fire. And in -the laconic laquage ot OQjmnbia. Our little caravan of humans 
the immortal Pepys, “then to bed. and ponies camped for the night by the

banks of the Wapta, and around .the 
camp fire our excellent guide—honest 
Jack Otto—entertained his eager listeners 
with tales from the life of a son of the 
mountains. That was yet qflother 
to-be-forgotten night.

The upper trail led us by easy stages 
along and up the westward face of the 
cliffs to lookout points where the entire 
valley and its enclosing peaks lay in full 
view. Surely Canada has not such an
other beatific scene; surely the whole 
world of mountains has not such another 
temple of nature as the Yoho.

When the main camp was at last broken 
up, the homeward way was by the trail 
that leads along the steep faces of Mounts | (jaeng* 
Wapta and Burgees. On one of the highest 
ridges there lay below us on the right, 
charming Emerald Lake and its guardian 
hills; on the left, the Kicking Horse Can
yon, crowded in by the bases of Stephen 
and Field, and far in front 'the vast Van- 
home and Ottertail ranges, with many an 
untrodden peak wearing its sheath of 
Bnow. And as we gazed, we learned with 
Wordsworth, to

Wm ever medicine put to a severer test than this? ' ___ .
Here wee a great Public Official, who had suffered for more than 30 years ■mth Chronic 

constipation. The leading physicians of Ottawa prescribed for hun without affording any 
permanent relief. Finally, as a last resort, "Fruit-a-tives” were ordered. And in THREE 
MONTHS, Mr. Coetigan WAS WELL.

As we tàunderèd on our westward way, 
the vanguard of mountains slowly rose 
to meet us. How small a foot hill will 
Mot out how great a mountain. A storm 
rested for a time on the rugged crests 
of the first range of peaks, and them ma
jestically journeyed northward, exhibiting 
as it passed an electrical display of terrify
ing aspect. Defiantly the locomotive 
plunged into the Gap, and, with the 
plunge, the world of the plains was for
gotten; the Switzerland of hills was en
tered.

Gazing dheer upward to the Three Bis
ters and Wind Mountains, a chaos of 
clouds played hide and seek with the 
towering peaks. The massive Cascade be
came suffused in a saffron-colored storm- 
cloud which the setting sun vainly tried 
to break through. Only the mystical out
lines of the rugged old püe could be traced 
until the sun won in its struggle for light 
and fadhioned such a rainbow as only 
the mountains can show, with its intang- 

two of the Banff

And for an .absolutely final word, in 
this brief series of- sketches^ let it ever 
be remembered that all tins mountain 
glory and cave wonder is in Canada 
our Canada — the Canada of the East 
as well as the West — the Canada of the 
twentieth century. .

' will core CouytlretlontiÔMtost (pnti the Hier to a healthy.

Do you suffer with ChrontaOBsUpaUon ?
•Hn you bilious? f
Is the liver Inactive ?
Is the stomach out of order?
Does the head ache?

GOLD BONDS
(Toronto News)

Many are the devices employed to get 
the hard earned dollars of the people into 
the hands of unscrupulous promoters or 
speculators. The last scheme seems to be 
gold bonds, bearing an extravagant rate 
of interest. In the case of the spurious 
■bond the word “^bId” is evidently used 
in order to create confidence in the minds 

who do not investigate thor-

“Ytiho! ?

taSSJre the flSw cf bilf It is the Hie. given up by the 
enters the bowels and makes them move.

» ;Do
pbnpteaTIs the skin disfigured 

Is the appetite poor ?

scSSSSS23
One box will prove raeti value. 50c. « °rB1 
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oughly the security behind the invest
ment, as well as to lend respectabdityto 
the business. Many unsuspecting invest
ors have been deceived by such means, 
and have found to their sorrow that the 
word “gold” does not in any way insure 
the payment of interest or the repayment 
of principal.

But the unscrupulous manufacturer ot 
securities seizes upon the word “
a word -to conjure with, hoping that to 
the uninitiated it will imply some ment- 
orious present value and that it will lead 
to an investment in the so^p ailed bonds, 
-which, were their true nature, known, 
would he unsaleable art any price.'Invest
ors should make it a rule to deal only 
with reliable, well~known brokers, who 
offer bonds and other 6 ecu ri ties only after 
a most careful scrutiny into the value of 
the property bonded, and into the many 
other 'phases of the investment.

1

.
ible bases resting on
8*After the storm, the sunshine; after the 
bbek clouds the bright bow in the 
heavens; after the dust and heat of the 
day, the rain-refreshed earth yielding up 
such a perfume as only the wild flowers
of the valleys can give birth tb.___

„ go we entered the Banff National Park, 
r.^T<e the buffalo and deer enclosure, 
where old “Sir Donald” sulks broken 
Iheartedly over his dethronement as king 
of the buffalo herd. We passed, too, 
the deserted mining town of Anthracite, 
with its ghostly looting empty houses 
and stores, but its nearby successor in 
Bankhead — the model mining town of 
Oareda—compensates for the forlorn and 
dejected village.

\
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AN OLD NOTION
still held by some women-Is that It Is Impossible 
to make good pastry from flour made of Mani
toba Hard Wheat. Consequehtly they buy 
hard wheat flour for bread and soft wheat flour 
for pastry, and go to a good deal of unnecessary
trouble, y

m— /Charles Lamb had no use for mountains. 
To him they were but dead nature. Give 
him one hour of the thrill of life on Fleet 
street and others might climb the hills 
for aught he oared. One can join Elia 
in being fascinated with the throb of hfe 
in London town, with its human ebb and 
flow, its never ceasing passing show, but 
he never knew the mountains! He never 
stood at the base af a Selkirk giant of 
granite and there worshipped as at an 
altar; he never achieved the summit of a 
King of the Rockies, and, from the exalt-

DEAENESS CANNOT BE CURED Since the appearance of “FIVE ROSES” 
FLOUR on the market there Is no need for any housekeeper to do this, 
as this brand is made by a process which renders It not only the ideal flour 
for bread, but which guarantees equally good results for pastry when used the 
“Five Roses” way.

tby local applications, as they cannot reach 
the diseased portion ot the ear. There Is 
only one way to cut;e deatnees, and that is 
bv constitutional remedies. Deafness is 
caused by an inflamed condition of the mu
cous lining of the Eustachian Tubê. When 
this tube is inflamed you have arumbUng 
sound or imperfect hearing, and when it Is 
entirely closed, Deafness is the result, and 
unless the inflammation can be taken out 
and thle tube restored .to its normal condi
tion. hearing will be destroyed forever; nine 
cases out of ten are caused by Catarrh, which 
is nothing but an inflamed condition of the 
mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dol.ars for any 
case of Deafness (caûsed by catarrh) that 
pannof be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. 
Send for circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 76c.
Take Haifa Family Pill»

A

most

I“FIVE ROSES” FLOUR wl\l make lighter and flakier pastry than any 
ordinary brands on the market, whether made from hard or soft wheat. All 

ask is that you will give it a fair and unprejudiced trial for pastry on your 
' next Baking Day. The results will, we know, more than satisfy you.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT.

Atroaiauely early haura ere kept in a

JK we
lnever-

WEAK BOWELS CORED.
After a severe attack of Typhoid 

Fever my bowels were left in a very 
weak condition, and I could get nothing’ 
to do me any good until I commenced 
taking' Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 

rry. I take a great deal of 
pleasure in recommending It to all 
sufferers from bowel complaint.

Mrs. Jno. M. Sttwaxt, 
Little Current, Ont

;CRAMPS CORED.
I was troubled with Cramps for a 

long time, and had several doctors at
tend me, but their medicine did not 
seem to do me any good. I got three 
bottles of Dr. Fowle$> Extract of 
Wild Strawberry, and It cured 
la the'only medicine I can recommend. 
I would not be without it in my house.

. V. Demerchant, 
Bath, Ont

h ■tor constipation.
«

Lake of the Woods Milling Co., Limited.PERSONALS t-

Yesterday’s Moncton Transcript says:—j 
Capt. and. Mrs. E. C. Elkin, of St. John, 
Mrs. and'Miss Segee, of Fredericton, and! 
Mrs. F. B. Chapman, of Fredericton, 4re~ 

Mrs. Alex. McPherson, Pt. du

me. It Strawbe Winnipeg.St. John.Montreal.
i

Tne Misses Crockett, Marion and Min- \ 
nie, of Fredericton, who have been the 
guests of Miss Lillian Mowat, at Camp- 
bellton, have gone to Dalihouslfe, • where 
they will spend a few days’ before return- TM* ^ 
ing home. * . .. ! ,

A parity of Fredericton ladies, including y-'
Mrs. W. D. Richards, and Misses Thorne, VySX* A J 
Richardson, Lucas, Vandine. Sterling and Contagion 
Campbell, wlho have been in Europe ior - VUIliaiJUl 

time, sailed from Liverpool y ester- . ^
day for home by the steamer Kensington. Wf” **
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Spurden will sail for 
home on the 30th inst.

Rev. Sister M. Justine, of the Sisters of 
Charity, St. John, is visiting her mother,
Mrs. Thaddie Legere, Legere Corner. It 
is expected Sister M. Justine will spend 
a fortnight Srith the family, after which 
she will return to St. John.—Transcript.

Of changes in the Fredericton teaching 
staff the Herald says: Sister Constance, of J 
the Regent street school, has gone to SU|
John, and -her place will' be filled by Sia-1 
ter Clarista of St. John.

The Calais correspondent of the Bangor 
Commercial writes;—“The engagement of 
Miss Lillian Knox of Calais and Roy A.
Gilman, of Milltown, N. B., is announced.
The engagement of Miss Gertrude Mc- 
Lellan and H. O. Denamore, St. Stephen, 
is announced, the wedding to takei place 
Wednesday, September 5. Mr. and Mrs.
Everett Densmore and family, of St.
Stephen, left Wednesday for Seattle, 
where they will make their future home.”

The practice of righteousness will cure 
your propensity to regulate others. '

Z
DYSENTERY

CURED.
I was very bad 

with Dysentery and 
used Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild 
Strawberry, and it 
completely cured 
me.- We keep it 
constantly on hand, 
and could not get 
along without it. It 
has saved us lots of 
doctor bills.

E. M. Adams, 
Stanbridge East, 

Ont

l
SUMMER

COMPLAINT
CURED.e i

ATLANTIC CITYI take pleasure in 
recommending Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry, j 
Last summer I had I 
a severe attack of I 
Summer Complaint, ' 
and one bottle cured

»I “Look upon lihe hills with tenderness,
And make dear friendships with the 

streams and groves.”

Thus the happy days came to an end, 
and the inaugural Alpine Club camp closed 

most successful week among the great 
hill tops of Canada. "*

If there is one man who is to be held a, 
largely accountable for the inception of 
the club and its great success in mem
bership and camp, it is its highly esteem
ed prerident, Arthur 0. Wheeler, F. R. G.
6., of Calgary. His efforts were ably 
seconded by Messrs. Campbell, Otto and 
Warner, the Field guides and outfitters, 
who gave freely of their time and experi
ence, and their outfits of ponies.

Finally, let’s talk of caves, though a 
a dark and deep subject. For we have 
caves in Canada — vast underground 
dha-mber»- that bid fair to rank among the 
world’s wonders as they are more fully 
explored. Come with me to Glacier Sta
tion, in the Selkirks, and join the little 
company of guideg and tend erf eet and 
ponies that will be the very firdt to use 
the néw ten-mile trail cut by the Doming 
ion government through the forest and up

some
Is the Place to Spend the Birthdays of

Georg'e Washington
Abraham Lincoln

The New Fireproof

e

Wilson’s 
Fly Pads

hill the flies end 
disease germs too.

\me. e
i a sandI Miss O. Ls Brosse, 

North Bay, Ont.z !
: 1

CHALFONTERefuse Substitutes.—Price 35c.—They’re Dangerous.

BABIES TBETHINO. /;DIARRHOEA AND CRAMPS.
I take pleasure in telling you what 

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry hw done for me. I was taken 
with Diarrhoea and severe Cramps in 
the Stomach. I secured-a bottle of 
your medicine and had only taken a 
few doses when my trouble disappeared. 
In the future I will always keep it in 
the house ready for use.

Ever since my mother first knew of 
the wonderful curative qualities of Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, 
it has always bçen kept in the house. 
She says that it always acts like magic, 
and especially when given to teething 
babies.

1Superior in its Appointments and its location on the 
beach is THE house at which to stop. Send 

for illustrated Folder and Rates to

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound;
The great Uterine Totos and 
-only safe effectual Monthly 

—^Regulatoron which womeucan 
TSr depend. Sold In three degrees 
-Sx of strength—No. X $1, No. 2,

A 10 degrees stronger, <3; No, 3,
- T for special cases, 16 per box.

W ___ 3 Sold by all druggists, or sent
7 prepaid on receipt of price.
/ x Free pamphlet. Address: THE 

toutMtwemlCtJoioNTo.Orr. l/ormo-ii/ wimtvxi w

t • ![ -3JTHE LEEDS COMPANY.
»Estella Irwin, 

Delta, Ont
IMrs. M. Jackson, 

Normandale, Ont.
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lamps. They lighted the house with 
candles. There were three in the din
ing-room. Two were on the mantel . 
and one stood on the dining table. 
Annie could not get the dress with-N 
out a light, or, if she could, she cer
tainly did not wish to. Annie looked 
at the candle on the table. It seem
ed ax very simple and easy matter , 
to pick up the pretty porcelain 
dlestick and carry it by its handle to 
the closet in which the new dress' 
hung. Annie did not wait long to 
think. In a moment she whs skip- ; 
ping in her usual way, while the 
candle hopped about, the flame dip
ped and struggled and the melting 
wax left a row of drops that looked 
like pearl buttons on the carpet.

Annie opened the doset door and 
held the candle inside. A. moment 
later there was a smell of burning 
wool.

Annie set the candle down on the 
bedroom floor and caught the , skirt 
of the dress together in her hands, 
not because she knew what to do, but 
because she felt she must do some
thing, and by some queer chance did 
the best thing. Fortunately, she was 
not hurt. The fire went out easily, 
but the pretty new dress was ruined.
An ugly hole with ragged, scorched 
edges disfigured the middle of the 
front, just where it wopld be seen 
most.

Annie liked to sit up as late as her 
mother woifrd permit. Mrs. Baker re
turned soon, expecting to find her 
wide awake and dancing, as usual.

The candles stood where she had 
left them. A pile of clothes lay in 
the middle of the floor. The door 
leading, to Annie’s bedroom was a- 
jar. Mrs. Baker took a light and 
went softly to the bedside of .the lit
tle girl. Annie did pot move. Her 
mother thought she was asleep and 
kissed her èoftly before- returning to 
the dining room, where she sat by 
the fire mending and singing in a low 
voice. ^

Annie, miserable and jvide awake, 
rubbed with her fingers the spot 
where her mother's kiss had fallen.

"I don’t 'serve to keep it,” she 
said, in a faint whisper. The melody 
her mother was singing seemed to 
her mournful beyond hearing. She 
cried and cried. By and by she could t 
endure her sorrow no longer. Soon, 
then, there was a soft- rushing of

1
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HOW THE TEMPERATURE ! 
WAS ADJUSTED,
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&BY SARAH NOBLE IVES.
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mr. About the time that the Head Ap-
businees, and no one must 

that
Up in
know that I am hunting for 
trunk. When you ask about
must be very cautious. The specula- forced upon him. It grew 
tors know that I lost my papers, but same situation—the gradual cooling 
they don't know how, and I don t q( the Earth-S Bt/rface. Although the 
want them to know. The papers are 6
at the bottom of the trunk, with a Earth had 
false bottom over it, and the 
who has it doesn't know about them.
The outside of the trunk is covered 
with calfskin with the hair / on it 
and on the lid is a star made of 
brass-headed tacks.”

Miser Mims and the boy talked for 
an hour longer, and then things were 
settled. They were to go over to 
Jollnsonville next day and make 
ready for the boy’s start, and that 
was what happened. Pete told Mr.
Clark and others that he thought ho 
could find something to do 
there, and they encouraged him to 

Mims the Miser was the last per- go, and he was a mile on his way

great at the kindly buy a stout outfit for Eete from hat
K man people had to shoes. Mr. Mims did not seek to 

alT no heart for the beat down the price Then they 
that he bought a trunk, and, going to 

a dryT goods store, they stocked it 
with articles of triade. The merchant 

told thaUPete Was an orphan, 
and he made the prices yery low and 
spoke many encouraging words. He. 
knew Mr. Mims well, and he did not 
look down on him because of his old

prentice was settling the Water Sys-

m it you tem, he had another big problem
out of the)!8?

n:ceased to be so sizzling 
hot, there really was no cool wea
ther anywhere. Somehow or other, 
the temperature must be arranged be
fore any decorating and embellish
ment of the world could be atteinpt-

vy à man>

Ml 1
u;"’>

r,Wfi ed.
Now, there was still plenty of heat, 

so much that the Atlantic and Paci
fic oceans boiled all around the 
edges, and the Head Appprentice 
grew jl little impatient and wanted 
to hurry up the cooling process. So 
ho made 9 wonderful machine — the 
most marvelous one ever known. In
to one end of it he ran the h 
ther, and as fast as he couln 
in it would come out of the other 
end away down to zero.

At first he caught a terrible cold 
from being exposed to these extremes 
of héat and cold, and it settled on 
his lungs and nearly finished him be
fore he had finished the Earth. Then 
he bethought himself of 
therproôf coat that he n 
way, and he fished it out and put it 
on, and it saved him.

The cold weather machine was lo
cated on the Equator, to which it 
was firmly roped, with the ends 
pointing North and South. Into the 
iNorth and he stuffed the hot 
ther, and it went pouring out in icy 
waves toward the South. The "first 
thing the Head Apprentice knew the 

‘ SouthPole was frozen so hard that 
the pall bearings were spoiled, and it 
got so brittle that it cracked off ifi 
little bits, and that is why the ex
plorers of to-day never can find it. 
The Earth shivered so at that end 
that she lost her balance and her or
bit got bent-, and it never since has 
been a perfect circle.

The Head Apprentice began to be 
frightened, and he picked up his ma- 
clpne in a panic, whirled it around 
and pointed , it the other way, with 
the result that the North Polo, froze 
up, too. It looked as if the hot wea
ther Was gll going t<f be destroyed, 
for it was now running into the ma
chine without his help.

There was »o time to be lost. 
Breaking off a tall mountain peak, he 
brought it ' down with a, thundering 
whack on the cold weather machine, 
and it smashed into a thousand pieces. 
This terrific disturbance generated an 
immense amount of fresh heat" that 
went rolling around the Equàtof at

tr* ml
v _____
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ishment was 
tone of the old 
said that he h 
misfortunes of others, and 
would pinch the 4ace a cen^’ 
those who talked the hardest against 
him knew him the least.

“Now, then,” he said as he mo
tioned the boy to a seat, “you are 
all Alone in the world, as I hear. 
You have no relatives at all—uncles, 
aunts or cousins?”

“No, none that I ever heard of, 
answered Pete.

“Well, the town could take charge 
out to some

f/ lo/ ti
[Vbut

. ,

r

an old wea- 
ad packed a-

’YFx>.'r

•'*MsmmI
l*» • /• -

\m 1. '/suit.
The two put up at a hotel for the 

the miser
•- :»

■ rnight, and after supper 
showed Pete a map of that part of 
the State, with all the highways 
marked thereon, and said:

“Now, here we are, ■ 
ville. You will take this road lead-

is sixty

>5wea-
t

1------
. ' HE MADE A CftANIC THAT HE COULD TURN WITH HIS HANDS.

gait and the whirl of the sails 
the Earth spin faster, and the Head 
Apprentice became so .dizzy that he 

lightheaded. Pretty soon he 
lost his footing, and began to sail 
arourid the Earth very quickly. Fast
er and faster he went; his brain be
gan to whirl
black. He had all but lost conscious- 

when he thought of a very sim
ple thing. Why not turn around and 
go the other way? With a mighty 

so he effort he whirled himself and started 
East. Whèn presto, . change! His 
movement begun to counteract the 
whirling of the Earth. Things grew 
calm and gentle, and finally came to 
a dead calm, so that the Head Ap
prentice fell aslçep and took a hard- 
earned rest of several years.

After this he went South of the 
Equator and constructed the South 
Temperate Zone.

And so .everything was lovèly, and 
the Earth was peaceful and happy.

of. you and bind you 
one until you were twenty-one years 
old. That will probably be done it 
you stay around here. You could 

into the country find work for 
some farmer, but lost of them 
would work you too hard. By going 
to some other village you might find 
a chance to learn a trade, but I am 
going to offer you "what I believe is 
a batter thing. You have been to 
school right along? "-

if-
at Johnsbk- madeApprenticesuch a

made the head of the Head Appren
tice swim.
' He got his wits collected after a 
while and Jfaced the situation calmly. 
His machine was broken, the cold 
weather was all at the Poles and the 
heat at the Equator. In between 
there was a great empty space with
out anything at all. To go from the 
Poles to the Equator was as abrupt 
a change as to eat ice cream and 
drink hot coffee immediately after. 
Some way must bo devised to get 
the heat and cold raided together in 
the empty spaces of the Earth's sur
face.

After much deliberation he made a 
milL It was a windmill to look at, 
with great, sails hundreds of miles 
long. The only trouble with it was 
that in those days there was no wind 
to turn the affair. He couldn’t run it 
by steam, for the gentleman who in
vented the steam engine fyad not

Headbeen born. The
-- w that he must run the thing 

himself. So» he made a crank that 
he could turn with his hands. Then 
he set the mill dn his head, and pro
ceeded to take a little trip around the 
world midway between the North 
Pole and the Equator.

As he walked he ground merrily a- 
way at a crank and sang 
cover up his real anxiety. It 
easier, of course, to move with the 
niotion of the Earth’s roll, 
started off toward the West, 
sails of his mill caught the hot air 
on one side and the cold on the 
other. As they .revolved a mixture 
was formed—the loveliest balmy air 
you ever heard of—^neither top hot nor 
too cold, but just right exactly.

He named this region the North 
Temperate Zone.

Now he had made one mistake, and 
that was in walking with the direc
tion of the Earth’s roll. - His rapid

rate» that ■ ittremendous
ing tb Janesville, which 
miles away. It will take you a week 
to reach ' it. When you have reached 
that city you will travel ten miles 
west and retuni by this other road. 
It will take you fifteen or _
days to make the round trip. By 
that time jpu will need more goods.

soon
go

grew

t

msixteen
and things turned
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2 This Bibbean lives'asyotfall know 

In the -^olar Sections, 'mid ice and sneer 
He lunsdboat without hat or clothes,* 
Flats whjrthgrcall him

I suppose"

’JW-f !
Ih 1fA

Xw 4-
bare feet over the carpet. Annie up
set the mending basket and ran into 
her mother's 
brokenly.

Mrs. Baker held her closet smooth
ing her hair tenderly.

4 4What is it? Have . you dreamed a 
bad dream? Have you 

“I'm 'fraid—I'm '

tÏ T\ plied, Annie danced roAnd the 

crying out:
“Papa, isn’t she sweet? Doesn’t she 

look like the plum?”
“Not quite like a plum, but much 

teeter,” papa agreed.
“ Arid I’ll look like a plum, too, 

papa; a blue-eyed plum: I wanted to 
look all pretty, like mamma, and I 
couldn't say the words In my mouth, 
so mamma, she just knew, and so 
I’m going to hapo a soft cloak the 

color I want; and, oh, papa !

MR. SPARROW’S REPLY. room,But he was a very basWul boy. and
had never. seen Walter s Tathei- and 
mother or his sister, W as they 
neared the house he began to 
nervous at thought of 1 • ,

Then a new

arms, sobbing heart-
I ».. ; , \ i(7 w■AX

|: -iirr
been afraid?”- 

fraid you’ll die, 
mamma,” little Annie sobbed

go away—because — 
Oh, I’m such a naughty— 

such a naughty, bad—but I wish' I 
didn’t.”/

fe V t'T~~' they were at 
not be afraid of them.

way, “there’ll be a railroad school
superintendent and a maJr°J. d a 
bank president and a poet and a 
dvil efigineer to dinner, that s all.^ 

“All’" gasped Harry. — Why, 
dinner party,” and he drew back.

When dinner was a™ou®“1 
looked in vain for the great men 
with the high-sounding titlM whom 
Walter had said were to bo there: 
But there were only Mr. and Mrs- 
Morgan, Walter’s sister and the two

b°What could it mean? Harry found 
he need not be at all afraid of Wal
ter’s father. He said all sorts of 
pleasant things to Harry, W P/d, 
choice bits of this and that upo-i his 
plate, till Harry thought Waite* s fa
ther was almost as nice as Walter

out.s fri
“You’ll die and 
becaus

0

>

m t.E 01/ very
you’ll be surprised. You’ll have to 
wear the twinkle-pyi to make 

-look as well.” A
Papa laughed ancf- called her “ a 

quaint little girl,” but he did not tell 
her what “quaint” means. Mamma 
went into her room, which opened off 
the dining-room beside Annie’s. While 
she took off the new gown and hung 
it in a closet a telegram came for 
Dr. Baker, who soon went out to be 
gone several hours, leaving an im
portant message which Mrs. Baker 
promised to carry to one of his pa
tients.

Mrs. Baker was ready to go out 
with the' message - she looked at An
nie and hesitated,

“What shall I do with you?” she 
asked. “I hate to leave you here all 
alone. It’s too late to take you a- 
lorig, and too early to put you to 
bed.”"

v You must, indeed, have dreamed ” 
Mrs. Baker said. “Do not be afraid 
about me. I am always well. I 
think I may live until you become a 
sweet old woman and your little 
curls have all turned gray.”

“I just wasn’t asleep; I was just a- 
wake. My eyes got asharried and 
went to hide in the bed. Mv eves 
couldn’t look at

/.
V you

/ •>

W/
/ // 
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» - :F-\mi lS JiSV “IF I COULD FIND N CERTAIN OLD TRUNK.?’

and I wlH also be here to meet you 
and hear your report.” »

The miser gave the boy advice on 
many little things. His goods were 
to be sold at reasonable prices. And 
he was to tell the truth about him
self whenever asked. There was 
be no concealment, except abput the 
trunk. He must ask about that 
his own way, but sqy pothlng of the 
papers. ’

“You may meetzsome bad tramps 
on the road,” said Mr. Mims, “mid 
it would be well for you to carrj* a 
stout cudgel to defend yourself. On 
your next trip perhaps you will have 
a pistol. N»w to bed, and an early 
start in the morning.”

(To be continued.)

WALTER’S PET JOKE.
Harry Barnum had not. lived many 

weeks in Mapleford, Tmt in that 
short time he had grown to be a fast 
friend of Walter Mrogan, an<^ thought 
Walter the very nicest boy-x in the 
world. , '

So one Saturday morning when, - ■ . ___ _
Walter came to ask Harry to spend rest, and Harry liked Walter «one 
the day with him it was no wonder the less that he had made him the 
that Harry was delighted to go. victim if, his pet joke.

Vu ^ your eyes, mamma. 
I guess I don’t want any pretty lit
tle plum colored velvet cape; I__ I
guess I don’t.”

“You don’t? I thought it was the 
very thing you wished for.”

“That is—’cause—I want it for the 
front on your pretty new dress where 
the candle burned a hole^’cause I’m 
a bad, naughty girl and didn’t keep 
my promise." t

The secret was out, and Annie 
crying harder than 

"You are

Ï1' A
««Yes sir *'

**“1 might have told it to'my. mo

ther, but she is dead now.'
"-You don't look to me like a boy 
iwho talks too much, arid I’m going 
to trust you. People around here 
think that I have no other business 
than to lend money. Whfen I am 
gone for days at a time they think 1 
Sm lending to the farmers or collect
ing toy interest. I am doing noth
ing of the kind. I am not a rich 

: man, though I would be if I could 
find a certain old trunk. In that 

i trunk are papers showing that I am 
legally entitled to half a million 
acres of pine lands in this State and 

;in the State of Michigan, besides 
water privileges and stone quarries. 

lŸïhen I lost the papers a lot of spec
tators stepped in and claim the whole 
thing, and I cannot 1 beat them in 
law until I have my proofs.

. , “And how did you lose your
1 ’ ~ trunk?” was asked.

. “In sending it by express
misdirected and went to -------
town. After sixty days it was sold 

I did not learn of .this

«*■

A

“Poor man,” sa|4 kindly Mrs. wren, | “I never used it, ma'am," replied, 
“Do have a good wash now." | The Sparrow, witn a bow-

to

in

himself. . ,
Finally he found a chance to say 

in a low voice to his friend:
-■The other folks didn’t come.

Then Walter loughed outright as he
replied: ,

“Why, father is all of them. He s 
a deacon and a bank president , and 
all those things.)

“Walter!" explained Mr. Morgan in 
what was meant to be a stern tone, 
but in which was a good deal of fun. 
“have you been, playing that stale 
joke again?”

But Walter, though a bit
told nothing but the

was

I ever.
not burned;

safe<" Mrs, Baker said. There 
shake in her voice, 
went more tightly around Annie.

The next day Madame Xmelie put 
the velvet front in the dress, 
when little Annie saw it’ she danced 
around her mother and seemed hap
py again.

On the morning of the party7 when 
Annie’s hair was being brushed she 
•said:

you are
did

. “I can stay rigjit here and think 
about gran’ma and the party.”

You will be safe enough here in 
the dining-room if you will do exact
ly as I tell you. Let the fire alone 
and do yot touch the candles. Will 
you promise not to touch the fire or 
the candles?”

“Yes, mamma."
"Do not forget. See, here is your 

best dolly; you might be singing her 
to sleep, and I will return as 'soon 
as I possibly can.”

Annje sat in her ■ chair and sang 
“Baby bye, here’s a fly,’’ -'i long 
time, so she thought. In reality it 
was not more
Then she 1 played party. She was 
grandma, the chairs were uncles and 
aunts, dolly was mamma.

That was what made Annie think 
of the plum-colored dress. It dolly 

mamma at the party she ought

was a 
and her arms* the lady with the sciskors, looked

* proud and pleased, but she said she
* I was hot quite satisfied. That- was

about twenty-five years ago, when 
ladies wore the polonaise draped over 
a petticoat, and Madame wanted,»the 
front of the petticoat made of velvet 
to match the trimming on sleeves

* and collar, but Mrs. Baker, after fcuy-
* ing the velvet, had decided to keep
* it and have a cape of it made for An-
* nie. She said the merino was plenty
* nice enough "for her whole dress.

This was the first week of Novem
ber. The new things were to be worn 
to a party at the home of the old 
grand-parents. There’ll be two aunts 
and three uncles and six cousins, 
’sides gran’ma and gran’pa and papa 
and me to see how mamma looks.” 
Annie said.

When they were at home, after din
ner was over Annie sat on her fa
ther’s knee and coaxed her mother to 
put on the new dress, then, when 
Mrs. Baker had good-naturedly com-

LITTLE ANNIE AND THE : 
PEUM-COIOBED DRESS .:

and.!
\

i “I’m glad you’re going to look 
pretty to-day, mamma. If I’d kcop- 
ed my promise I could look pretty, 
too, couldn’t I, mamma ?” »

Mrs. Baker suddenly dropped the 
brush, and, putting her arms around 
Annie, lifted and carried her into an
other room, where, on a chair, lay 
some things fcade of white and plum 
color, with a little bonnet on top of 
the heap.

“I’ve a little surprise for you,” she 
said. ”1 think you have suffered 
and felt sorry long enough. I do be
lieve you w-ill never break another 
promise. Wear these pretty things 
and forget there ever was a hole 
burned in my dress.”

“Mamma, I guqss—I very much 
guess—you didn’t need the new dress 
only just

“Why?”
“Dresses are to make up pretty, 

aren’t they? If we’re already pretty 
—why then—and you had all the 
time so much beautiness 'way in 
where the thoughts grow.” '

BY CLARISSA DIXON.
of a

tease, had 
truth, for his father was a railroad 
director, mayor, poet and all thet fond of 

blue eyes 
wide skies, 
color. She 

the most

Little Annie Baker 
pretty things. Hey big 
were always in search of 
bright' light, 
thought
beautiful in the world, and she liked 
to" see

was■
than five minutes.it was 

another splendid 
her mother’s face

auction.
for months. All they could tell me 
was that the man who bid it off 
seemed to be a farmer and they^ 
thought he 'lived in this part of the 
State. I have traveled through six 
counties on foot and made inquiries, 
but I have not been able to hear of 
it—the old trunk.”

“Have you inquired 
house?” asked Pete.

“Hardly that. No, I have not in- 
house in ten, and then

prettyit in a setting ofA FUNNY GROGRAPHLCAL LIKENESSi
dresses.

©ne day when Annie had been look- 
collection of pictures she

was
to wear the plum-colored dress.

There was no gas burned in the lit
tle town in Southern Iowa where 
they lived. Mrs. Baker did not like

1

ing at a 
laid them down and said:

if you had a dress the 
color of that plum, you know, the 
plum I wouldn't eat, the one I*keep- 
ed to ldok at, you would make pic
tures all shamed: Won't you have a 
dress the color 6fc that plum?”

Baker laughed gaily and said:
' “I’m. going to see Madame Amelie 
to-day and you may go along if you 
will keep quiet and sit in your 
chair.”

“I can’t ever be still, but may be 
the lady with the scissor’ll let me 
stay on her step while you go in.”

“I think she will not send you out
side unless you upset her spool-bas
ket.”

Annie was soon bounding and dany 
cing along the street beside her mo
ther.

Annie was left in Madame Amelie’s 
parloi" to wait for something to hap
pen; yshe did not know what.

Bÿ-and-by her mother came1 in, fol
lowed by (Madame 
opened her eyes 
slid off her chai

“Mamma,The Outlines of the maps 
of FVance and Spain form 
the Bull and the 
Bull Fighter*. V

at every

f A REAL PUZZLER. -
a little."

/! !Mirai) at 
only in a general way. This is where 
you -come in.”

“And what can I do?”
“You musi do something to 

There is

:one Mrs.. . • v oPAFTlS1

earn 
no work F*mir own way.

here for you. The villages in this 
part of the State are iar apart, with 

farmers between. I am going

i
BAY OF 

BISCAY SCARED THE SPECULATORS

No doubt hundreds of our mer- - 
chants still remember the great boom ^ 
irf copper some thirty years ago. 
Oliver Ditson, the then famous music 
publisher, was knee-deep in it. A 
sudden decline and he became the 
loser of many tens of thousands of 
dollars. In Boston, State street peo
ple smiled, and said aloud that mu
sic folks should stick to their pianos 
and not meddle with copper and 
brass. Dame rumor even had it that 
Oliver Ditson would go ipto bank
ruptcy. When he himself heard of it, 
he dispatched an open letter to the 
bears and bulls, warning them to 
keep their knowledge to themselves, - 
lest he would invite them to pay a 
visit to Charles street jail.

"

I .to fit you out as a peddler. You 
shall carry a tin trunk and a stock 
of what they call Yankee notions—

but-

j I/<1pins, needles, threads, combs, 
tons, hookq and eyes, thimbles, and 

L-all such things. Being a boy, many 
and when

(
VyI ■Vpeople will buy of you, 

they learn that you are an orphan, 
and seeking to make your own liv
ing, you will be well treated. Most 
everybody will buy something, and 
very few farmers will -, charge you 
anything for staying overnight, 
are a stout,.boy, and you ought to 
make ten miles a day. How do you 
like the Idea of becoming a peddler?”, 

“Very much, sir,” said Pete; "but 
I am not much of- a talker.”

“You will soon talk enough to sell 
your goods. That’s tdlk enough. No 
one must know that I have s^t you

S P/A-^N•5;
VA A
tifVlADRlb I Amelie. Annie 

very wide; then she 
clapped her

o
ir and

You hands.
“Oh, mamma, you knew I would

You<?> >

; like it, you knew, you knew! 
got it to make me happy.”

Mrs. _ Baker had on a new gown 
tBat was full of purple lights and 
wonderful bright shadows. Madame 
Amelie, wEom Annie always called

»- \ r\ it tooHere are five pieces which, when Try this, and if you find
should form a perfect hard refer to the solution In the 

child’s left hand.
put t< 
cross.
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Mû Goose M Smade arç excellent impression as he ad
dressed the court in his own behalf.

Graul, to substantiate his complaint, 
testified that Corbett, while riding in his 
automobile, had dhaken his fist at him 
and threatened him. James White, a bay- 

declared he had seen the fist shaken, 
gentleman, your ’.honor,” said 

Corbett in summing up. “I have always 
been a gentleman, and I am known 
throughout the civilized world as a gen- 

under the mis-

ffûdermect $

I

n the World of Sport VA
YiTn s s/yo/cfron " Fruit Uses Tablets ••

Fruit-a-tives will care the worst 
case of Chronic Constipation and 
Biliousness.

Because Fruit-a-tives are the true liver 
tonic. They strengthen and invigorate 
the liver—make the liver give up 
enough bile to move the bowels regu
larly. The bile is nature’s laxative.

"6EÏÏ .iU
man

L“i am a
%rasi M mTHE TURE

Readville Race».

Readville, Mass., Aug. 24—Nut Boy, 
owned by (Lotta) and Jack Crabtree, of 
Boston, won the principal portion of the 
Massachusetts $9,000 stake for 2.14 trot
ters, the leading event on the grand cir
cuit card at tihe Readville track.

Six thousand people had little else to 
do but watch the sport, for tihe pool room 
was vacant.

Thq other two events, the Readville for 
the 2.06 trotters and the 2.13 pacing 
class, went principally to Mansheet and 
Wilson Addington.

Three exciting finishes marked the 2.13 
pace. Wilson Addington won the first 
and third, while Princess Helen after 
going slow in the first heat, took the sec
ond and, though leading in the thirdjost 
her chance by a bad break a furlong from 
the wire. Summary:

The Massachusetts 2.14 trotting 
Purse 19,000, divided, $3,000 each heart.

Nut Boy, b g (McHenry)
Dr. Chase, ch g (Murphy).......................3 1
AlMe Jan, b m (Kenney)...............
Imperial Allerton. b h (Snow).. ..6 2
The Phanton, blk h (Geers).............10 6
Betty Brook, b m (Titer)................... 4
Morons, Wk 8 (Gerrity)
Klnatress. b m (Clark)........................... ..
Jack Wilkes, b g (Nuekole) .............«

Si-innings, six eleven innings, two twelve 
innings, one fourteen innings, and one 
fifteen innings. These are the cold fig
ures. With an even break in luck Toronto 
would now be occupying a place in the 
first division, and possibly one of the con
tenders for tihe pennant.—Toronto Star.

BASE BALL tleman. Many persons are 
taken impression that because I onee was 
a pugilist, I am nothing but a brute. That 
impression is malicious and utterly false.
I never threatened Graul, and neither did 
I dhake my fist at him. I would not hit 
nor threaten a milkman, and this charge 
is brought for the purpose of annoying

Graul’s lawyer very gravely impressed 
the court that a man with Corbett s pugi
listic record should be placed under some 
restraint.

“I will place you 
keep the peace,” said Judge Fleming, ad
dressing Corbett. “Whether you threat
ened this man or not he appears to be 
actually afraid of you. You must give a 
bond to be good and not to hit him. ’

“For how long?” asked Corbett.
Judge Fleming was just about to say 

that he would make the bond for a term 
long enough to enable Corbett to get over 
his animosity toward Graul, when Cor
bett interrupted him and very gravely/ 
said, “Your honor, I would not hit a 
milkman.”

0. ~A1 I0The executive of the inter-society base ball 
league met last evening In me St. Josepn s
îrftm?:.r.rSto£j«

before play was started that the contest
to be called at 7.45 o'clock. .............. , 1

The executive decided that as four full 
nings had not been played it, did not. 
stitute a game. The F. M. A. a
therefore sustained and by a unanimous 
vote It was decided to replay the game next 
week. The date will be settled by the re- 
spective managers. .

If the F. M. A.’s deefa/t the St. Joseph s 
it will mean a play off between tne St. 
Joseph’s and St Peter’s for the Ar8f Place;

As a result or last night** decision the 
league standing to date is as follows:

f/) 1

fjjm SAVE THE BANDS kmFruit-a-tives are the finest 
Kidney and Bladder Remedy in 
the world.

THE
iIt. has .been suggested that the winners 

of tihe three big minor leagues of the 
country—the Eastern League and Ameri
can Association and Southern League— 
and, possibly, the Western League, should 
get together, and arrange for a series of 
post-season games. Let the three teams 
draw lots to see which would play first, 
and the winner of the first series of, say 
five games, 
final series. Let the league officials take 
it up and arrange all the details, instead 
of leaving it to the managers, fts the na
tional commission arranges for the world’s 
championship series between the -majors. 
—Montreal Herald.

in/ta ;

ifMFruit-a-tives reduce inflammation and 
congestion—relieve the over-supply ot 
blood—enable the kidneys to rid the 
system of waste—and thus prevent the 
formation of uric acid. Fruit-a-tives 
take away that pain in the ba——end 
quickly cure irritated Bladder.

I

Iunder $500 bonds to
I

1<#; ■meet the other team in the «7Fruit-a-tives completely cure 
Headaches and Rheumatism.

Headaches and Rheumatism both mean 
poisoned blood. Either the skin, kid
neys or bowels are not ridding the sys
tem of waste matter. Fruit-a-tives in
vigorate and strengthen these organs— 
start up healthy, normal action—ria 
the system of poisons—and purify and 
enrich the blood. That means, away 
with Headaches and Rheumatism.

Won. Lost. P.O.4 .647...............11St. Joseph's .. ..
St. Peter’s................
F. M. A.’s..............
St. Rose's...............

I:i .611.h
.4117
.3336

\National League.
WL.»

At Chicago—Philadelphia, 0: Chicago, 6: 
second game, Philadelphia, 3; Chicago, 7.

At St. Louis—Boston, 1; St. Louis. 6.
At Cincinnati—Brooklyn, 6; Cincinnati 4: 

second game, Brooklyn, 0; Ctnclnnnati, 1 
(game called by agreement in the seventh). 

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 0; New .York, 3.

It now looks as if Buffalo has pretty 
near a cinch on the Eastern League pen
nant. While it may be expected that 
Buffalo will not increase its lead to any 
extent away from home, all that it will 
have to do to win the pennant is to come 
home from the present series just a little 
ahead of tihe others, and, as the remaining 
games of the season are to be played at 
Olympic Park, it is hard to figure how 
Buffalo can lose the coveted flag. Buf
falo is certainly a home teafn, that is to 
say, it plays better ball at Olympic Park 
than it does anywhere else. With the 
rooting of the fans, and the encourage
ment that it has by leading the Eastern 
League race, tihe other clubs (will have to 
do some pretty tall hustling to beat out 
the Bisons.—Buffalo Courier.

THE CAT SEES “IRVINGS” IN LONDON.
"Pussy cat, pussy cat where have you been?”

“I went to London to look at the King.
I saw His Majesty, Princes and Earls,

Gorgeously robed, and bejewelled with pearls. • 
Diamonds that glittered 1 ike night with tihe stars,
And all those in high lif e smoked ‘IRVING CIGARS.’ ”

1 12

2 3 BEST AUGUST IN
HISTORY Of IRON

Prices of Commodity Going 
Higher and Unprecedented 
Activity in All Varieties.

Fruit-a-tives are the ideal tonic 
for everyone.

Fruit-a-tives rrotld up, strengthen, 
invigorate. They sharpen the appetite 
—steady the nerves—enable one to sleep 
well—and keep the whole system in 
perfect health. They are fruit juices, 
concentrated and combined with tonics 
and internal antiseptics, 
coc. a box or 6 boxes for $3.50. Sent on 
receipt of price if your druggist does 
not handle them.

nnrr-A-TiVES limited

Américain League.

At New York—Cleveland, both games powt- 
i poned, wet grounds.

At Boston—St. Louis, 7; Boston, 6.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia-Detroit post

poned, radn. __ ___
At Washington—Washington-Chicago game

I postponed, rain.

7
n

Bowcatcber, b g (McCarthy).. . «• 
Oration Bells, b h (McCaiTgo).. .. 
Laraibie Rose, b m (Heflfld).. ...

8.*.*12

1
.... dsNancy Neleon, ch m (Wall).» .. 

Sister Collette. T> m (Cahill).. 
Silence, bh (Q. Thomas .. .. 

x Timfr-2.06%: 2.10%; 2.10%.

.ds W.de
Eastern League.

At Jersey City—Montreal-Jersey Olty, post- 
: poned, rain. ^ . .

At Providence—Buffalo, 3; Providence, 0. 
At Rochester—Newark, 0; Rochester, 1. 
At Baltimore—Baltimore, 4; Toronto, 3 (14 
nings) ; second game, postponed on account 

knese.

Finest GinsThe Readville 2.28 Class Trotting. Purse 
$3,000, Divided $1,000 Each Heat.

Madneheet, blk h (A Thomas)................5 1 1
Angtloa, bm (Hayes) .. ..
Turley, br g (Geers)..............
Leonardo, br g (Nickerson).................... 3 2
John Caldwell, b g (Thompson) .. ..4 3
Llsonjerq, b g (Howard) .. ................ 6 5
Judge Green, bg (Walker) .. ..........ds

Time—2.09%; 2.09%; 2.09%.

2.13 Class Pacing, Purse $1,200, Divided, $400 
Each Heat.

OTTAWA. to the Iron Age, all August 
outdone this month, and in 

of iron “all records of what-

According 
records are 
some lint's
eV‘Y or “example,” says the Iron age, “the 
leading producer booked 200,000 tons of 
wire products in the first seventeen days 
of August. So as far as large invests 
are concerned all their resources will be 
used to prevent runaway prices or any ie- 
verish scramble for pig iron' and fimshed 
material The United States Steel Cor
poration’s policy is neither to bid i^ sucb 
raw materials as it buys nor to beget ex-

ducts, and the indications are that its eus
tomers will be asked to take something less
than their specifications for a number of 
months.

“The

1 ds Obtainablebought ait auction as a yearling on 
commission, but when !he was taken the 
the fellow would not accept him and the 
other fellow had to keep him and now 
he can trot halves in 1.00 to high wheel 
sulky over a poor country track, and 
when he starts this fall in the Kentucky 
Futurity, the Bingen and Todd colt will 
know that they have a race after the 
Southerner gets through with them.

.2 4 a4pn
I Aar

was

LAWN TENNIS
FREDERICTON TOURNAMENT.

iDIAMOND NOTES.i Big Meek, the elephantine first baseman, 
j let out by Toronto, leads tihe Southern 
! League in batting.

The Baltimore papers say that Catcher 
Malachi Kittredge, tihe new manager of 
the Montreal team, is a has-been.

Howard Camnitz, once a Pittsburg 
pitcher, who has been twirling effective- 

! ly for the Toledo American Association 
team, has been purchased by President 

i Dreyfus, and (will be hack with the Pir
ates next month.

v:
/

Yesterday afternoon’s play in the tennis 
tournament at Fredericton resulted as 
follows:

Miss Babbitt and Allen heat Miss Rob
ertson and Killato, 6—3, 6—3.

Miss Thomson and W. Wood beat Miss 
M. Robertson and H. W. Wood, 7—6,

Vi

Gilbey’s “London Dry” 
Gilbey’s “Plymouth’ 
Gilbey’s “Old Tom”

Wilson Addington, b h (Oox).. 
Princess Heleb. b m (McDonald)
Vesta Boy, oh g (Murphy).. ..
Legatees*, br h (Geers)................
Spill, b g (Gerrity) ..........................
Hedelgo, b g (Demareet)........................
Inston, br h (Anderson)....................
Owadsea, br m (Titer)..'..........................
Iaabel, b m (Crozier)............................... 10
Melpomeme, b h (Churchill)................
MendoUta, h m (Fowler) .......................
- Time—2.08%; 2.05%; 2.08.

z GOSSIP OF THE TURF.

6

1
8
2
3
4■

Down at Taaky, Va., they don’t allow 
colored dirivers nor colored people are 
not allowed grand stand or ladies pavil
ion, and less than a mile from Fair 
grounds de the colored racing park and 
the miles are reversed and no “white 
trash” to drive nor in the grand stand 
or ladies’ pavilion. They have a red hot 
time there hut the white man must keep 
his place end distance or the razors are 
out for general purposes.

66-3. 9Semi-Finals.

Miss Thomson and W. Wood beat Miss 
Bamaby and M. McAvity, 6—2, 6—3.

Mrs. Jones and Stewart beat Miss Bab
bitt and C. H. Alien, 7—5, 6—4.

Ladies’ Doubles—Semi-Finals.

7
ft

\

Pitcher Oberlin, who was a member of 
training squad at Hot Springs last spring, 
and who was sold to Milwaukee, has been 
purchased iby the American League, and 
will likely be assigned to the Boston CluP.

According to reports from that city, the 
people of Chicago are just now a tnne 
.baseball dippy. Their teams lead the Na
tional and American Leagues.

McHenry, the man who drove Dan 
Patch when he first beat 2 minutes, and 
who has been on the running track for 
two years, is back with the trotters, and 
ds driving for John Crabtree, Boston, and 
the finishes he drives show that he has 
not lost any of hie skill in landing a 
winner and last week put 2 of his stables 
dn the 2.10 list.

1C advance in pig iron prices has 
been carried further in
paratively ^little iron, Northern or South
ern, can now be had for delivery tins year 
and yet there is no such frantic call for 
spot iron from customers with bare yards 
as characterized the situation in 1902, for 
example. The buying of foundry iron has 
been in part for this year, but chiefly and 
and in large lots for the first quarter and 
and first half of 1907. Southern producers 
are now selling No. 2 foundry freely at 
prices netting $1» Birmingham for next 
year’s delivery and on smal er business 
have secured the equivalent of $15.K> Bir- 

». In the Central West $18 at 
for No. 2 foundry is the rule and 

of iron for this year’s con-

Are distilled in London from the choicest 
Corn and flavored with the juice 

of selected Juniper Berries

Miss H. Robertson and Miss Thomson 
beat Miss M. Robertson and Mies 8. D. 
Robertson, 6—2, 6—4.

Gentlemen’s Singles—2nd Round.

C. H. Allen beat W. M. Angus, 6-^2,

1
“Griffin,” in tihe Horse' Breeder says: 

The amount of extreme speed that has 
been developed thus early in the season as 
bewildering, and in 50 yearns from now 
if the Puritans cease from troubling and 
give -the horses a chance the two minute 
list may equal the 2.10 list of today. Six 
new trotters to Aug. 12th, have gone into 

he can or will surely get a mark of 2.10 2.10 list and 21 papers, while 445 new
this fall. ones have beaten 2.30.

A6-1. |M. McAvity beat 6. W. Babbitt, 4—6,
6—2, 6-2.

W. Allison beat T. Me A. Stewart, 10—8,
flThe 2-year old Kentucky ' Todd was 

given a record of 2.20 at Buffalo and is 
•Todd’s first one dn the list, an they say

Jake Gebtman is the star of the Buf
falo Club, both at the bat and m the 
field. He is batting .308 and fielding .986. 
Jack White is "batting .252 and fielding 
.957. /

Jim Connor, the veteran second base- 
man, formerly of Providence, and who was 
with Montreal and Toronto this, season, 
was released by the AVilkesbarre team, of 
the New York State League.

36-3. Distilled, Bottled and Guaranteed Absolutely 
Pure and Wholesome, by

Semi-Finals.

H. M. Wood beat W. S. Allison, 3—6, 
6—4, 6-4. Jimmie Carpenter started Advancer 

in the 2.12 trot at Poughkeepsie, N. Y., 
and *20,000 was put up in the pool box 
on him, but he failed to make good and 
landed away down the list. Mack winning 
in 2.081, 2.09, 2.08t.

George W. Leavitt has turned Oochato 
to Joe Ptuttihen’e old driver Johnnie Dick
erson 
mentis.

It seems that Geers’ mare, Ardtile, who 
won the C. and C. was not a green mare 
as she raced last year.

Nahama, 2.181, by Peter tihe Great has 
won six races this season and is quite a 
race horse. She is racing over the half 
mile rings down in Conn.

Ed. Geer has tihe gray gelding Choir 
Boy, 2.101, trotting, and has converted 
him to the pace and will stve jhdm for 
next year’s Grand Oirouit. He has a bad 
leg, but lots of speed and Geers thinks 
he can turn the trick, end if he does not 
know, well don’t try any one else.

Way down In Louisiana, they have a 
three-year-old trotter called Banzai, he 

by Jay iMoGregor, 2.07}, dam by Ex
pédition,' 2.15 3-4, 2nd drym by Harold. He

The Brondho has reduced her record to 
2.02 at Decatur, and Indianapolis, and the 
Leey of Readville, has invited Dean to 
come on and give her a mile in 2 min., 
at their 2 weeks’ meeting that is now on.

mingham. 
furnace - 
the scarcity
^TecTmatinglroTtr-lOOe cannot be 

bad in the Central West, though it is not 
certain all eastern producers are com- 
pletely sold up. Bessemer pig iron has 
adbanced to $18 at valley furnace, and the 

for 1907 is being held 
Of the sales re-

Ladies* Singles—1st Round. i

Miss Porter beat Miss P. Babbitt, 7—5, 
6-3.

Miss H. Babbitt beat Miss Porter, 6-3, 5fr !GOLFAfter nearly two years’ absence from 
duty on account of ill-health, Catche* 
Criger got back into the game for tihe Bos
ton Americans on Friday, but lasted only 

when he had to retire on ac-

6—1. I
Mrs. Babbitt beat Miss Davidson, 6—1, ■■■•■ is

Halifax Beat Charlottetown.

Halifax, N. 8., Aug. 24.—(Special)—The golf 
matches between Halifax and Charlottetown 
were completed today. There were three 
matehee, all of which were won by the Hal
ifax players, Charlottetown only being able 
to make one up in each match.

6—1.
The games to be played tomorrow are 

as follows: 1
Ladies’ Doubles—Finals.

Mrs. Babbitt and Miss H. Babbitt vs. 
Dfisa Robertson and Miss Thomson.

Gentlemen’s Doubles—-Finals,

Messrs. Allen and Babbitt vs. Messrs. 
Stewart and Allison.

Mixed Dooblear-Final».

Miss M. Thomson and W. Wood vs. 
Mrs. Jones and Stewart.

Ladies’ Singles—Semi-Finals.
Miss H. Robertson vs. Miss Thomson; 

Miss H. Babbitt vs. Mrs. Babbitt.

available product
= ttaT°! 7,.™ .... .. 

really a sliding scale transaction under 
under an old arrangement. The Steel 
Corporation is not buying iron for 1907, 
and has ceased to be a buyer of melting 

for 1906 for the -same prudential 
that has taken it out of the pig '

who will drive him in this engage- Ask For Gilbey’s Gin
ON SALE EVERYWHERE

two innings, 
count of an injured finger.

«
Manager Clarke of Pittsburg is not 

likely to do much experimenting thifc fall. 
He thinks he has one of the best clubs 
in tihe country, and will keep it intget 
long as it has a chance of bettering its 
present position in the race.

With the exception of Chicago, po other 
club has made so much trouble for Pitts- 

, burg as the reorganized Brooklyn team 
has done. Donovan’s club has also made 
a great showipg' against the Giants, but 
has always been handicapped by accid
ents to its players when playing in Chic
ago.

FHE RINGso scrap 
reason 
market for this year.

“The tin plate mills are bemg pressed 
for- deliveries to the can manufacturers, 
the canning industry reporting remarkable 
activity. The $2 premium on steel bars 
asked by one Pennsylvania interest re
flects the strong conditions in that mar
ket, but an official advance is not immi
nent.

iron I“GENTLEitAN JIM.”

NEW YORK, Augfist 23—Despite his 
protestations that he was a “gentleman,” 
James J. Corbett, the former heavyweight 
champion, was held yesterday in $500 
bonds to keep the peace when he appear
ed in Jamaica to defend himself before 
Judge Fleming, of the court of special 
sessions, sitting as a magistrate, against 
"the change of Joseph Graul, a Bayside 
milk dealer, that Corbett had threatened 
him with bodily harm. The courtroom 
was crowded with policemen, citizens and 
Corbett’s friends when the former cham
pion made his appearance. Corbett de
cided to act as his own lawyer and >he

I1 8.00 a, m.—Majestic, from Htumpetead every 
Monday.

9.00 a. m.—Hampton, from Hampton.
10.00 a. ip.—Edadne, from Wickham daily £ .
1.30 p. m.—Crystal Stream, from the Wesh-v 

ad* m oak, Monday», We dues J 
days and Fridays.

12.30 p. m.—Chempiain, from Belletole, Mon
days, Wednesdays and Fridays.

3.30 p. m.—Victoria or Majestic, from Fred
ericton daily. j

4.00 p. xn.—«May Queen, from Ohiipman end 
Grand Lake points, Monday^ 
and Thursdays. ’

TRAINS DEPART FROM ST. JOHN.
6.00 a. m.—Express for Pt. du Chene, Hali- 

fa»4 Sydney, etc.
6.45 a. m.—Express for Boston, Fredericton,

Quebec, etc.
7.45 a. m.—Mixed for Moncton, etc.
9.25 a. m.—Suburban for Welsford, etc.

11.00 a. m.—Express for Pt. du Chene, Hali
fax, Quebec, Montreal. (Con
nections with Ocean Limited.) 

11.45 a. m.—Express for Pt. du Chene, Pic- 
tou and Halifax.

1.10 p, m.—Suburban for Welsford,
1.16 p. m.—Suburban for 

(Connections

IOttawa, Aug. 24—It is understood that 
Thanksgiving day will be held on the 
third Thursday of October, which will be 
on the 18th day of the month.

Misses Evelyn Kiervin and Flossie 
Bradley will leave on the steamer Calvin 
Austin tonight on a ‘trip to New York.

Misses Alice and Evelyne Kelly returned 
last evening after a pleasant vacation of 
several weeks spent at Nauwigewauk and 
Hampton.

Gentlemen’s Singles—Semi-Finale.
M. McAvity vs. C. H. Allen.

Finals.

H. M. Wood vs. M. McAvity or C. H. 
Allen.

The Toronto team has lost 31 games by 
a single run. In addition to this, out of 
27 extra-inning games, participated in by 
the team, the tail-enders have lost 16. Of 
these extra inning battles six lasted ten

FURRY STEAMERS.

Ferry steamers ©roes the hbrtor from. IJvS 
foot of Princess street,, east aide, to Rodney! 
wharf, west side, every » minutes, com
mencing at 6 a m., the lee: boat leaving 
the cost side at 11.80 p. m. On Sundays the 
flrat trip is from the west side at 8 a. m., 
and the last trip from the east side at 1LW 
n. m.. On Saturday evening” only, boat! 
leaves west side at 11.46 and St. John at 12,'

The E. Ross, from 
makes three trips an hour, dally (Sunday ex
cepted), from 6.15 a. m., till 10 p. m. end Sa
turdays till 10.40 ». m. On Sunday tram ( 
a. m- till 9 p. m.

The Maggie Miller between MlltidgavUlej 
Summerville, Keanebecesis Istond and Buys-
''Heaves Rayswater art 6.00, 7.80 end 10.30 a. 
m., and 2.46 and 5.16 p. m.

Iveavce Summerville at 6.20, 7.46, end 10.43 
a. m. and 3.00 and 6,30 p. m.

Leaves MiUidgevtlle at 6.46 and 0.80 a. m. 
end 2.00, 4.00 end 6.0 p. m.

Boat will leave MOUdgovtile every-Monday 
morning at 6.00 o'clock.

SATURDAY.
Leaves Beyewater ait 6.80, 7.00 and 1*30 ot 

m., end 3.46, 6.46, end 7.45 p. m.
Leaves Summerville at 5.60, 7.20, end Id4 

a. m., and 4.00, 6.00 end 8.00 p. m. I
Leaves MJllldgevHle at 6.15 and 8.30 a. m. 

and 3.00, 6.00 and 7.00 p. m.
SUNDAY.

Leaves MUHdgeeiille a* 9.00 and 10.30 a. nu 
end 2.30 and 0.16 p. m. I

Leaves Bayawater at 9.46 end 11.16 A m. 
and 6.00 and 7.00 p. m. „

Leaves Summerville at 10.00 and 13-80 at 
tn. and 5.20 and 7.20 p. m.

i Commencing July 1. steamers leave Stj 
John at 8 a m. on Mondays, Wednesdays end 
Fridays for LUbec, Eaetport, Portland end 
Boston. For Boston direct on Tuesdays and 
Saturdays et 6.30 p. m. j

Returning from Breton via. Portland* 
Eaetport end Lubee, Mondays, Wednesdays, 
and Fridays art 6 a. m. From Boston direct 
Mondays and Thursdays at 18

Steamer Prince Rupert for Dtglby leaves 
her wharf daily at 7.46 a. m.. oomneotloo» for 
Halifax and Yarmouth; returning arrives 
about 4.30 p. m.

Steamer Sentae sells Thursday evenings ad
6 o'clock from Hold’s Point wthert, for Yar
mouth, Barrington, Shelburne, RorJcport, 
Liverpool, Lunenburg end Ha", : fan. She ir- 
rlvee In 6t John Wednesday svenlnge at 4 
i o'clock.

!is
;

etc.

| ^ In the World of Labor. ^ \
Hampton, etc. 

Hampton and St. 
Martina excent Monday.)

6.06 p. m.—Suburban for Welsford, etc.
6.15 p. m.—Express for Sussex, etc. (Con

necta Hampton ft St Martins 
on Monday only).

J 6.40 p. m.—Express ror Montreftl end co®w;
t'rederioton end St Andrewe.

6.66 p. m.—Express for Boston, etc.
6.10 p/ m.—-Express for Fredericton, etc.
6.15 p. tn.—Suburban for Hampton, etc.
7.00 p. m.—Express for Quebec and Moan 

treaJ, PL du Chene.
10.30 p. m,—Suburban for Welsford, etc,
XL 26 p. m.—(Exprees for Plotou, Halifax bsi 

Syxlney. '

Indlan-town to Milford

r-8 Sickly and Nervous Women 
are greatly benefited by 
three wine glasses daily

The 52nd annual convention of the In
ternational Typographical Union was re
certify held in Colorado Springe.

iThe Philippine oomraieeion has adopted 
a resolution favoring the scheme of the 
Hawaiian Planters’ Association to trans
port ^’iMpino laborers and tiheir famihee 
to Hawaii, to work on the sugar planta
tions.

and Norway. Trade unions originated 
in Great Britain more than two oeoturies 
ago.

The 25th anniversary of tihe formation 
of the United Brotherhood of Carpenters 
and Joiners of America was celebrated by 
the 210,000 members of the organization 
recently.

The New Zealand parliament, now in 
session, is considering favorably a,proposal 
to increase the amount of pemsiona paya
ble under the statute, which has now 
been some years in force, conferring pen
sions on old settlers.

1
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

6.25 a. m.—Expro» iron* Sydney end Hail, 
fax, etc.

7.46 a. an.—Suburban from Hampton, eto.
7.50 a. m.—Suburban from Wetstford, etc.
8.66 a m.—Express from Fredericton, eto. 
9.00 a. m.—Express from Susses, etc. (Conn 

necls Hampton ft 9L Martini 
on Mondays).

10.40 a. m.—Express from Boston, etc.
1L20 a. m.—lExpreeB" from Montreal, Frcaen 

Icton, etix
32.10 p. an—Suburban from Welsford, ete. 
32.50 p. m.—Express from Montreal, Quetoea 

Pt. du Ctoene, etc. (Connect* 
Hampton and St Martins, datij 
except Monday).

$.20 p. m.—Suburban from Welsford, etc.
8.30 p. m.—Suburban from Hampton, eto.
4.30 p. m.—tMlxed’ from Monoton, eto.
5.00 p. m.—Express from PL diu Cbece anl 

Moncton. i
5.IB pu m.—«Express from Halifax, Plotou, 

Campbell ton. (Connects Oceai 
Limited, from Montreal.)

9.30 p. m.—Express from Moncton, etc.
10.00 p. m.—Suburban from Welsford, eto. 
11.00 p. m.—Express from Boston, etc.
1.40 a. m.—(Sunday only) Express Sydnej 

and Halifax, etc.
Trains on the New Brunswick Southern 

Railway leave west side daily for S-t. Stopbes 
at 8.10 a. m., arriving at west ads on re
turn at 7.10 p. m.

ofFarm laborers in Hungary are organ
izing for the purpose of going on strike 
for better condition* next harvest time.

The International Assotiaitdcei of Photo- 
Engravers, at their annual convention held 
m Detroit, rescinded an open shop resolu
tion passed at tiheir last convention in 
Buffalo, and adopted a substitute, declar
ing that the bill be absolutely neutral in 
relations with labor.

The government will use 2500 Chinese 
Coolies, as soon as they can be shipped, 
on the Panama canal.

/

•WILSONS
jNYiLIDSjPoRT

President McCartgt of the Building 
Trades Council of San Francisco reports 
•that the plans for the proposed temple 
which the council intends 'to erect at Four- 
teentüi and Guerrero streets are ready 
and that ground will be broken for the 
foundation at once. The structure will be 
a 3-story building, costing between $25,000 
and $30,000.

An endeavor is to be made to amalga
mate the various unions in tihe West Ajus- 
tralian timber industry, so that they will 
better be able to resist any attempt to 
reduce wages when the present agreement 
expires.

The Machinists’ Union had established 
a district jurisdiction, taking in all points 
on 'the Sound, and including Portland and 
Astoria, in Oregon.

The Steamship Owners’ Association has 
acceded to the request of the Federated 
Seamen’s Union of Australia for the con
ference.

The nod-union garment workers in sev
eral of the notorious eweatifliops of New 
York have struck for better conditions. 
Many of them are applying for member
ship in the unions. „

The miners of the State of Montana 
have inaugurated a moyement looking to 
the erection of a home for aged and in
capacitated miners of that state. «

More than 30,000 men throughout the 
country will ibe affected, it is said, by the 
action of tihe Employing Lithographers’ 
Association in declaring for the open 
shop dn all branches of the industry.

The first family strike recorded in Chi
cago was ordered recently when 260 fe
male janitors voted to go to the aid of 
their husbands to win an increase of 
wages demanded by window washers in 
large buddings downtown.

A report was recently issued by the 
bureau of labor of an investigation into 
wages and hours of labor in 1906 in the 
principal manufacturing and mechanical 
industries of the U. 6. The results of this 
investigation «how that 1905 the average 
wages per hour in the principal manufac
turing and mechanical industries of the 
country-were 6 per cent higher than in 
1904; that the average hours of labor per 
week remained the same as in 1904, and 
that 6.3 per cent more pensons were em
ployed in the establishments investigated. 
As there was no reduction in the average 
heure of labor per week, the average week
ly earnings per employe were 1.6 per cent 
higher in 1904.

In Belgium there are 135,000 miners, 
65,000 of whom are organized, and they 
have 2 members in the Belgian parliament.

The exact date of the origin of trade
Thereunions in America is unknown, 

have been no mediaeval conditions, and it 
is believed that there were no labor 
ions in -the colonies, but a Strike of jour
neymen bakers, it is said, occurred in New 
York City as early as 1741.

SOLO BY

ALL DRUGGISTS.Labor Commissioner Sherman, in the 
quarterly bulletin of the New York State 
Department of Labor, calk attention to 
the fact that tihe figures show that during 
the first three months of this year tihe 
average wages of wage earners were $3, 
as compared with $2.85 during the same 
period last year, and were much higher 
than the average wages usually earned.

Ten women sorters employed in tihe gov
ernment paper mill in Pittsfield, Mass., 
which supplies tihe treasury department 
with banknote paper, are out on strike 
for an increase of from $1.20 to $1.25 a 
day.

The Elevator Operators’ Union k the 
name of a new organization which is in 
process of formation.

un- 48A

Remarkable friendship for organized la
bor on the part of a capitalist is shown 
by the will of ithe late Augustus Pollock, 
Wheeling, stogie millionaire. He leaves 
fyish and bequests to tihe Ohio Valley 
Trades and Labor Assembly, to (hospitals 
and educational institutes, so arranged 
that, the assembly shall Jiave the power to 
determine who are to be the beneficiaries. 
About $25,000 in cash, (besides invested se
curities to an amount unknown, ere thus 
disposed of.

Toronto oarpentere are striking for 33 
cents an hour.

Gold beat oA of Boston arc on strike.

4RIVER STEAMERS 

DEPARTURES.

8,00 e. m.—May Queen leaves Indian to wfl 
for Ghipnvan, Gagetown on$ 
Grand Lake points Wedmeed'&yfl 
and Saturdays.

8.80 a. m.—Victoria ot Majeetic, for Freder
icton and Intermediate land
ings, daily, Sunday excepted.

9.CO *. m.—Hampton, tar Hampton, Chiton 
Kingston and Kennebepaai 
landing», Tuesdays, Wedoee 
days and Thursdays.

10.00 m.—Crystal Stream, for Cole’s IsJ
land, the Narrows and landings 
on the Wtish&demook, Tues
days, Thursdays and Satur
days. ;

12 noon—Champ lain, for the BeUeisle.
3.00 p. m.—Hampton, for Hampton, MotW 

days and Satu»days.

ARRIVALS.
6.00 p. m.—Elaine, for Queenstown and Inter» 

Saturday 6.00

r
' steamer Westport III. leaves Knox’s Vharl

An Augusta, Me., cotton mill employing 
1100 people, has shut down on account of 
a strike.

•very Frldey e* 12 moon for 
Weymouth, Yarmouth, eto. Site 
St. John Thureawye.1

The Wertz, bill, which has become a law 
in Ohio, and which abolishes convict la
bor, organization have tried for years to 
secure. The laiw provides for employ
ment of convicts in the state penitentiary 
and reformatory in the manufacture of 
road material and goods used in other 
fctatc institutions.

Steamer Aurora, Cor Grand Maman, Cam-1 
East port, etc., leaves Tuesday, a* 

io e. m. and arrives Mondays at 2.30 p. m.
at Merritt’s wharf.

Steamer Granville, tat bower Gram. 
-Anno.polis, etc., leaves Tuesday, 1* 13 
and arrives Mondays at L C. B. pier.

A new teamsters’ union, to be known as 
the -United Teamsters of America, was 
organized recently in Ghieago as the ri
val of the International Brotherhood of 
Teamsters.

pobello.

It is said that factory life in Manches
ter, Eng., has produced a stunted race. 
Of 11,000 men examined in that city for 
the army, 10,000 were rejected.

| 255
A strike of the Southern Pacific Rail

way Go’s repairers, which extends almost 
entirely across the State of Louisiana 
from New Orleans to Lake Charles, and 
involves 500 men, was begun recently.

The report of the Municipal Civil Ser
vice Commission, of New York City, for 
the three months ending June 30, shows 
that the total number of employes on the 
city payrolls at the end of that period 
was 42,340, and increase of 1,823 from the 
preceding quarter,

Steamer Brunswick, for Spencer’s T^v»j. 
Canning, Woitvtlle, ete„ leave» Tuesday) 
evenings and arrives Mondays at Thame's
Wharf. n

Trade unions are preponderantly in
stitutions of English-speaking working 
people. It is estimated that there are ful
ly twice as many unionists in England and 

i in the United States as there are in Ger- 
| many, France, Austria, Denmark, - Hun- 
i garyj Sweden, Switzerland, Belgium, Spain

In the British house of commons, John 
Burns, president of the local government 
board, announced that the government in
tended to appropriate $1,000,000 for the re
lief of the unemployed this winter. ,

mediate landings,
MO p. nn—l&jrëâo^OT^Ham^tead and^in- t

Over 7,000,000 English speaking people 
now carry trade unions cards. !>?
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BlacX and White
A child does not need to be shown 
s good thing twice, and in this 
respect he is often ahead of his 
parents.
If you went ”2ini” don’t take 

anything else.
Apr? Black in 10c. and25o. tins, 
jyf White in ,-3.
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MACAULAY BROS. © COTHE CUBANLATE LOCALSThe Largest Retsll Distributors or Lefts* 
Ready-to-wear Coats, JaeVets spd Blouse 
Woiits in the Maritime Provlneee. _______BOWLING BROS., REVOLUTIONDIDA, the mysterious, mystifying 

creation of a woman out otf notihing.Ladies’ New Top Coats The Kings Daughter*»’ Guild — Gospel
AU wel- Government Troops Recapture 

San Juan de Martinez from 
the Insurgents, but Doubt if 
They Can Hold It.

fall and winter styles inservice on Sunday at 4 p. m. 
come.

<$>

Furness steamship Evangeline, Captain 
Heeley, arrived in port last night from 
London via Halifax with a general cargo. 

------- —<£-----------
Coal steamship Cape Breton, arrived in 

port this morning from Louisburg, O. B., 
with a cargo of coal.

Registrar Jones reports two marriages 
for the present week. Also édxteeù bdribha, 
live boys and eleven girls.

Rev. David Lang of St. Andrews Church 
will address the seamen’s meeting in the 
Chipman house on Sunday night.

--------------- <$>--------- -—
Rev. John'Erb, of San Antonio, Texas, 

will preach tomorrow at both morning and 
evening services at Victoria street United 
Baptist church.

-----------
(Rev. C. W. Forster, who has accepted 

a call to Worcester, Mass., will preah 
hie farewell sermon at St. Ann’s church, 
Fredericton, tomorrow.

Mrs. A. B. Lyons gave a birthday party 
at her home, 3 Sydney street, last evening. 
Many friends were present, a very plea
sant evening was spent.

—---------o-----------
The members of the Y. M. S. of St. 

Joseph’s are requested to meet in the 
(hall tomorrow, Sunday afternoon, at 1.30, 
to attend the funeral of their late bro
ther, M. D. Sweeny.

-----------<s>-----------
Give the Union Clothing Co. a call to

day and invest in one of their new swell 
suits—Special attention is called ot their 
fall clothing that is arriving daily.

<$>-------------------

Presbyterian church, 
Germain street, Rev. David Lang, M. A. 
P. D., pastor. Services at 11 and 7, con
ducted by the pastor. Sunday school at 
2.30 p. m. All are cordialy welcomed to 
the services.

----------- ^----------
Two cans otf hemlock boards were ship

ped to the American market Thursday 
evening, from Fredericton, by H. C. Mac- 
key for A. F. Randolph & Sous. The 
price of hemlock on the local market now 
is $13 per thousand .—Gleaner.

—i--------<§>-----------------
Before starting to school, the eyes of 

children should be carefully examined by 
a competent optician and any error of 
refraction of defective sight that may be 
present should be corrected. Failure to do 
so will soon after ibe manifested by weak 
eyes, headaches, etc. Consult D. Boyaner, 
optician, 38 Dock Sit.

» ------------- ----------- !—
A man named Vail, a brother of Harry 

Vail, the famous profeasbna! oarsman, 
was brought to this city on the steamer 
Hampstead this morning and hurried to 
Victoria Hospital in the ambulance. While 
working in the hayfields at Maugerville 
he contracted pleurisy from sitting on the 
ground after getting overheated while Lay
ing.—Fredericton Gleaner, Aug. 24.

A very pleasant social was held last eve
ning at the oottage of Mrs. R. Campbell, 
Seaside Park. An interesting programme 
was arranged, oonsising of songs, recita
tions and instrumental selections. Sever
al solos were rendered in a pleasing man
ner by Miss M. McCarey of Moncton. 
Justin Daley of Boston rendered several 
piano selections, while Mi^e Helen O'
Brien recited a comple of stirring poems. 
Refreshments were served.

and JacketsMisses’ andTV/TANY NOVELTIES for early fall wear have Just arrived JVL Some very handsome garments in Scotch Twee s an 
Homespuns are among them.

For Tourists, the light grey 
will be very fashionable, while there are 
styles shown in the darker Scotch mixtures.

Considering the quality of the cloths, very 
prices prevail. In

HAVANA, Aug. 24.—A. force of gov
ernment artillery under command of Cap
tain Pujilo today captured San Juan De 
Martinez without resietaince.

taken Aug. 23 by a band otf insurgents

EVERY GARMENT NEW THIS SEASON.NOW READY—OUR FALL STOCK.
and the checked top Coats 

many very smart

moderate

Thdfl town
was
operating under Pino Guerra.

At San Antonio De Los Banos, Hav- 
province, 21 miles southwest of Hav

ana, a detachment of rural guards today 
encountered a band of insurgent#!. Of 
the latter two were killed, their comrades 
dispersing.

While the troops were being conveyed 
by railroad train from Pinar Dei Rio to 
San Juan De Martinez, ordinary traffic 

■the railroad was eimpended. There
(has been no interruption of railroad com
munication by insurgents. There is grave 
doubt if the force of government troops 

at San Juan De Mairtinez would be 
able to withstand an attack by the force 
of Pino Guerra. Aside from slight en
counters in the provinces of Havana and 
Santa Clara, nothing of importance has 
transpired there today. The enlistment 
or rural guards and voüiunteers is going 
on very slowily in the provinces, but in the 
city of Havana enlistments are somewhat 
/better. The city council this afternoon 
appropriated $50,000 for the support otf the 
city militia, of which there are two divi
sions, the interior and exterior, under 
emmand of General Sanchez Agramomte.

Thd government expects that the steam
er Mexico, which will sail from N«w York 
on Saturday, will bring eighteen rapid- 
fire gups, 10,000,000 cartridges and 12,000 
Lee rifles.

The insurgents have been absent from 
San Luds since early this morning, but 
no troops have yet occupied the place.

'Havana, Aug. 24.—Col Jose Es tramp es, 
with forty-five recruits from Havana was 
fired upon by eighty insurgents ambushed 
behind a wall near Guanés. The recruits 
were routed and three of them were killed 
and erix wounded.

Also in Ladies* Long Coatsana>
>

are showing every new shape of this season, including the now popular Prince 
Chap” Coat which is just the coat for general wear and Tourist use.

All our NEW RAINCOATS for Ladies and Misses now in stock.1

i "
we

•on

«e are showing a great variety of really wonderful values 
from $6.90 upwards. MACAULAY BROS. <a COnow A

DOWLING BROTHERS,
Colored Cashmere95 and 101 King Street.

Pure Wool Cashmere, suitable for waists and children’s dresses. We 
give you the following shades : Light Blue, Cream, Pink,Green, Brown, 

Navy and several shades of Red. All shades the same width, 44 inches. 
The former price was çoc. yard, our special price is 42c. yard.

HOW ABOUT

School Shoes
St. Andrew’sr can

i

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square.
FOR THE 1

AT THE OPERA HOUSE

OPENING ON MONDAY ? Seldom is a St. John audience aroused 
to such a degree otf interest in play and 
players as was the çase at jhe Opera 
House last evening. At the end of the 
thiid act, curtain call followed curtain 
call, until one and another and finally the 
whole company -bowed their acknowledge
ments. The play is one of deep heart in
terest, with an ever present element of 
southern comedy to relieve the pathos of 
the story. Then there are singing and 
dancing features as a part of the play 
itself, and not "thrown in promiscuous.”

The company is a large and strong one, 
and the play clean. Miss Mable Trun- 
nell, the leading lady; is very winsome in 

clear-voiced, and admirably

THE NEWEST SHAPE
The thousands of Boys and Girls who begin their 

scholastic term on Monday must need well made, smart 
The providing of thoroughly reliable

The best quality of doth, well made and perfect fitting^re the Black and Navy 
Blue Cloth Street Skirts which we are selling at $2.25 each. It is seven gore tuck 

and button trimmed. Sizes from 37 to 41 inch length, waist 22 toThe 
Best 
Style.

ROBT. STRAIN $ CO., 27 and 29 Charlotte St.

locking footwear.
School Shoes at moderate prices is one of our speefal down eadh seam 

32 inch.
Another perfectly tailored Skirt, box pleated and fancy braid trimmed, inhobbies.

Black and Blue, ait $3.75.
These are two rare bargains in Skirts. Come at once

appearance, 
anited to the difficult part she sustains so 
well. The work of Misa Luria, as Anner 
'Lizer, is about as complete and clever a 
contrast as one could wish, while all of 
the many par)» 
scenery and 'costumes are 
good.

Under Southern Skies will be repeated 
this afternoon and evening, and should 
attract large houses.

I before the sizes are
Boys*, Sizes 1 to 5, 90c. op to $3.00 .
Boys’, Sizes 11 to 13, 00c. up to $1.75 
Carls’, Sizes 11 to 2, $1.00 up to $2.00 
Girls’, Sizes 5 to 10 1-2, 65c. up to $1.35

broken.
are well taken. The 

exceptionally
?

I
TONIGHTS RACE

WATERBURY ® RISING The Merritt-Follis race at St. Andrew’s 
rink tonight is cauypg considerable talk 
about town, and yesterday afternoon two 
well known citizens,*" one an old school
mate of Merritt’s, got to arguing—and the 
result is that another prominent citizen 
is holding two hundred dollars until the 
r&ce is decided tonight. Merritt worn two 
races in Amherst. Follis won one in 
Moncton, and one here, so that both are 

to win tonight’s race, and will 
skate to win from the crack of the pistol. 
After this race there will be a half mile 
boys’ race between Nixon, Hunter and 
Finey, the eleven year old wonder. 
These boys for a half mile can give any 
skater in the city, barring Merritt and 
Follis, a close race, and tonight’s race 
will be an exciting one. Both races will 
be started after the last band. . The 62nd 
Band in attendance. No extra charge for 
admission.

?
Mission Church S, John Baptist, Para

dise Row—Rev. P. Owen-Jonee, priest in 
charge: services tomorrw—eleventh Sun
day after Trinity—Holy Eucharist (plain), 
at 8 a. m.; high celebration and sermon 
at 11 a. m.; choral Evensong and sermon, 
at 7 p. m. The celebration at 11 o’clock 
will be -taken by Rev. C. D. Schofield, and 
Rev. Dr. Duffy, of St. Mary’s, wall preadh 
both morning and evening. Catholic ri
tual. AH seals free.

----------- <$>-----------
Axe talk. Some people think that all 

axes are alike, but the lumberman who 
has a lot of men in the woods knows the 

1 difference, he knows "what an expense iit 
is to have a man tramp back to camp to 
replace an axe. This annoyance and trou
ble can be avoided by using Campbells 
Bros.’ celebrated x x x droppers, which 
only cost a little more money, but will do 
ithe work required of them, saving time 
and delay in getting out his cut of logs. 

-------------<?>-------------
Indications point to a very large num

ber of visitors to the exhibition, as well 
as many family reunions. Everyone is in
terested in the big furniture sale ait Am- 
land Bros., Ltd. Waterloo street, as every 
piece of high-class furniture is being sold 
at greatly reduced prices. This well-known 
firm has a reputation of selling the best 
and strongest furniture at lowest prices, 
and those who are making extra préparai 
tiens for the fair should do their purchas
ing at the above store, as this sale will 
only last for a few more days.

5

1Union Street. CKina Street.

ForAutumn
OutingsVeilingsThe

’zExclusive 
FurMinkBig Clearing Sale of

anxious

Tapestry Carpets.V
Akin to Old Laces, Gems and 

Family Hierlooms.
•.5

for other goods coming in, we have decided to offerIn order to make room 
our customers 

I 1,200 YARDS
These prices are

THE LASTING AND INCREASING 
VALUE OF GENUINE MINK FUR is 

placing it upon a higher fashion plane. 
Its intrinsic worth makes it as valued as 
jewelry, genuine tapestries and rare old 
handsome laces. As wearing apparel it 
invariably commands admiration and re
spect, the lady wearing it being assured 

of stylishness in furs for years to
Canqda produces the finest mink rich, 

soft, lustrous and handsomely marked. 
All over the world there is an insistent 
demand upon the market, and it is with 

difficulty this demand is met.
In presenting our new stock of mink 

goods we feel we are catering directly to 
all ladies—the moderate buyer as well as 
the lavish one.

Every item mentioned below is of genu
ine mink, but prices have been carefully 
graded to meet the purse possibilities of 
all who really desire a fur wrap that can 
be depended upon.

TAPH3TRY AND WOOL CARPETS AT SACRIFICE PRICES, 
only for the balance of this month, so come early and get

(VPERSONALS, ft bargain.
40c. Tapestry Carpet, now 32c.; 50c. Tapestry Carpet, now 39c.; 55c. Tapestry 

Tapestry, Carpet, now 37c.;. 65c. Tapestry Carpet, now 52c.; 
54c.; 75c. Tapestry Carpet, now 54c.; 80c. Tapestry Car-

V
J. Dickson Fowler, of New York city, 

is visiting his father, J. A. Fowler, 31 
Gooderidh street. He is accompanied by 
his son and daughter.

Miss Jessie Armstrong, daughter of E. 
J. Armstrong, left on the C. P. R. express 
yesterday on an extended visit to the 
west. She will spend six weeks’ with an 
aunt in Hancock '(Minn.), and then go to 
Winnipeg to visit relatives there for some 
time. i 1

The Misses Robinson, oE Derby, will sail 
for Europe with a party of friends on the 
steamer Baltic from New York, Aug. 29. 
They will spend the winter months in 
Paris and Berlin studying music, and will 

Weather permitting, the next field meet- visit the principal cities rf Europe re-

ÎÏÏiü olSS, o» w=é«*y .!■ tJieir daughters a* far tu New

temoon next.
This will be a eeashord meeting, and will 

bhlus afford a pleasant variation from 
held this season ait in-

•9,Carpet, now 42c.; 48c.
70c. Tapestry Carpet, now 
pet, now 63c.; 60c. Tapestry Stair Carpet, now 39c.; 60c. Tapestry Stair Carpet, 
now 47c.; 65c. Tapestry Stair Carpet, now 51c.; 80c. Wool Carpet, now 64c.; 40c.

AUTO VEILS, two and a .half yards 
long in popular colors. Crepe de Chine 
and Chiffon. Veritable head-wraps when 
driving, autoing, sailing. Excellent for 
fall trips. $1.40 TO $2.10.

HAT AND FACE VEILS, 45c. UP.
VEILINGS BY THE YARD.
LACE VEILS, $1.25 TO $2.25.

(Rear Main Store.)

come.Union Carpet, now 32c.

f S. W. McMACKIN, i
(Successor to Sharp & McMackln),

A SEASHORE MEETINGNorth End.335 Main Street
l

t School Caps and Hats York.
F rTHE LAST HOLIDAY

for boys and girls. those previously 
land points. Addresses are expected from 
Dr. Mathew on the geological features of 
the locality, from A. Gordon Leavitt on 
the bird life on the seashore, and from 
Wm. McIntosh on sea-shells, etc., while 
the flora of the seaside will interest the 
botanical section of the society, 
outing wull take tike usual .form of 
et picnic and all members of the society 
and their visiting friends are cordially in
vited to be present.

Backboards will leave the north side of 
King Square, opposite Park Hotel, at 1.30 
p. m. Fare 25c. for round trip. If weather 
indications are unfavorable, the meeting 
will be postponed to Thursday or Friday.

Today’s half-holiday will be the last 
for this summer, as next Saturday starts 
the first day of September..

The holiday was not observed as gener
ally this year as it was in the two previ
ous yeans, as the stores in some line» re
mained open. Those who were privileged 
to enjoy the half-day off, took full ndvan- 

by hieing away

Puffs Luxurious
BedclothesNo doubt your boy or girl needs an article of headwear 

for school.Anderson has what is new and correct.
Golf Caps, 25c. to 50c.
Cloth Tams, 50c. to 75c. Leather Tams, 30c.

Glen Caps, 50c. to 75c.
With these we have other lines, some of which will please you

RUFFS, $20 UP, full formed and trim
med with heads, tails and silk braided 

work.

Silks, Satins and Purest Down 
in Combination.

The
SKull Caps, 50c. to 75c. a bask- tage of it in most cases 

to the countryside, the beaches, or up the
THROWOVERS, $23 UP, flat and straight, 

trimmed with tails, etc.

THE LIMIT OF BEDDING GORGE
OUSNESS is reached in such downy, puffs 
as we are now selling. The new fall stock 
includes exquisite effects in blues, pink, 
reds and harmonious color-combines. 
Dresden, Persian, floral, conventional and 
Paisley designs. Every puff guaranteed 

of the higher-priced 
ones are supplied with vents. Ornament
ally quilted with n.ew stitching patterns, 
and well filled—“puffed”—with a high- 
grade hygienic down. Frilings on some.

raver.
It its thought next year if the movement 

-is taken up" earlier in the season it will 
be more generally observed, and that near
ly all branches of 'trade will enter into it.

>

STOLES, $30 UP, in the Victorine, or. 
shapes, with long flat pendantANDERSON <0. CO BOOMING SENATOR ELLIS cape

fronts. Trimmed silk braided orna- downproof, and someThe New Freeman this morning starts 
a iboom for Senator Ellris fxxr tlhe office of 
lieutenant-governor of this province. ' I*i 
the headlines of the article it describes the 
opportunitychance for Sir Wilfrid 
and Hon. Mr. Emmert-xm to fuîly recog
nize the faithful, able, fearless and inde
pendent service of one who did more than 
any other to keep alive Liberal principles 
tin New Brunswick and bring about party 
triumph.”

The article, •which is in the form of an 
interview with “a prominent citizen,” ob
jects very strongly to Premier Twecdie as 
a portable governor.

NO JAIL MATRON YET; ments, etc.

MUFFS, $30 UP, in the flat Empire and 

ordinary round models.

17 Charlotte Street. A sub-committee of the board of pub
lic safety, appointed to consider the ques
tion of appointing a jail matron and in
stituting a patrol wagon system here met 
yesterday afternoon to discuss tihe matter.

Mrs. David McLellan and Mrs. T. H. 
Bullock were present as representatives u{ 
the Women’s Council; Councillors Lowell 
and Donovan for the municipality; Chief 
of l’olive Clark also attended. AM. Van- 
wart and Bullock were the only members 
of the sub-committee present. After con
siderable discussion it was decided to al 
low the matter to lie over and to consult 
■the sheriff.

WARNING TO2 CANS
Red Clover 
SALMON

SIZES, 5x6 feet and 6x6 feet.
PRICES, $4.75. $5.75, $7.50, $8.75, $9.00, 

$12.25, $17.85 UP.
CHILD’S PUFFS, for cribs and cradles, 

$2.25, $3.15, $3.50.

■ ■ ■ NOTE—Separate skins for millinery pur
poses, etc.

FURS—Second floor.
(Houscfumishings Dept.)Owing to the rush we meet with during 

the closing week each exhibition year we aré 
obliged to turn away hundreds who come to 
St. John solely for the purpose of engaging 
our services, but who neglect calling until 
the last few day» of their visit.

We would strongly advise all to call early 
and avoid the rush, eo that they will not be 
compelled to return home disappointed at not 
having been able to avail themselves of our 
superior workmanship and moderate feee.

PARENTS should take notice that the holi
days are rapidly drawing to a dose and that 
It is in the interest of their own children 
and those of others In the community that 
their children's teeth should receive proper 
attention.

We can give them the attention they re
quire, without affording pain and at very 
attractive fees.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
627 Main Street.

DR. J. D. MAHER, 
Proprietor.

v i

A»X
FUNERALS

The funeral of David T. Milligan takes 
place this afternoon from his sister’s re
sidence. Barker street, at 2.30 o clock. 
Rev. Mr. Howard officiating, 
at Cedar Hill cemetery.

The funeral of Miss Jennett J. Mal
colm takes place this afternoon at two 
o'clock from her residence, Westmorland 
road. Rev. Dr. Raymond will hold service 
at the house and grave. ( Interment at 
Femhill cemetery.

For 25c. ANOTHER POSITION

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON A11IS0N, Limited.W. J. Campbell, of Wsetfiéld, has been 
selected by the employment, bureau of the 
Currie Business Univen ity, Ltd., to fill the 
position of bookkeeper for U. Hevenor, 
Sit. John Ooprper end Brass Works.

Interment' f

ROBERTSON &C0., I
/

XX7ANTED — TWO WAITRESSES, ALSO VV first clw* cook. Hitgheet wages paid. 
Apply BOSTON RESTAURANT, 20 Char
lotte street. 8-2&-6t

562 and 564 Main St.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

■Tel. 683.
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